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Time casts the veil of temporality entwined with multiplicity and difference. Timespace coordinates are the means of mapping what is fundamentally unmappable. They, in
fact, are the two aspects of the same entity which is marked in grammar by the same case
inflection (vibhakti). In Sanskrit we have the same word varsha to denote time as well as
space. In Trika system it is one of the panchakanchukas and in philosophy of Bhartrihari, the
great grammarian and philosopher of the 5th CE, it is the kälaçakti that cause sequence and
perception of fast or slow. Two objects appear as two and different from each other because
they are located in different time and space. Mahamaheshwara Abhinavaguptapada
declares: deshakalavapica asya na bhedakau (Time and space cannot segment that Reality).
Despite all these insights from the great seers we indulge in doing cartography. The
instrument that we invent for our convenience begins dominating us. We lose our freedom
and integrity. The duality of self and 'other' puts us in perennial conflict till a Sadguru shows
us the way out.
Present time has inflicted, perhaps, gravest injury to our life and thought. In the
period of pandemic Covid-19 many things have been altered. Can the modern science which
we trust so much, be so harmful and helpless at the same time? At this juncture when all the
trusted and constructed methods have proven their vanity, do we not miss and seek even
more desperately the blessed shadow of our Sadguru Maharaja? His protective ambience all
around us!
The current issue of Malini is just like the apparent blessing of Gurudeva. In this
volume we have all the continuing discourses of Swami ji on Bhagavadgita and Spandakarika.
In addition to that we are re-publishing a radio interview of Swami ji from the old files of
Malini: Kashmir Shaiva Darshan: Vichara, Sutra evam Vyakhya. Dr. Balajinnath Pandit ji's
scholarly research paper on Shaktism is being concluded in this issue. Shri John Hughes's
paper on “Moksha” discusses this concept in the contexts of upayas. Two young researchers
of School of Sanskrit and Indic Studies have also contributed their brilliant papers in this
volume. Dr. Pradeep in his Sanskrit article has explained the philosophy of Rudra Tattva
with reference to the primary sources of Trika system. The issue is enriched by two more
compositions by Shri Sanjay Kumar Pandita and Smt. Rajdulari Kaul ji.
It is really a matter of solace and gratification that Ishwar Ashram Trust continued
with its regular academic programmes through various digital modes in the time of
pandemic. Many scholars of repute have delivered lectures on the central themes of Kashmir
Shaivism. We celebrated 1004th Jayanti of Acharaya Abhinavagupta. We also observed the
Jayanti of Siddha Vasugupta and Mata Lalleshwari.
This period of pandemic has inflicted grave injury as many have lost their near and
dear ones. Life is not at all easy for those who earn bread for their family. Let us hope the time
would prove a great healer as well. With the blessings of Guru Maharaj we will sail across this
turbulent time.
Jai Gurudeva!
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f=d n’kZu izekr`fu"B n’kZu gSA thoUeqfDr blh izekrk dh gksrh gSA izekrk dh Hkwfedk ,d lk/kd
dh gSA lHkh Hkkjrh; n’kZuksa esa izekrk dk tSlk foLr`r oxhZdj.k vkSj O;k[;ku f=d ijEijk djrh gS] oSlk
vU;= nqyZHk gSA f’ko ls ldy izekrk i;ZUr lIrfo/k izekrkvksa] muds rnuq:i izes; oxZ rFkk KkukRed
oSf’k"V~; dh ppkZ ’kSo n’kZu esa foLrkj ls izkIr gSA prqfoZ/k mik;ksa ¼vuqik;] ’kkaHkoksik;] ’kkDrksik; rFkk
vk.koksik;½ esa lk/kd ;k izekrk dh fofo/k fpnzwirk vFkok vuqHkwfr dk gh O;k[;ku gS] v/;kfRed vuqHkwfr ds
fofo/k lksikuksa dk o.kZu gSA vuqik; dh loksZPp Hkwfedk esa lk/kd dh vkRelk{kkRdkjkRed vuqHkwfr dk
mPNyu ns[krs gh curk gS &
dkykns% izek.ki;ZUrL; LosPN;So Lo:iykHk&fufeÙka p Lora=e~ vkuUn?kua rÙoa rnso p vge~A
¼dky ls iezk.k rd dk LoPsNk ls gh Lo:i ykHk dk fufeÙk ¼ogh½ Lor=
a vkjS vkuUn?ku rÙo gS ¼ogh eaS gAaw½½

¼ra=lkj% f}rh; vkfàd½
lk/kd dks f’ko:irk dh fLFkfr dk n`<+ ifjp; djkus esa lnxq#] lnkxe vkSj lÙkdZ dh Hkwfedk
vlafnX/k gSA ln~xq# dh d`ik izR;{k] ijks{k vkSj vijks{k :i ls dSls&dSls peRdkj izLrqr djrh gS!
Ekkfyuh dk izLrqr vad dk vki lcds lEeq[k vkuk Hkh ln~xq# dh izR;{k d`ik ls de ugha gSA bl
egkekjh dksfon ds dky esa thou vkSj thfodk laca/kh dbZ ekU;rk,a cny jgh gSA viuh vLr&O;Lr
fnuppkZ esa O;fDr dks FkksM+k lq;ksx vkRefparu ds fy, rks feyk gS] lkFk gh foLFkkiu] vkthfodk dh fpark
vkSj vius vR;ar vkReh; tuksa ds fo;ksx dk na’k Hkh >syuk iM+ jgk gSA ge lcdh lkals rks tSls fu’’kCn
izkFkZuk dk :i ys pqdh gSa & gs bZ’oj! vc vkSj ughaA bl txr ds f=fo/k nq%[kksa dk ’keu gksA**
Ekkfyuh dk ;g vad xq# egkjkt ds vk’khokZn vkSj vk’oklu ds :i esa gS fd ;g dfBu le;
fuf’pr :i ls O;rhr gksxk vkSj ge lHkh vkSj vf/kd vk/;kfRed ÅtkZ ls iw.kZ gksdj bl dky[kaM ls ckgj
vk;saxsA
fiNys vadksa dh rjg bl ckj Hkh xq# egkjkt dh Hkxon~xhrk vkSj LiUndkfjdk dh /kkjkokfgd
:i ls izdkf’kr gksus okyh O;k[;k,a gSaA bl ckj Lokeh th dk ,d jsfM;ks&okrkZ Hkh ekfyuh dh jRu&eatw"kk
ls lân; ikBdksa ds fy, iqu% izdkf’kr fd;k tk jgk gSA ^^dk’ehj ’kSo n’kZu% fopkj] lw= ,oa O;k[;k** dk
Jo.k&euu&fufn/;klu vâykndkjh gSA
bl vad esa Jh cyftUukFk iafMr th }kjk fyf[kr fo}qÙkkiw.kZ ’kks/kijd fuca/k ¼Philosophy of
Çäktism½ tks fd ^uoksUes"k* ls lkHkkj fy;k x;k gS] dh ifjlekfIr gks jgh gSA Jh John Hughes us eks{k
vkSj blds mik;ksa dh foospuk vius fuca/k esa dh gSA
tokgjyky usg: fo’ofo|ky; ds laLd`r ,oa izkP;fo|k v/;;u laLFkku ds izfrHkkoku ’kks/k
Nk=ksa] jes’kpanz uSyoky ,oa phuh ewy dh Nk=k tkax fpaxkf’ku] us vius lqUnj O;k[;kRed&rqyukRed
vkys[k izLrqr fd;s gSaA MkW- iznhi us vius laLd`r vkys[k esa :nzrÙo ds Lo:i dks O;k[;kf;r fd;k gSA
jktkud Jh lquhy jSuk us vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr dh 1004oha dh t;arh ij vk;ksftr fofo/k dk;ZØeksa dk
fooj.k fn;k gSA dksfoM ds ladVdky esa Hkh bZ’oj vkJe VªLV us vkHkklh ek/;eksa ls lkIrkfgd O;k[;ku
J`a[kyk dk Øe fujarj cuk, j[kk gSA
xq# pj.kksa esa lknj iz.kfrikriwoZd
t; xq#nso
January 2020 - September 2020
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Chapter 10
JhHkxokuqokp
Çré bhagavan uväca

all devas and I am the producer of all åñis and
munis.

Hkw; ,o egkckgks Ük`.kq es ijea op%A
;Ùks·ga izh;ek.kk; o{;kfe fgrdkE;;k AA1AA

;ks eketeukfna p osfÙk yksdegs’oje~ A
vlaew<% l eR;sZ"kq loZikiS% izeqP;rs AA3AA

bhüya eva mahäbäho çåëu me paramaà vacaù/
yatte’haà préyamäëäya vakñyämi
hitakämyayä/1/

yo mämajamanadià ca vetti lokamaheçvaram /
asaàmüòhaù sa martyeñi sarvapäpaiù
pramucyate //3//

O Arjuna, I will again repeat the same
substance, which I have already told you in these
[previous] discourses.
Yatte’haà préyamäëäya, because I love you
very much, so, for your hitakämyayä, for your
being. . .

Anybody who understand Me, that I am
ajama, that I am without birth, anadià, I am
endless, I am the lord of the whole universe,
without any doubt, that person is freed from all of
his sins. He will be deprived of all sins if he only
understand Me.

DENISE: Upliftment.
SWAMIJI: . . . upliftment, I will again repeat
the same substance to you.

u es fonq% lqjx.kk% izHkoa u eg"kZ;% A
vgekfnfg nsokuka eg"khZ.kka p loZ’k%AA2AA
na me viduù suragaëäù prabhavaà na
maharañayaù/
ahamädirhi devänäà maharañéëäà ca sarvaçaù /2/
Neither devas (gods) nor åñis (saints) can
understand really, in the real sense, My being.
Because aham ähirhi devänäà, I am the source of

4

cqf)KkZuelaeksg% {kek lR;a ne% 'ke%A
lq[ka nq%[ka Hkoks Hkkoks Hk;a pkHk;eso p AA4AA
vfgalk lerk rqf"VLriks nkua ;’kks·;’k%A
HkofUr Hkkok Hkwrkuka eÙk ,o i`FkfXo/kk%AA5AA
buddhirjïänamasaàmohaù kñamä satyaà
damaù çamaù /
sukhaà duùkham bhavo bhävo bhayaà
cäbhayameva ca //4//
ahiàsä samatä tuñöistapo dänaà yaço’yaçaù /
bhavanti bhävä bhütänäà matta eva
påthagvidhäù //5//
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He explains it in the 3rd, 4th and 5th çlokas
together.
Buddhir jïänam asaàmohaù. Bhuddhir
(intellect), jïänam (knowledge), asaàmohaù
(awareness of God consciousness), kñamä (to be
compassionate to everybody), satyaà (be
truthful), damaù (control your breath), çamaù
(control you mind), and pleasure (sukham), pain
(duùkham), creation, position (being born and
being established), bhayaà (threat) and [abhaya],
absence of threat,325 bhavanti bhävä bhütänäà,
these are the moods, which I have created in each
and every object.326 Sometimes they are with
threat, sometimes they are without threat,
sometimes they are peaceful, sometimes they are
painful, sometimes they are well established,
sometimes they are not established at all, i.e.,
flickering.

eg"kZ;% lIr iwosZ pRokjks euoLrFkkA
eökok ekulk tkrk ;s"kka yksd bek% iztk%AA6AA
maharñayaù sapta pürve catväro manavastathä/
madbhävä mänasä jätä yeñäà loka imäù prajäù/6/
The ancient seven åñis (sapta åñis) . . .
You know those are the seven stars on the
North side. When we locate dhruva (polar star),
there are seven åñis (four and three). Those are
ancient åñis.
. . . and four manu prajäpati,327 and madbhävä
änasä jätä, they are My creations, and they are
created by My mind, they are not created by
wombs.328 From them, all of creation is produced.

,rka foHkwfra ;ksxa p ee ;ks osfÙk rÙor% A
lks·fodEisu ;ksxsu ;qT;rs uk= la’k;% AA7AA
etäà vibhütià yogaà ca mama yo vetti tattvataù/
so’vikampena yogena yujyate nätra saàçayaù/7/
This kind of . . . My aiçvari (glory), My
Kingdom, and yoga, whoever understands [these]
in the real sense, he, without any doubt, he is
united in yoga and union with My supreme state of
Bhairava.329
JOHN: What number?
SWAMIJI: 7th çloka.

v;a loZL; izHko br% loZa izorZrs A
bfr eRok HktUrs eka cq/kk HkkolefUork% AA8AA
ayaà sarvasya prabhava itaù sarvaà pravartate/
iti matvä bhajante mäà budhä
bhävasamanvitäù //8//
I am the creator of everybody, itaù sarvaà, I
am the producer of everybody.330 This way,
whoever knows Me, he is really a realized soul and
he has got full faith in Me.
How [does] he act in this remaining period of
[his] life?

efPpÙkk en~xrizk.kk cks/k;Ur% ijLije~ A
dFk;Ur’p eka fuR;a rq";fUr jefUr p AA9AA
maccittä madgatapräëä bodhayantaù

325. “. . . and ahiàsä (non-violence), samatä (becoming same to everybody, same attitude for everybody), tuñöi (contentment in
whatever you have), tapa (mode of doing penance), dänaà (giving alms), yaça (fame), ayaçaù (defame).” Bhagavada Gétä (1978).
326. The limited subject is also considered to be an object. [Editor’s note].
327. “In he beginning of this creation of this universe, there were seven mahäåñis (seven saints) and four manus, four great kings: king for
Satya Yuga, king for Treta Yuga, king for Dväpara Yuga and king for Kali Yuga.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
328. “They were not created through sex.” Ibid.
329. “One who understands this is His yoga, this is His kingdom, he is united in the end in yoga of God consciousness. There may be
black magic, there may be anything. Nobody has any power to interfere in His kingdom.” Ibid.
330. “Lord Çiva is the creator of everything and this is created from Lord Çiva. He does not create it in differentiated way; He creates this
universe in His own nature.” Ibid.

January 2020 - September 2020
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parasparam /
kathayantaçca mäà nityaà tuñyanti
ramayanti ca //9//
Mat cittä, they focus their minds towards Me;
madgatapräëä, their life is, their breath is in Me,
situated in Me; bodhayantaù parasparam, they
discuss and sing the glory of Me with each other,
i.e., they are situated collectively and they discuss
the glory of Parabhairava together; kathayantaçca
mäà nityaà, and they are always explaining My
history, everywhere; tyuñyanti ramayanti, and they
are quite happy and they make others also happy;
their presence makes others also happy.
Now the 10th and 11th [çlokas].

rs"kka lrr;qäkuka Hktrka izhfriwoZde~ A
nnkfe cqf);ksxa ra ;su eka izki;fUr rs AA10AA
rs"kk esokuqdEikFkZegeKkuta re%A
uk'k;kE;kReHkkoLFkks Kkunhisu HkkLorkAA11AA
teñäà satatayuktänäà bhajatäà
prétipürvakam /
dadämi buddhiyogaà taà yena mäm
präpayanti te //10//
teñämevänukampärthamahamajïänajaà
tamaù/
näçayämyätmabhävastho jïänadép ena
bhäsvatä //11//
Those who are satatayuktänäà, always
present in Me, their wits are focused always in Me,
I bestow to them, without any hesitation, that
buddhi yoga, that jïäna yoga, by which they not
only get freedom themselves, they make the whole
universe freed from repeated births and
deaths–they achieve that power. I don’t leave
them that way, I still [bestow] them [with] more
force [of jïäna yoga].331
Teñäm evänu kampärtham, for them again ,

again and again, by My free will, aham ajïänajaà
tama, whatever gap is there leaking–a gap of their
position of Parabhairava and My position of
Parabhairava–if there is the slightest gap existing,
that gap also I remove so that they become one
with Me. Teñäm evänu kampärtham aham
ajïänajaà tamaù näçayämyätma, I destroy that
leakage also. By [what]?
By the torch of Bhairava knowledge–this is a
torch. I put that torch on and illuminate them.
Now Arjuna . . . as [Lord Kåñëa] has explained
His greatness to Arjuna, now Arjuna asks again.
He has come to [his] senses now that actually Lord
Kåñëa is very great.
[Arjuna]: “I was thinking He was my
playmate, however, it was not that way.”

vtqZu mokp
arjuna uväca

ija czã ija /kke ifo=a ijea Hkoku~A
iq#"ka 'kk’ora fnO;ekfnnsoeta foHkqe~AA12AA
paraà brahma paraà dhäma pavitraà
paramaà bhavän/
puruñaà çäçvataà divyamädidevamajaà
vibhum //12//
O paraà brahma, O my Lord! Paraà dhäma,
O supreme abode of universality! Bhavän, You are
pavitraà, the purest element than the pure;
paramaà, You are great; çäçvataà puruñaà, You
are that ancient being; divyam, You are a divine
being; ädidevam, You are the source of all devas;
ajaà, You are without birth and without death;
vibhum, You are all-pervading.

vkgq L Roke` " k;% los Z ns o f"kZ u kZ j nLrFkkA
vflrks nsoyks O;kl% Lo;a pSo czohf"k eke~ A13A

331. “Prétipürvakam, I bestow to them, not by pressure of their devotion [to me]. I give them with open heart that wisdom and that
unification of God consciousness.” Ibid.
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ähustvämåñayaù sarve devarñirnäradastathä /
asito devalo vyäsaù svayaà caiva bravéñi mäm/13/
All åñis sing Your glory always. Vyäsa also
himself sings Your glory. Devarñi Närada, Närada
muni also sings Your glory. Svayaà caiva bravéçi,
and You are Yourself singing Your own glory
(svayaà caiva bravéñi mäm).

loZesrn`ra eU;s ;Ues onfl ds’ko A
ufg rs Hkxou~ O;fäa fonqnsZoka eg"kZ;% AA14AA
sarvametadåtaà manye yanme vadasi keçava /
n a hi t e b h agava nv y a k t i à v i durd e v ä
maharñayaù //14//
I believe it is quite true. Whatever You have
spoken to me with Your divine lips, that is true,
that is one thousand percent true. Nahi te
bhagavan vyaktià vidurdevä maharñayaù, Your rise,
neither devas nor åñis, nobody knows wherefrom
You have appeared. You are so great, nobody knows
Your rise. You are ancient.

Lo;esokReukRekua osRFk Roa iq#"kksÙke A
HkwrHkkou Hkwrs'k nsonso txRirs AA15AA
svayamevätmanätmänaà vettha tvaà
puruñottama /
bhütabhävana bhüteça devadeva jagatpate //15//
O Pu r u ñ o t t a m a , O g r e a t B e i n g ! O
Parabhairava! You explain Your nature with Your
own lips. Bhüta bhävana, O Being who is adored by
everybody (You are adored by everybody); bhüteça,
You are master of everybody; devadeva, You are
Lord of Lords; jagatpate, You are the ruler of the
whole one hundred and eighteen worlds.

oäq e gZ L ;'ks " ks . k foHkw r hjkReu% 'kq H kk%A
;kfHkfoZHkwfrfHkyksZdkfuekaLRoa O;kI; fr"BflA16A

vaktumarhasyaçeñeëa vibhütérätmanaù
çubhäù /
yäbhirvibhütibhirlokänimäàstvaà vyäpya
tiñöhasi //16//
I would like to know from Your lips what are
Your glories, which are existing in this universe,
which You have created. Where will I concentrate
on Your glory? On which point I will concentrate
on Your glory? I would like to know that.

dFka fo|ka egk;ksfxaLRokega ifjfpUr;u~ A
ds"kq dsq"kq p Hkkos"kq fpUR;ks·fl HkxoUe;kAA17AA
kathaà vidyäà mahäyogiàstväàahaà
paricintayan /
keñu keñu ca bhäveñu cintyo’si bhagavanmayä/17/
O Lord, kathaà vidyäà mahä, O great yogi
(he calls Him great yogi), how can I concentrate on
Your being? Which way I will concentrate on Your
being? In which object, whatever object . You have
created in this world, where shall I concentrate on
Your glory? Where in this outward world, where is
Your glory existing? I want to concentrate on that
glory in outside world also.

foLrjs.kkReuks ;ksxa foHkwfra p tuknZu A
Hkw;% dFk; r`fIrfg J`.orks ukfLr es·e`reAA18AA
Vistareëätmano yogaà vibhütià ca janärdana/
Bhüyaù kathaya tåptirhi çåëvato nästo
me’måtam //18//
Please explain to me Your glory. Bhüyaù
kathaya, You have already explained to me this
glory but still I want to know again and again. I am
not satisfied. I want to know again and again. I
want to think of You and think of Your glory.
Please explain where is Your glory to be
concentrated on?

January 2020 - September 2020
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Now Çré Bhagavän uväca. Now Lord Kåñëa
explain to him His glory.

individuals. I am the beginning, I am the center,
and I am the end, the last end of all living beings.

GUr rs dFkf;";kfe foHkwrhjkReu% 'kqHkk% A
izk/kkU;r% dq#Js"B ukLR;Urks foLrjL; es A19A

vkfnR;kukega fo".kqT;ksZfr"kka jfoja’kqeku~ A
ejhfpeZ#rkefLe u{k=k.kkega 'k’kh AA21AA

hanta te kathayiñyämi vibhütérätmanaù
çubhäù/
prädhänyataù kuruçreñöha nästyanto
vistarasya me //19//
[not recited]

ädityänämahaà viñëurjyotiñäà raviraàçumän/
marécirmarutämasmi nakñaträëämahaà çaçé /21/

I will relate to you [My glory]. Kuruçreñöha,
you are great [amongst the] Kauravas and
Päëòaväs; you are very great in the dynasty of your
Kauravas and Päëòaväs. I will explain to you My
glories, which are worth explaining, worth
nominating. I will tell you My glory. There is no
end of My glory. Actually there is no end of My
glory [but] still I will tell you some predominant
points of My glory. Because there is no end of [it] if
I begin to explain to you My glory, there will be no
end. If I explain to you for an unlimited period fo
time, [even then] the explanation of [My] glory
will not end. It is so vast. My glory is inexpressible.

vgekRek xqMkds’k loZHkwrk'k;fLFkr% A
vgekfn’p e/;a p HkwrkukeUr ,o p AA20AA
ahamätmä guòäkeça sarvabhutäçsayasthitaù /
ahamädiçca madhyaà ca bhütänämanta eva ca
//20//
I am the soul, O Guòäkeça, O Arjuna!
Guòäkeça means Arjuna who has conquered
sleep, who never slept. Arjuna never slept. He was
always thinking of the Lord. He had control on his
senses. He never slept.
O Arjuna, I am the soul, Sarvabhutäçayasthitaù, situated in each and every heart of

In twelve suns, I am Viñëu Digambar,332 I am
Viñëu. In [twelve] suns, I am Näräyaëa. Näräyaëa
is the predominant [deity] in the classes of sun.
There are twelve suns, in twelve suns, the twelfth is
Näräyaëa. I am Näräyaëa in suns. Although I am
all suns, but in predominance I am Näräyaëa
[amongst] suns (ädityänämajaà viñëur).
Jyotiñäà raviraàçumän, those which are
illuminating powers existing in this universe, i.e.,
the light giving, light producing powers, in those
light producing powers, I am the sun who gives
light. it is the brightness of light.
When the sun produces its light, where is the
moon? The moon does not shine, stars do not
shine, all are subsided. So in light producing
powers, I am the sun.
Marécir marutämasmi nakñaträëämahaà
çaçé. Maréciù, Maréciù åñi. I am, in maruta gaëas,333 I
am Maréciù åñi. Maréciù was the topmost åñi who
produced that power in which all väyu (wind), jala
(water), agni (fire) could not survive, could not
tolerate. He is Maréciù. Maréciù I am in all of those
powers of these universal powers, which are
controlling this whole universe. Where there is
wind, where there is storm, where there is thunder,
where there is . . . and these producing elements, in
these producing elements, I am Maréciù.
Nakñaträëämahaà çaçé, in stars I am the
moon because [amongst] the stars, the moon is also
brilliant.

332. “Viñëu was the name of the cook in Nepal whom Swamiji playfully called “Viñëu Digambar.” [Editor’s note].
333. “Eight gods deputed for producing powerful wind, i.e., Storms.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
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osnkuka lkeosnks·ga nsokukefLe oklo%A
bfUnz;k.kka eu’pkfLe HkwrkukefLe psrukAA22AA
vedänäà sämavedo’haà devänämasmi
väsavaù /
indriyäëäà manaçcäsmi bhutänämasmi
cetanä //22///
Vedänäà sämavedo’smi, in Vedas, I am Säma
Veda. [Among] Åg Veda, Yajur Veda, Atharva Veda,
and Säma Veda, I am Säma Veda in all the four
Vedas. Säma Veda means song. Song diverts you,
makes you enter into Parabhairava State. It is well
said in Tanträloka in the third ähnika in the end,
by Abhinavagupta. When there is song, not song
by mouth . . .

not there, you won’t see. Although you see . . .
somebody tells you, “you were looking at him, did
you see him?” You tell him in answer, “no, I have
not seen him,” because your mind must have been
somewhere else. When there is not mind in organs,
the organs do not function. So, [Lord Kåñëa says],
“in indriyäs (in organs), I am mind.”
Bhutänämasmi cetanä, in living beings, I am
intellect, I am intellect.334

#nzk.kka 'kM~dj’pkfLe foÙks’kks ;{kj{klke~A
olwuka ikod’pkfLe es#% f’k[kfj.kkege~AA23AA
rudräëäà çaàkaraçcäsmi vitteço yakñarakñasäm/
vasünäà pävakaçcäsmi meruù
çikhariëämaham //23//

JOHN: By sitar, by string sitar.
SWAMIJI: . . . by string, string instrument,
that string instrument will divert you and push
you into Parabhairava state in no time. But there
are some people–he has put a question in [his]
commentary of Tanträloka, i.e., Jayaratha–[he
says], “but there are those [people] who hear this
instrumental song and they don’t realize God
consciousness.” Abhinavagupta says, “well, if they
don’t realize God consciousness, then they are
duffers. They have no right to live in this world,
they are duffers. Teçaà hådaya, they have no heart.
They are heartless. They are just like footballs,
without any understanding [laughs].”
Vedänäà sämavedo’haà devänämasmi
väsavaù. In devas, I am Indra. Indra is the topmost
head of the devas. Indriyäëäà manaçcäsmi, in all
organs, I am mana. Mind is the controller of all
organs. If your eyes see somebody and if mind is

In rudras, in eleven rudras, I am Çaìkara,
i.e., I am Mahädeva. In rudras (there are eleven
rudras), in eleven rudras, Mahädeva is the
topmost.
JOHN: What are these rudras?
SWAMIJI: Ekädaça rudras, there are
eleven rudras, eleven rudras in Çiva’s category.
There is Çiva . . . it is very [much] lower than that
Parabhairava state. There are some . . . there is one
planet of rudras [where] there are eleven rudras. In
eleven rudras, Çaìkara is the topmost rudra
(Çaìkara is Mahädeva), but this Mahädeva is just .
. . He plays the part of Mahädeva there in that
small handful section of rudras.
This universe is very great, you cannot
imaging how great it is.
Vitteço yakñarakñasäm, those yakñas

334. Swamiji translated cetanä as “intellect” in both the audio and video translations of the Bhagavad Gétä. Cetanä is generally
translated as “consciousness,” however, Kashmir Shaivism does make a distinction between two kinds of consciousness, which are
conveyed by the terms cetanä and caitanya. [Editor’s note]
In the Çiva Sütras, for example, it is said: “The one and the only aspect of Lord Çiva is complete independence (svätantrya).
Anyäsaàbhavinaù, and that complete independence is found nowhere except in Lord Çiva, in the state of Lord Çiva. So, the complete
independence, the state of complete independence is shown here with full effort. So, [he uses] caitanyam, the word caitanyam, not the
word centanä.” Swami Lakshmanjoo, Çiva Sütra Vimarçiné, 1.1, orig. Audio recording (1975).
“That consciousness of caitanya is reflected in intellect.” Swami Lakshmanjoo, Tanträloka 9.195 (1977).
“Cetanä means dåk çaktiù puruñaù. Cetanä is the director inside, who directs [whether or not] you should do it or you should not do it.”
Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
335. “Yakñasas and räkñasas are the treasury holders of heaven.” Ibid.
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(yakñas means those . . .)335 [The supreme yakña] is
in this northern side (the topmost norther side),
he is residing there. His name is Kubera. He is the
treasury officer [amongst the] devas. He has got
this money, he is money keeper, treasurer.
In all yakñas and räkñasas, I am treasurer.
Because he produces this pay to those räkñasa and
demons and everything, he gives it, he produces it.
He is also a fraud, i.e., Kubera.
DENISE: Why?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
DENISE: Why is he a fraud?
SWAMIJI: Because he is treasury officer
of all these devas who create fuss in this upper
world. They get help from him.
Vasünäà pävakaçcäsmi meruù çikhariëäm
aham. In vasü guëa . . . there are eight vasüs. Those
also are one collection of devas, eightfold devas,
there are eight. In those devas, I am Agni devatä.
Agni devatä is the topmost devatä in those [vasüs].
Meruù çikhariëäh aham, and in all
mounts, I am Sumeruù paravat. Sumeruù paravat
is that golden mount. I am [that] mount [amongst]
all mounts is the Himalayan range.

ijks/klka p eq[;a eka fof) ikFkZ c`gLifre~A
lsukU;keI;ga LdUn% ljlkefLe lkxj% AA24AA
parodhasäà ca mukhyaà mäà viddhi pärtha
båhaspatim /
senänyämapyahaà skandaù sarasämasmi
sägaraù //24//
In the priests of devas, I am Båhaspati.
Båhaspati means just as we have Çäàlal, our priest.
In the same way, [amongst] priests, I am Båhaspati.
Båhaspati means priest of all devas, not demons. I
am guru fo all devas, Båhaspati. Båhaspati is [the
priest] who is the king of all Thursday. Thursday is
Båhaspati.
Senänyämapyahaà skandaù sarasämasmi
sägaraù, senänyäm, senänyäm in warriors I am

10

Kumar; I am Kumar in warriors. Because Kumar is
the only person who can conquer the whole
world–Kumar. [He] is produced, he is a wombborn
son [of Lord Çiva]–Kumar.
Kumar sambhava [was born] when devas
and asuras had become just like demons, and
asuras [and devas] were fighting with each other in
the upper worlds. Then they went to Brahmä, all
devas went to Brahmä with this request that,
“these demons are giving us trouble every now and
then, how should we conquer them?” He said,
“there is no other way [to conquer them except]
only from the vérya of Mahädeva. [A warrior] must
be produced, a son.”
Because as Mahädeva has no son, he is
without a child. He has son, he has a son, that
adopted son. He had adopted a son and that is
Gaëeça. He is his doorkeeper; Gaëeça is
[Mahädeva’s] doorkeeper and he is very furious.
He is an adopted son but he does not care for
fighting. He knows that he is very powerful, but he
has not those guts to destroy demons and protect
devas.
So they implored Brahmä, and Brahmä
told them, “no, we will all go to Näräyaëa and
request [his assistance].” Näräyaëa also told the
same thing that, “I have no guts. Let us go to
Mahädeva and ask his that, ‘your production [i.e.,
Off-spring] is needed to destroy all of the demons.”
Pärvaté, [Mahädeva’s wife], said, “but
what do you think of me? Once I am in courses
with Lord Çiva, nobody can tell me that [you must
stop because] your courses are going on, going on,
going on, for centuries and centuries. There is no
end to that flow of that vérya.” And it was so
[much] flow that . . .
JOHN: Vérya is semen?
SWAMIJI: Yes.
. . . and all devas were terrified what will
happen to this world [and exclaimed], “this will all
get burnt; this whole universe, it will be burnt [by]
the fire of this . . .”
JOHN: Vérya.
SWAMIJI: Yes. And there was a big
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[mountain] thrown [i.e., produced] with that
[vérya] and it became that mercury. And this is the
way how mercury [was created]; that is pärada
(quicksilver, mercury). These are old ancient
happenings from the past. You should not
disbelieve it. It is believable. And [Pärvaté] said,
“you have disturbed my peace, so Kumar will be
produced, Kumar will be produced with a handful
of that [vérya]. But what about that [the remaining]
vérya, who will digest it? You will get burnt by this.”
Then Lord Çiva said, “no, it will be a
mount, it will be just a big mount of silver, a silver
mount, and it will be nominated as silver mount,
Mahädeva mount.” [That mount is] still being
adored by people there, by devas, not in Kashmir!
DENISE: Oh, where?
SWAMIJI: In devas, up [in heaven].
Särasämasmi sägaraù, I am the ocean in
all small streams, small flows. Flows?
JOHN: Rivers.
SWAMIJI: Rivers.

eg"khZ . kka Hk` x q j ga fxjkeI;s d e{kje~ A
;Kkuka ti;Kks·fLe LFkkojk.kka fgeky;%AA25AA
maharñéëäà bhågurahaà girämapyekamakñaram/
yajïänäà japayajïo’smi sthävaräëäà
himälayaù //25//
In maharñés, I am Bhåguù, Bhåguù åñi.
Sarasämasmi sägaraù [verse 24], in all
small oceans, I am sägara, kñira sägara (ocean of
milk). Maharñéëäà bhågur ahaà, I am Bhåguù in
all maharñés. Girämapyekamakñaram, in sounds I
am ekamakñaram, i.e., oàkara. Yajïänäà
japayajïo’smi, in all havans, I am japa yajïa, which
is internally done with . . .

Himälayaù, Himachal.

v’oRFk% loZo`{kk.kka nso"khZ.ka p ukjn% A
xU/kokZ.kka fp=jFk% fl)kuka dfiyks eqfu%AA26AA
açvatthaù sarvavåkñäëäà devarñéëäà ca
näradaù/
gandharväëäà citrarathaù siddhänäà kapilo
muniù //26//
I am açvatthaù, açvatthaù in all trees,
Açvatthaù is a tree existing in heaven and that tree
gives you, bestows you, anything you want. That is
pärijäta. I have nominated it many times to you.
DENISE: Wish-fulfilling tree.
SWAMIJI: Yes, wish, yes.
Devarñéëäà ca näradaù (you have to help
me in explaining). Devarñéëäà ca näradaù,
Närada I am in deva åñi; Närada åñi I am [amongst]
deva åñés.
Gandharväëäà citrarathaù, in
gandharväs I am Citrarathaù. Gandharväs are the
most beautiful devas. And that Citrarathaù is the
most beautiful person. And he is the topmost in
producing those . . . not songs, but rägas, rägas.
You know rägas?
Rägas, e.g., Bhairavé räga, Maklosa räga,
and [those other] rägas. [One] who is the topmost
in that räga, producing that räga, that is
gandharva. And he is himself also very beautiful
because of this räga. Räga, this räga has made him
beautiful.
Siddhänäà kapilo muniù, in those who are
achieved åñés, in those achieved åñés, topmost åñés, I
am Kapila deva. Kapila deva is [the one] who is the
producer of the Säàkha çästra, [which explains]
puruña and prakåti.

DENISE: Mälä (prayer beads)?
SWAMIJI: . . . with mälä.336 Sthävaräëäà
himälayaù, in those big mountains, I am

mPpS% Jole’okuka fof) ekee`rksöoe~ A
,sjkora xtsUnzk.kka ujk.kka p ujkf/kie~AA27AA

336. “Japa yajïa means when you are reciting silently and doing that offering in fire; recite mantras silently and offer.” Bhagavad Gétä
(1978)
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Uccaiù çravasamaçvänäà viddhi
mämamåtodbhavam /
airävataà gajendräëäà naräëäà ca
narädhipam //27//
In açväs, in those . . .
What are açväs called?
JOHN: Ponies.
SWAMIJI: Ponies, ponies.
. . . in ponies, I am uccaiùçravas.
Uccaiùçravas is a pony, that very big pony, white
colored pony–uccaiùçravas.
Viddhi mämamåtodbhavam, [uccaiùçravas
have] come from kñira sägara (the milky ocean);
they have been produced by kñira sägara was
churned.
Airävataà gajendräëäà, and Airävata,
this elephant is gajendräëäà.337 In dikgaja, in great
elephants, I am Airävata. Airävata has also been
produced from kñira sägara.
Naräëäà ca narädhipam, in individuals, I
am king.

vk;q/kkukega otza /ksuwukefLe dke/kqd~ A
iztu’pkfLe dUniZ% likZ.kkefLe oklqfd%AA28AA
äyudhänämahaà vajraà dhenünämasmi
kämadhuk /
prajanaçcäsmi kandarpaù sarpäëämasmi
väsukiù //28//
Äyudhänämahaà vajraà, in weapons I
am thunder, the thunder of Indra. There is no

other parallel weapon to Indra’s weapon, that
thunder.
JOHN: Thunderbolt.
SWAMIJI: Thunderbolt.
Dhenünämasmi kämadhuk, I am
kämadhuk in all cows, milk-producing cows.
Kämadhuk means [the cow] which is found in
heavens. Whatever you think, it will give you.
Which kämadhuk was .. . you have been explained
kämadhuk of ... [Sage] Vasiñöha had this kämadhuk.
Prajanaçcäsmi kandarpaù, the one who is
creating, the creating force, in these creators, I am
Kandarpa, I am the Lord of love (prajanaçcäsmi
kandarpaù).338 Sarpäëämasmi väsukiù, in snakes, I
am Väsuki snake; Väsuki snake, which is
ornamented around the neck of Mahädeva.

vUUr’pkfLe ukxkuka o#.kks ;knlkege~A
fir`.kke;Zek pkfLe ;e% la;erkegke~ AA29AA
anantaçcäsmi nägänäà varuëo yädasämaham/
pitåëämaryamä cäsmi yamaù
saàyamatämaham //29//
Ananta, I am . . . in nägas, I am ananta
näga.339 Not this Anantanag in Srinagar.340 Varuëo
yädasämaham. Varuëa devatä.
Varuëa devatä means the devatä of water.
In yädas (yädas means those who are the devas
existing in water), amongst those devas, I am
Varuëa deva, Varuëa, God Varuëa.
Pitåëämaryamä cäsmi yamaù
saàyamatämaham. In pitåpitåëäm, in those who
are dead, Aryamä, in those dead people,341 I am
Aryamä. Aryamä is the controller of all dead

337. The elephant that carries Indra. “Airävata is that Airävata who was liberated by offering flowers on Lakñmi when he was caught by
that makarmaccha (alligator).” Bhagavad Géitä (1978)
338. “Because it is said in Shaivism, creation does not come out from woman, creation does not come out from this man, creation does
not come with their sexual act. Creation comes from that bliss that takes place there. That is änando’chalam, the flowing out of that
bliss, that is creative.” Ibid.
339. “There are classes of snakes: one is dry snakes, one is wet snakes. Wherever there is wet snake, it will produce a spring. Ananta [näga]
is this chief producer of spring, that snake.” Ibid.
340. Anantanag is a place on the outskirts of Srinagar, Kashmir.
341. “Dead supreme souls.” Bhagavad Géitä (1978)
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[people]. There is a dead circle [in heaven]; there is
a class of all dead persons and Aryamä is taking
care of all of those until they get another life.
[Until then], they are on a waiting list. It is also one
scale of heaven.
heaven?

JOHN: Heaven. This is one kind of

SWAMIJI: One kind of heaven where all
are on waiting list.
JOHN: Pending.
SWAMIJI: Pending. To get . .
JOHN: So what, are they in a coma state
while they are pending?
SWAMIJI: Pitås. Those who are dead.
JOHN: So when they are pending . . .
SWAMIJI: Pending?
JOHN: . . . means?
SWAMIJI: For getting another birth.
JOHN: So during that time what, are
they enjoying or they . . . what are they doing?
DENISE: Are they born?
SWAMIJI: No, they are not born, they
are waiting. They are on a waiting list.
JONATHAN: On standby.
SWAMIJI: When time comes, they will
be produced one by one.
JOHN: So they are not in that heaven
where they enjoy?
SWAMIJI: They are also enjoying in
their own way there. But they cannot rise; they
cannot rise there. They are only enjoying in their
own way because they want to rise. They want to
rise so . . .
JOHN: They can’t rise.
SWAMIJI: They can’t rise.

kalayatämaham /
Mågäëäà ca mågendro’haà vainateyaçca
pakñiëäm //30//
In daityäs (demons), I am Prahläda.
You know Prahläda of Hiraëyakaçipu?
Hiraëyakaçipu was a daityä, he was a
demon. [Lord Kåñëa says],”in demons, I am
Prahläda, who was a devotee of Mine.” He
killed his father afterwards. Prahläda
killed him, killed his father. Prahläda’s
[father] wanted him to be a demon but he
didn’t [want to be a demon]. In the demon
dynasty, he was just an incarnate of Lord
Bhairava, and his name was Prahläda.
And Prahläda I am [amongst] demons. In
demons also I have created My being.
JOHN: Nothing is outside of the Lord.
SWAMIJI: Kälaù kalayatämaham,
Mahäkäla, Lord of death. I am kalayatäm, with
calculators. Those calculators, in all calculators,
topmost calculators, I am the Lord of death. He is
the [topmost] calculator. He calculates [when]
there is [time for] death, e.g., This point, this
second, this moment, they will be dead, and it acts.
Calculator, [Mahäkäla is] the best calculator. [In
comparison], these [mechanical] calculators do
not mean any-thing.
Mågäëäà ca mågendro’haà vainateyaçca
pakñiëäm. In mågas, those who are residing in
dense forests, all mågas, all of those deers and all of
those beings, in those, I am mågendra, I am a tiger.
Vainateyaçca pakñiëäm, I am Garuòa in all pakñis,
in all . . .
JONATHAN: Birds.
SWAMIJI: Birds, big birds. I am Garuòa.

izzâykn’pkfLe nSR;kuka dky% dy;rkege~A
e`xk.kka p e`xsUnzks·ga oSurs;’p if{k.kke~AA30AA
[to be continued ....]

Prahlädaçcäsmi daityänäà kälaù
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Spanda Sandoha
Kñemaräja’s commentary

on the first verse of the Spanda Kärikä
[Continued from previous issue...]

Asti ca ägamaù, for this, tantra also says:
lelihänä sadä devé sadä pürëä ca bhäsate /
ürmireñä vibodhäbdheù çaktiricchätmikä
212
prabhoù //
“O Pärvaté,”– this is Tantra; Çiva addresses
[His] better half, Pärvaté– “lelihänä sadä devé, this
God consciousness is always in the state of
tasting.”
ERNIE: Of being enjoyed.
SWAMIJI: No. Lelihänä, She is destroying
this whole universe.213 She dissolves this whole
universe in Her own nature, and when She
dissolves [this universe in Her own nature], sadä
pürëä ca bhäsate, She is always full. This whole
cycle of the universe is existing in Her own nature,
always, because She dissolves that whole universe
in Her own nature.
Urmireña vibhodhäbdhe, and then whenever
it comes out, it comes [out] just like a tide from the
ocean. When a tide comes, [then] one hundred
and eighteen worlds are created. This is one tide of
that supreme ocean of God consciousness. In one
tide you feel the existence of one hundred and
eighteen worlds. In the next, when this tide is over,
you find that fullness of [Her] nature–all of those
one hundred and eighteen worlds are residing in
Her own nature.
So, it is the energy of His free will–that is
nothing. It is only the drama of the energy of His

free will.
What?
Creation, destruction, and protection.
JOHN: This first line of this Tantra was that,
“She is always tasting”?
SWAMIJI: “Tasting” is dissolving this hole
universe in Her own nature.
JOHN: Eating this world.
SWAMIJI: Yes . . . not “eating”. Eating is
when there is something much to eat. Before Her it
is nothing, it is just a drop of water to take it inside.
What “drop of water”? One hundred and eighteen
worlds.
JOHN: And, at the same time She is taking
it, She is always full also.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: Or She gets filled with that. Does it
mean that She is always full? She gets filled or She
is always full?
SWAMIJI: No, She is full by this, by tasting.
JOHN: By tasting this world, She becomes
full of that.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: Then that’s universal
consciousness...
SWAMIJI: [When the universe] sprouts out,
She becomes a bit weaker.
JOHN: “Weaker” means?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JOHN: “Weaker” means what?
214

212. Abhinavagupta’s quotes a similar verse in his Éçvarapratyabhijïä Vivåtti Vimarçiné. The source is not known.
213. Leilihänä literally means, frequently licking or darting out the tongue.
214. Svätantrya çakti.
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SWAMIJI: The universe is outside now. But
it [only] seems so. Actually, that outside universe
also exists in Her own nature.
JOHN: This is speaking about existing in
Çakti’s nature here.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: Why does he not say “Çiva’s nature”?
SWAMIJI: No, Çiva is residing in Çakti.
From Çakti, from that supreme energy, Çiva
sprouts out, and then His Çakti sprouts out. The
supreme çakti of svätantrya çakti–first.
JOHN: First.
SWAMIJI: First is the existence of
svätantrya çakti, then is the existence of Çiva, then
His Çakti. But the svätantrya çakti is the chief
point from which these both sprout–Çiva and
Çakti.
ERNIE: But this is just like I-ness and
thisness. There is not difference really. It’s only
for...
SWAMIJI: No, there is not difference. It is
only one element.
JOHN: This is the thirty-sixth, the thirty
seventh tattva we are talking about.
SWAMIJI: No, the thirty-seventh and the
thirty-eighth.
JOHN: Both, because when you go to one,
you go to the other.
SWAMIJI: Yes. When the thirty-seventh
[tattva] is perceived, that is Çakti, then Çiva will be
the thirty-eighth. When the thirty-eighth is
perceived, then the thirty-eighth will be Çakti and
the thirty-seventh will be Çiva.215 Çiva and Çakti
are . . .
ERNIE: Inseparable.
SWAMIJI: . . . in fact, these are one.
JOHN: So, this Çiva and Çakti that we have
in these thirty-six tattvas is really . . .

SWAMIJI: Involved.
JOHN: . . . it is only for explanation.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: This is evolved Çiva and Çakti. So,
this Pärvaté and Lord Çiva here are those lower
Çiva and Çakti.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: And he is talking about supreme ...
SWAMIJI: Supreme, Yes.
JOHN: . . . Paramaçiva.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
iti/evamiyam ekaiva avibhägä vimarçabhü
[miù] unmeñanimeñmayé
unmeñanimeñaçabdäbhyämabhidhéyate/
So this way, this is only one avibhägä216,
undifferentiated vimarça bhümiù, the state of
vimarça.217 The state of supreme I-consciousness,
this undifferentiated state, unmeña nimeña mayé, it
is the state of rising and, at the same time, it is the
state of dissolution.
JOHN: Simultaneously.
SWAMIJI: Simultaneously (yugapat).
Unmeña nimeña çabdäbhyämabhidhéyate, so, from
one point of view you can call it unmeña (rise),
from another point of view you can call it
dissolution (nimeña).
JOHN: So, when creation is happening,
destruction is happening at the same time.
SWAMIJI: At the same time, yes. It is not
after creation [that] destruction will take place-it
is not like that. In creation, destruction is existing;
in destruction, creation is existing. In rise,
dissolution is existing; in dissolution, rise is
existing.
JOHN: So, when a bud of a flower becomes a

215. “As you find in the Tanträloka also, when the thirty-sixth element is perceived, the reality of that thirty-sixth element will move
to the thirty-seventh. And when the thirty-seveth also is perceived, the reality of thirty-seventh element will move to the
thirty-eighth element. When that thirty-eighth element is also perceived, that reality of thirty-eighth element will move down
to thirty-seventh. It won’t come in your clutches of perceiving.” Tanträloka 3.141 (LJA archive).
216. No separation, no distinction.
217. Self-awareness. “Spanda is vimarça”. Swami Lakshmanjoo, trans., Dehasthadevatacakrastotram (LJA archive)
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flower, that bud is really destroyed. That is the
destroying we are talking about here.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: Whatever state there was before is
destroyed for causing that other . . .
SWAMIJI:
tataçca unmeñau ca nimeñau ca iti vigåhya
unmeñasya nimeñamayasya, nimeñasya ca
unmeñamayasya, prädhänya itaratävibhaktasya dharaëyädi sadäçiväntaà jagatprati
pralayodayahetutvaà vyäkhyätavyam /
So, this way you should explain this unmeña
and nimeña, [in] which way [that] I will tell you.
Unmeñau ca nimeñau ca, these are two,
nominate these unmeña and nimeña in two, in the
dual, not in the singular form.
JOHN: Dual form.
SWAMIJI: Unmeñau. “Unmeñau” means,
unmeña and nimeña. “Nimeñau” means two, nimeña
and unmeña both. When you utter the word
“unmeña” [in the dual form], nimeña is there. When
you utter the word [“nimeña” in the dual form,
unmeña is there].
JOHN: You see, in English, we only have
singular and plural. But in Sanskrit, there is a dual
form also . . .
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: . . . which is two. Singular, dual, and
plural.
SWAMIJI: Singular, dual and plural.
ERNIE: And that plural for nimeña is?
SWAMIJI: No, not plural. It is dual.
ERNIE: Dual.
SWAMIJI: Siva and Sakti.
ERNIE: Dual for nimeña is? “Nimeño”.218
SWAMIJI: Nimeña and unmeña. When you
utter “unmeña”, the word “unmeña” [in the dual
form], it means, unmeña and nimeña. When you

utter the word “nimeña” (dissolution) [in the dual
form], it means, dissolution and rise both.
ERNIE: But you said it a different way.
JOHN: Yes, you said [it in] Sanskrit,
“unmeño” or something, in the dual form. What is
the dual form of unmeña?
SWAMIJI: Unmeñau. John ca Ernie ca =
Johnernieyau. John and Ernie means, John-andErnieyau in Sanskrit. [The grammatical ending]
‘au’ is the formation of duality, two. Rämaçca
Kåñëaçca = Rämakåñëau. Devadattaçca
Dhanaïjayaçca = Devadattadhanaïjayau. This is
the grammatical rule for two.
JOHN: So, they speak of Çiva that way also?
SWAMIJI: Unmeñau and nimeñau. Çivaçca
çaktiçca = çivaçakté. Çaktiçca Çivaçca = çaktiçivau.
ERNIE: So, when you say “nimeño”219, you
mean both.
SWAMIJI: You mean both, nimeña and
unmeña.
JOHN: Does that same thing go with, apply
with, Çakti and Çiva? When you mean Çakti, you
always mean Çiva at the same time?
SWAMIJI: Yes.
Unmeñau ca nimeñau ca vigåhya, so, you
should explain this unmeña and nimeña in the dual
form. When you have to say “unmeña”, don’t say
one unmeña, say it in the dual form: unmeñaçca
nimeñaca = unmeñanimeñau. And “unmeñau” will
touch this.
JOHN: Carry the philosophical meaning.
SWAMIJI: Those both, these both
(unmeñau ca nimeña ca). So, in [saying] “unmeña”,
you must say “unmeñau”, in the dual form;
“nimeña” you must say in the dual form: “nimeñau
ca”.
So, unmeñasya nimeñamayasya, it means,
whenever there is unmeña, there is nimeña there;
whenever there is nimeña (dissolution), there is
unmeña there. Both are existing there.
JOHN: Can we translate these words, almost

218. That is , “nimeñau”.
219. That is, “nimeñau”.
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literally, as “being” and “becoming”?
SWAMIJI: No, no.
JOHN: Not unmeña and nimeña?
SWAMIJI: No, no, no. “Being” and
“becoming”, they’ll remain in two aspects.
[Unmeña and nimeña] are not two aspects.
JOHN: But you also taught that Paëòitjé
from Aurobindo’s ashram that there is being and
becoming.
SWAMIJI: But that was another subject.
This is another subject. This is the theory of
oneness in universality.
JOHN: Because you had taught him that
being and becoming are that one . . .
SWAMIJI: Yes.
ERNIE: But this nimeña is rising and unmeña
is . . .
SWAMIJI: Being is Çiva, becoming is Çakti.
Yes?220
ERNIE: This is rising and falling, unmeña
and nimeña.
SWAMIJI: “Rising and falling” not. Rising
and dissolving.
ERNIE: Dissolution.
JOHN: But this is also universality in
individuality, is it?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JOHN: Nimeña and unmeña are universality
and . . .
SWAMIJI: . . . individuality existing in both,
in both. So, . . . Is it raining?
DENISE: No.
SWAMIJI: . . . unmeñasya nimeñamayasya,
unmeña is always with nimeña; nimeñasya ca
unmeñamayasya, nimeña is always with unmeña. So,
prädhänya itara avibhaktasya, so the difference is
only when you say “unmeña” [in the singular form],
you must understand [that] unmeña is in
predominance there and nimeña is in a subsided
state. And when you say “nimeña” [in the singular
form], by saying “nimeña” you must understand
that nimeña is in predominance and unmeña is in a

subsided state. So, that is prädhänya and itara;
prädhanya is “in predominance”, itara is “in
subsided form”.
So, in this way, dharanyädi sadäçiväntaà
jagat, this whole universe existing in thirty-six
elements, right from påthvé to sadäçiva,
pralayodaya hetutvam, unmeña and nimeña is
pralayodaya hetutvam, it is attributed to pralaya
and udaya-unmeña and nimeña. Pralaya means
[nimeña], “dissolution, destruction”; unmeña
means [udaya], “rise, creation”.
evaà ca pralayau ca, udayau ca iti vigåhya
pralayodayau iti vyäkhyeyam /
So, pralayau ca, “yasyonmeñanimeñäbhyäm
jagataù pralayaudayau”, by whose unmeña and
nimeña, the universe finds its rise and dissolution
(pralaya and udaya, destruction and [rise]), it is
being created and destroyed.
So, in pralaya (pralaya means nimeña), when
you say “nimeña, it is the nimeña of one thing (from
one viewpoint of Çiva, it is pralaya), and from
another point of view of Çiva, it is unmeña. When
this [unmanifested] state of Çiva is destroyed–that
is the destruction of, dissolution of Çiva bhäva, the
state of Çiva – the [unmanifested] state of Çiva is
destroyed and the state of Çiva, universal Çiva, is
created at the same time. So, It gets Its rise, Çiva
gets Its rise in Its manifested form. When you say
“unmanifested Çiva is destroyed”, it means,
manifested Çiva is created. When you say
“manifested Çiva is destroyed”, it means,
unmanifested Çiva is created. So this way you
should [understand unmeña and nimeña].
JOHN: So, which one of these is
transcendental Çiva and [which] one is
immanent?
SWAMIJI: Both, both are transcendental.
They are one with each other.
tathähi – . . .

220. Swamiji is responding to Ernie’s question.
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I’ll clear it again more.
ERNIE: (laughter)
SWAMIJI:
221

. . . nélädeù yo bahirüpatäyä udayaù sa
eva ahantärüpatäyäù pralayaù, . . .
Suppose you perceive some object. This pot is
here or this blue pot is here. You perceive this blue
pot. For instance, you perceive this blue [pot] in
front of you. So, nélädeù yaù bahirüpatäyäù
udayaù, so it rises, this perception of the blue pot
rises. When the perception of the blue pot takes
place [or] when the perception of this white
handkerchief takes place, . . .
JOHN: In you mind.
SWAMIJI: No, when you see it, you see [that]
it is a handkerchief.
. . . nélädeù yo bahirüpatäyäù udayaù, it rises
from outside. S a eva ahantärüpatäyäù
pralayaù–how did you know that this is a
handkerchief?–the root of the perception of the
handkerchief was lying in your super consciousness, in your mind. When you feel this
outside, [that] this is a handkerchief, it means the
internal handkerchief, which was in your superconsciousness, it is destroyed, it is subsided, it is
gone.
ERNIE: Which is destroyed?
SWAMIJI: The internal handkerchief.
ERNIE: The inside handkerchief.
SWAMIJI: Yes, inside . . .
GANJOO: Actually, one’s conception.
DENISE: That is the univers al
manifestation inside of a handkerchief?
SWAMIJI: For instance, you know me. Do
you know me? You go home and you won’t see me
there. Where is that? Where is Swamiji in you
consciousness? It is inside your consciousness.
That is the internal world. I have gone in the
internal world of your consciousness there.
ERNIE: You are here. I am there.

SWAMIJI: Yes. But you know me. I am
existing in your brain.
ERNIE: If I talk with you with John . . .
SWAMIJI: I am existing in your brain. So, I
am existing there in your internal consciousness.
Whenever you see me here, you come and see me
here, where is that [internal] Swamiji then? It is in
the outside consciousness of yours. That is
bahirüpa. So, when bahirüpa, when you find me
outside, the internal [form] is dissolved. When the
external [form] is dissolved, the internal [form]
gets rise. This is what he says.
So, unmeña and nimeña is working on both
sides. One unmeña for this [handkerchief], nimeña
for another handkerchief; unmeña for this
h a n d ke rc h i e f, n i m e ñ a fo r t h i s [ o t h e r
handkerchief], then it is nowhere existing, it is
subsided. In the same way, unmeña and nimeña is
explained in this Spanda Sandoha.
BRUCE H: What if you have never seen a
handkerchief before?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
BRUCE H: What if this is the first
handkerchief you ever saw?
SWAMIJI: But, a handkerchief you have
seen.
BRUCE H: No, for a small child, he’s never
seen.
SWAMIJI: No, it is in super-consciousness.
BRUCE H: So, it is not “handkerchief”?
SWAMIJI: No, it is in super-consiousness. It
is also existing there.
BRUCE H: For example, when Ernie . . .
SWAMIJI: For instance, when you teach
him [that] this is a handkerchief, then he knows it
is a handkerchief.
ERNIE: Like Viresh. This is the first time he
is . . .
SWAMIJI: How can he know that this is a
handkerchief [if] this handkerchief does not come
out from his inner consciousness? It is all there,
but in a subsided state in children.

221. Kñemaräja.
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BRUCE H: So, before Ernie met you, did you
exist in his internal consciousness?
SWAMIJI: Yes, internal consciousness, yes.
BRUCE H: Still? Before?
SWAMIJI: Yes.
DENISE: Before hearing about your, you
existed?
SWAMIJI: No, not even hearing also.
ERNIE: Even someone in Africe who has
never met you or does not know where Kashmir is.
SWAMIJI: But you know that. You know
that in your . . .
ERNIE: He knows a handkerchief. He
knows. . .
SWAMIJI: He knows everything.
JOHN: Everything is contained in that
universal state.
SWAMIJI: Yes, everything is there.
DENISE: So, nothing’s new.
SWAMIJI: Nothing is new.
ERNIE: So really, I know everything then.
SWAMIJI: You are sarvajïa222. It is why we
call the individual as universal. This is the
background of this unmeña and nimeña spanda.
ERNIE: God, I wish I could remember all of
it.
DEVOTEES. (Laughter)
SWAMIJI: Nélädeù yo bahirüpatäyäù udayaù,
so, when blue objects, blue or yellow objects, exist
in the external state, yo bahirüpatäyäù udayaù sa
eva ahantärüpatäyäù pralayaù, that means [that
the object] is destroyed in your internal
consciousness.
evaà yo bahirüpatäyäù sa eva
ahantärüpatäyä udayaù/
When an external object existing in the
external side, the external world, is destroyed, sa
eva ahantärüpatäyä udayaù, this means it has risen

in internal consciousness. But it won’t be
[completely] destroyed at all. If you destroy it here,
it will go in your consciousness. If you destroy it in
your consciousness, this [object], it will come out
here. It will never be destroyed. So, udayaù and
pralaya are working simultaneously– rise and
dissolution.
iti pral ayo’pi udayarüpaù; udayo’pi
pralayarüpaù.
So, when you say “dissolution”, it means
“rise”; when you say “rise”, it means “dissolution”
–both.
bhedäbhedaprädhänyetaratäkåtastu atra
vivekaù/
But differentiation rises only when you find
something in predominance [and] something in a
subsided form. In predominance, if it is the rise [of
a form], an external rise, [then] it is [its] external
rise and . . .
ERNIE: Subsided is internal?
SWAMIJI: . . . [its] subsided internal
dissolution. When predominant is the internal
rise, it is subsided . . .
ERNIE: . . . Externally.
SWAMIJI: [It is its external] dissolution. It
happens like this.
ERNIE: So they both exist at the same time.
SWAMIJI:
vastutaù cidätmaiva tathä bhäti [iti]
akramataiva atra ityuktam /
In fact, this is the drama of one’s own
consciousness, that consciousness of God
consciousness, which is playing inside and outside.
Samäsaçca ithameva upapannaù, so, this
samäsa223 (samäsa is the combination of unmeña

222. All-knowing.
223. A grammatical compound.
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and nimeña), you must explain the combination of
unmeña and nimeña like this: When you say
“unmeña”, you must say “unmeña and nimeña”;
when you say “nimeña”, you must say “nimeña and
unmeña”–both. Both are existing in one.
tathä ca dvanda samäse bhäñyam
This is the bhäñya224 of Pataïjali, in grammar
also, while explaining the theory of dvanda
samäsa. Dvanda Samäsa [is used] when you have to
explain two [nouns].225 When you have to explain
Räma and Kåñëa [together], e.g., “Räma and Kåñëa
are going”, [then] rämaçca kåñëaçca [ becomes]
rämakåñëau, [and you say], “Rämakåñëau
gacchataù”. This is how we explain “Räma and
Kåñëa are going”: Rämakåñëau gacchataù. You put
it in the dual form.
JOHN: Dual form.
SWAMIJI: Gacchataù is als o [the
conjugated] verb for two, not the verb for one, not
the verb for three–gacchataù. Gacchati,
226
gacchataù, gacchanti. I think you should hold a
class for a short period–a Sanskrit class.
DENISE: For us?
SWAMIJI: Yes, you will learn.
ERNIE: (laughter)
SWAMIJI: Tathä ca dvanda samäse bhäñyam.
This is the bhäñya. Bhäñya means, [a commentary].
Pantaïjali has commentated upon Päëini’s
grammar. Pantaïjali, you know Pantaïjali?
Pantaïjali is the producer of the yoga darçana, the
producer of grammar, and the producer of herbs,
medicines.
yogena cittasya padena väcä /

malaà çarérasya tu vaidikena
yo’päkarottaà pravaraà munénäm
pataïjalirpräïjaliränato’smém //227
[not recited in full]
He has produced in this world, he has
produced three aspects of important factors.
Yoga–yoga is the first aspect which he has
produced. Who?
JOHN: Pataïjali.
SWAMIJI: Pataïjali. Yogena cittasya, by this
producing of yoga, he wants to destroy the dirt in
you mind. The dirt in your mind is destroyed by
that yoga228, by his production of yoga.
ERNIE: This is not the äsanas229. This is not
... you are talking [about] philosophy.
SWAMIJI: No. It is meditation, meditation–
yoga.
JOHN: Yoga darçana.
SWAMIJI: By yoga darçana he wants to
destroy the impurity of the mind (yogena cittasya).
Pandena väcä, by grammar230, when he produces
grammar, when he has produced grammar, by
grammar he wants to destroy the impurity of your
speech, [by which] your speech becomes pure, you
talk correctly. Yogena cittasya, padena väcä, malam
çarérasya, and he wants to destroy the impurity of
your system of the body by vaidikena, by herbs231.
So he has produced these three aspects in this
universe–Pataïjali. He was a great yogi and also a
philosopher and a grammarian.
ERNIE: And doctor.
SWAMIJI: Doctor also.
DECOTEES: (laughter)
SWAMIJI:

224. An explanatory work, exposition, explanation, commentary.
225. A dvandva compound (samäsa) is only comprised of nouns and each noun is equally important.
226. Singular, dual, and plural, respectively.
227. This verse does not appear in the original text of the Spanda Sandoha. This verse, which Swamiji recites from memory, is the
invocation, which appears in the 11th century Bhojavåtti (Räja-märtaëòavåtti), King Bhojadeva’s commentary on Pataïjali’s Yoga Sütras.
228. The last of the six traditional Hindu darçanas, or philosophical systems, the yoga darçana is codified in Pataïjali’s Yoga Sütras.
229. Yoga postures.
230. Pataïjali’s Mahäbhäñya a commentary on Päëini’s Añöädhyäyi on Sanskrit grammar.
231. Pataïjali has also been accredited with a treatise on the science of Ayurveda (Carakapratisaàskåtaù). This text is now lost.
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yadi nirdarçayituà buddhiù evaà /
nirdarçayitavyaà dhavau ca khadirau ca //
[not recited]
Yadi nirdarçayituà buddhiù, if you want to
make your clearance in your intellect . . .*
These are his words in . . .
ERNIE: Pataïjali.
SWAMIJI: Pataïjali’s words in the bhäñya, in
[his] commentary of [Päëini’s] grammar. These are
his words.
* . . . if you want to clear your intellect in
fullness, then nidarçayitavyaà dhavau ca
khardirau ca, khadirau ca, then you must feel it
[like] dhavau ca khadirau ca.
Dhavau. “Dhavau” is in the dual form.
Dhavaù, dhavau, dhaväù; khadiraù, khadirau,
khadiräù.232 Khadira is [an edible] plant which is
very sour. Dhavau is . . . it is also [an edible plant,
but] not sour, it is hot. Dhavau ca khadirau ca.
When you say “dhavau”, in the dual, it means,
dhavaçca khadiraçca = dhavau. [Or], khadiraçca
dhavaçca = khadirau.
JOHN: One includes the other.

SWAMIJI: And, at the same time, in our
Shavism also, if we want to say, “Çiva and Çakti”,
there is no need to say, “çiva çakti” [or] “çakti
çivau”–there is not need. [Just say], “çivau”, bas.
“Çivau” means Çiva and Çakti. “Çivau”, if you put
“çiva”, this word, in the dual form, it means Çiva
and Çakti. It will consume Çakti also.
ERNIE: Can you say “çaktyau”?
SWAMIJI: No.
ERNIE: You can’t say that.
JOHN: No dual form for “çakti”?
SWAMIJI: Çakté, çakté234. If you say “çakté”...
ERNIE: Çakté.
SWAMIJI: “Çakté” is the dual form [of
“çakté”]. Because “çakti” [ends in] ‘i’, so for ‘i’, the
dual form will be ‘é’–“çakté”. And ‘a’, when it ends
in ‘a’ (“çiva” ends in ‘a’), for this ‘a’, the dual form is
‘au’–“çivau”. For “çakti”, the dual form is “çakté”.
When you say “çakté”, it means Çakti and Çiva.
When you say “çivau”, it means Çiva and Çakti.
This way you must say “unmeña and nimeña”.
When you say “rise”, it means “dissolution” also.
Two rises when you say “rise” in the
dual–“unmeñau”.
What is “unmeñau”?

SWAMIJI: So, it you say only “dhavau” . . . .
Dhava is the name of one plant, not two plants.
Dhava and khadira, these are two plants. Dhava
and khadira are two plants existing in this
universe. Dhava is one plant and khadira is
another plant. And if you want to indicate both,
you can just make “dhava” in the dual–“dhavau”.
What is the meaning of dhavau? Dhava and
khadira. And if you want [to include dhava] in
khadira also (khadira is another plant), [say]
“khadirau”. If you put khadirau (in the dual form),
it means dhavaçca khadiraçca233; khadiraçca
dhavaçca = khadirau.
JOHN: But you have to indicate this earlier
in the sentence, which are which.

JOHN: Unmeña and nimeña.
SWAMIJI: Unmeñaçca nimeñaçca = unmeñau.
It is not only this kind of grammar that is
existing in Päëini’s system. “Unmeñanimeñau”,
this is also one way of explaining unmeña and
nimeña. You [can combine] both words in the
dual–“unmeñanimeñau”. “Unmeñanimeñau”
means, unmeña and nimeña.
Not only this!
“Unmeñau” will do! “Unmeñau”, put only one
word in the dual form [and] it will collect
both–“unmeñau”. Çaktiçivau; “çaktiçivau” means,
Çakti and Çiva. Çivau; “çivau” also means, Çiva and

232. Singular, dual, and plural, respectively.
233. Dhava and khadira.
234. That is, with a long ‘é’.
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Çakti. This is the ruling and regulation of grammar
also in both ways. So, in this second way, you must
produce, you must explain, this unmeña-nimeña.
Not unmeña separately and nimeña separately, [but
rather] unmeña in nimeña, nimeña in unmeña. For
instance, you say, “unmeñau”. What do you
understand from “unmeñau”?
DENISE: Nimeña and unmeña.
SWAMIJI: Unmeña. No, unmeña and nimeña.
DENISE: Unmeña and nimeña.
DEVOTEE: Unmeña in predominance.
SWAMIJI: When I say “nimeñau”?
DENISE: Nimeña and unmeña.
SWAMIJI: . . . and unmeña. So, this way.
When you say, “çivaçakté”, [it means], Çakti and
Çiva. “Çivaçakti” [means], Çiva and Çakti.
DENISE: “Çivau”?
SWAMIJI: “Çivau” [means], Çiva and Çakti,
both. In both ways, they explain the same thing.
So, unmeña and nimeña, if you say separatedly
“unmeña” and “nimeña”, it will be unmeña and
nimeña [separatedly]. If you say collectively only
one word in the dual form, “unmeñau”, it means,
unmeña and nimeña. “Nimeñau” [means], nimeña
and unmeña. This way.
ityädi / ihaiva ca svatantra-çivädvayadarçane ekaikasya arthasya anekatvaà
saàgacchate /
In this philosophy, our philosophy, of
svätantryaväda235 (that is, Shaivism), advaita
darçana (this monistic thought), ekaikasya api
arthasya, even one object will collect, will
[include], anekatvam, all objects. If you say only
one object, it will contact this whole universal
object.236
anyatra hi pratiniyatarüpä bhäväù
ityeko’pi dvyarthaù, aparo’pi dvyarthaù, iti

kä saàgatiù ityalaà aprakåtena /
Anyatra hi, in other schools of thought,
pratiniyatarüpä bhäväù, they conclude that it is
only one [object], e.g., when you say
“handkerchief”, it is only a handkerchief, it won’t
[include] other things. [According to Shaivism],
when you say “handkerchief”, the rise of a
handkerchief is the dissolution of this [other
obejct], the dissolution of this, the dissolution of
this, the dissolution of this; the dissolution of one
hundred and eighteen worlds and the rise of a
handkerchief. So, the whole lot of one hundred
and eighteen worlds is attached to [a single object[
in a subsided [form].
ERNIE: In the dissolution aspect.
SWAMIJI: So, in one object, one main
object, you will find the attached adjustment of all
the universal objects.
ERNIE: But other schools hold . . .
SWAMIJI: Other schools hold that, when
you say “this”, “this” is only this [particular object].
ERNIE: No dissolution.
SWAMIJI: No dissolution. Now, this
dissolution, they do not recognize dissolution as
attached to this [created object].
ERNIE: They see only creation. It is only
being created.
SWAMIJI: Yes. [They say:] when [an object]
is only being created, it is [only] created, and it is
not attached, it is not adjusted, to its dissolution.
They think like that. But it is not the real . . .
JOHN: So they think that when you create
something, . . .
SWAMIJI: . . . real understanding.
JOHN: . . . they don’t realize you destroy
everything else.
SWAMIJI: They don’t realize [that the]
destruction of everything else is there existing.
Destruction is existing. When destruction is

235. The Doctrine (väda) of Freedom (svätantrya).
236. Sarvasarvätmakä bhäva: “Everything resides in everything; in the cycle of God consciousness, everything is in everything.”
Parätréçikä Vivaraëa (LJA archive).
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existing, creation is existing. The creation of
this [particular object] is existing with this: the
destruction of all the one hundred and eighteen
worlds is existing. This is the theory of unmeña
and nimeña here in [the theory of] spanda.
[evaà ca] vyäkhyäte saté yat païca-vidhakåtya- Käritvaà-çrésvacchandädi-çästreñu
parameçvarasya ucyate tadapi svékåtam /
In this way as we have commentated [upon]
the reality of spanda, yat païcavidha kåtyakäritvam, in the Svacchanda Tantra, the
païcavidhakåtyakäritvaà, the fivefold activities
of Lord Çiva237, which is explained in the
Svacchanda çästra, is also admitted, is also agreed
[upon] here, in this exposition of Spanda.

state is, in other words, the nimeña o f God
consciousness.
JOACHIM: If I perceive it, you know, if I
say, “I see this creation”, when I say “I”, this is
already nimeña and the creation is unmeña. It is
like this, isn’t it?
SWAMIJI: This also. But, when it is
created, when differentiatedness is created,
[when] dvaita239 is created, advaita240 is lost.
Çuddhäçuddharüpä dvividhä ñad adhvanaù
såñti. So, at the same time, simultaneously, the
creation of the six adhvans takes place in a pure
way and in an impure way. The pure way is the
undifferentiated way and the impure way is the
differentiated way. These two take place
simultaneously. So, unmeña and nimeña exist at
the same time, at the same period.
evaà dvividha–bhedanimeñeëa kiïcidabheda - spågürdhvomeñaëa rüpeëa
saàhäraù /

tathä ca – . . .
That will be cleared now.
... Bhedä–sütraëa–tadulläsena–rüpeëa
unmeñeëa kiàcitsvarüpa–nimeñamayena
çuddhäçuddharüpä dvividhä ñadadhvanaù
såñtiù /
The creation of these ñaò (six) adhvans238
takes place by this unmeña and nimeña.
Bhedäsütreëa tad-ulläsana-rüpeëa unmeña;
bhedäsütraëa, when bheda (differentiatedness)
is created and [when] differentiatedness is
expanded (ulläsana rüpeëa), that is unmeña.
And kiàcit-svarüpa-nimeñamayena, and when,
at the same time, when differentiatedness is
created, the undifferentiated state of being of
God consciousness is closed, gets in the state of
nimeña. The exposition of the differentiated

Dvividha-bheda-nemeñeëa, when this two
way differentiatedness is locked, takes the state
of nimeña, the two differentiated states, . . .
What are the differentiated states? The
creation of differentiatedness and the
expansion of differentiatedness.
. . . when these two are locked inside, when
these two get [their] end (that is dvidhabheda
nimeñeëa), at that very time, kiïcit-abheda-spåkürdha-unmeñaëa-rüpeëa; kiïcit abheda spåk,
there is the tendency of going inside abheda
(undifferentiated - ness). When differentiatedness is locked, undifferentiatedness sprouts out.
JOHN: Sprouts out.
SWAMIJI: That is saàhära241. Saàhära of
what? Saàhära of differentiatedness. And, at

237. The fivefold acts of Lord Çiva are creation (såñöi), protection (sthiti), destruction (saàhära), concealing (pidhäna or tirodhäna),
and revealing (anugraha).
238. The six pathways (adhvans) of the world are the three objective paths (circles, elements, and worlds) and the three subjective
paths (letters, words, and sentences). For a complete explanation of the adhvans, see Kashmir Shaivism–The Secret Supreme, The
Sixfold Path Of the Universe, ñaòadhvan, 2.11.
239. Duality, i.e., differentiatedness.
240. Non-duality, i.e., Un-differentiatedness.
241. Destruction.
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the same time, it is the creation of
undifferentiatedness.
tathä unmeñanimiñäbhyäà lolébhütäbhyäm/
So, this way, unmeña and nimeña is
lolébhütäm. It is just like in this . . .
JOACHIM: Bathing. Floating or bathing.
SWAMIJI: What is that.
JOACHIM: Like a wave.
DENISE: Swinging.
SWAMIJI: Swinging, swinging. It is
swinging unmeña and nimeña, unmeña and
nimeña–both are functioning at the s ame time.
Unmeña nimeñabhyäà lolébhütäbhyäà, so it is
lolébhütäbhyäà, it is just swinging with each
other. Here is unmeña and again there is nimeña.
äbhäsanänäbhäsana-prasara-paramärtha
sthitiù /
S o this is sthiti 2 4 2 : äbhäsana and
anäbhäsana, the appearance of
differentiatedness [and the] disappearance of
undifferentiatedness, in between it is sthiti.
JOHN: “Sthiti” means here? “In-between”
means when neither have risen?
SWAMIJI: No, in the junction, in the
center.
JOHN: In the junction, when the swing is
in the middle.
SWAMIJI: Yes. That is sthiti, that is sthiti.
Äbhäsana anäbhäsana prasara paramärthä
sthitiù. So, the reality of sthiti is, it gives a push
and a pull to both. It gives a push to what?
JOHN: To both sides.
SWAMIJI: No. To one side a push and
another side a pull-sthiti.
JOHN: Each way, though. Each way.
SWAMIJI: Each way.

JOACHIM: Yes, but it remains stable by
this, you know, sthiti.
DENISE: It pushes it up and pulls it back.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
DENISE: And pulls it back and . . .
SWAMIJI: And pushes it up, yes.
JOHN: So where does this sthiti exist in the
swing? In the middle of the swing or in the . . .?
SWAMIJI: In the middle of the swing.
JOACHIM: It’s stable.
BRUCE H: What does that mean,
Swamiji?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
BRUCE H: Sthiti.
SWAMIJI: There is sthiti, this is sthiti, this
is the stableness.
JOACHIM: Stability.
SWAMIJI: Lolébhütä . . . this is said in this
verse:
‘ . . . . . .. . . . . lolébhütä parä sthitiù’ /243
The supreme state of consciousness is
lolébhütä, is just fond of creation and
destruction.
iti siddhapädaiù / [not recited]
This is said by Siddhapäda. Siddhapäda is
some ancient master. He was before
Abhinavagupta.
tathä utpannsvarüponmeñäbhäsarüpo
vasuto nirayädibhogamayo yaù pürëo
nimeñaù svasvarüpasya sa vilayaù /
Utpanna svasvarüpa unmeña äbhäsa rüpaù
vastuto nirayädi bhogamayo yaù pürëo nimeñaù.
When God consciousness has risen, utpanna

242. Lit., maintenance, preservation, or establishment.
243. The verse ‘cakradvaye’ntaù kacati lolébhütä parä sthitiù’ appears in Jayaratha’s commentary on the first verse of abhinavagupta’s
Tanträloka. As Swamiji’ points out, little is known about its author, Siddhapäda.
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svarüpa unmeña äbhäsa rüpaù, risen and It is
shining-when God consciousness has risen and
It is shining in Its fullness–that is, in other
words, vastutaù, in reality, nirayädi bhogamayaù
pürëo nimeñaù, [the nimeña of] going in hell.
Going in hell, the state in which we go in hell,
downwards, in darkness, absolute darkness, it is
the nimeña of that. Nimeña, it is just . . .
ERNIE: Reverse.
SWAMIJI: . . . closed. It is closed! It is
closed totally!
DENISE: To anything dark or hellish.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: Is closed to what?
SWAMIJI: Nirya, naraka (naraka means,
this hell). Going to hell is finished. It is the
saàhära (destruction) of going to hell. The
creation of God consciousness is the saàhära
(destruction) of going to hell. So, the unmeña of
God consciousness is the nimeña of hell.
sarvätmanä punaù yaù pürëaù unmeñaù sa
cäçeñabheda - upaçamanät - nirüpita pürvardhito nimeñamayaù, so’nugrahaù . . .
Sarvätmanä punaù yaù pürëaù unmeñaù,
when totally you get the full exposition of God
consciousness all-round, there is no question of
the impression of going to hell [and] no question
of [the impression of] the absence of going to
hell. When the absence of going to hell is there,
there is some impression of hell.
DENISE: If there is an apprehension that
you may go to hell. Do you mean it like that?
SWAMIJI: No.
JOACHIM: No, no, the idea of hell is
completely swept out somehow.
SWAMIJI: Yes, when the idea too is
finished, that is anugraha, that is the grace of
God (so’anugrahaù).

. . . iti parameçvarasya païcavidhakåtyakäritvaà anenaiva spåñöam /
So, in this way, by unemña and nimeña, the
fivefold activities of God consciousness, the
fivefold activities of the Lord, is proved.
ithaà pralayodayävapi saàgamanéyau /
In this way, pralayaù and udayaù
(destruction and creation) also should be
adjusted in the same way. When you destroy, you
ignore creation. When you create, you ignore
destruction.
pralayädikaà ca äbhäsyaniñöhaà
äbhäsasärameva, . . .
It may be destruction, it is existing in God
consciousness. It may be creation, it is existing
in God consciousness. So it is äbhäsaparamärtha, the basis of destruction and
creation is based on prakäça.244
na tu prakäçätmano asya parameçvarasya
tat kiïcit /
In fact, the state of God, which is all-round
prakäça, It will never be aprakäça, It can never
be aprakäça, It can never be concealed. In the
state of concealment, in the state of tirodhäna
also, It is existing there.
Yadvakñyati245.
avasthäyugalaà cätra kärya kartåtvaçsbditam/
k ä r y a t ä k ñ ay i ë é t a t ra kar t å tva à
punarakñayam //SpK 1.14//
There are two states existing in this world:
[käryatä] and kartätä. Käryatä means “action”

244. T he light of God consciousness.
245. This is explained (yadvakñyati) in the Spanda Kärikä.
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and [kartåtä means] “actor”.
JOACHIM: Actor, yes.
SWAMIJI: The state of the actor and the
state of the action. In these two sections, käryatä
(the action) is lost but the actor is still there. You
know the actor, [the one] who acts, who does this
action. The action is lost, [but] when the action is
lost, you cannot say that the actor is also lost. For
instance, I have created this universe. If the
universe is finished, [if] the universe is destroyed,
you can’t say that the creator of the universe is also
destroyed. He cannot be destroyed. Kartåtä is
always akñayam246 (kartåtvaù punar akñayam).
JOACHIM: That is, it starts with Çakti, the
kartåtä somehow, because . . .
247
SWAMIJI: No, kartåtä is attributed to Çiva,
248
käryatä is attributed to Çakti.
JOACHIM: Lord Çiva’s kartåtä is not due [to
the fact] that He is çaktimän, that He has the çaktis
that He (inaudible) . . .
SWAMIJI: Yes, He is indulging in käryatä.
Käryatä is çaktitä, kartåtä is çivatä. Kartåtä remains
always the same.
Now, keep this state of Lord Çiva on one side.
Take the state of the individual person.
ityantam / mäyäpramätåbhümävapi
That is the state of mäyä pramätå bhümi.
Mäya pramätå bhümi is the state of individual God
consciousness–individuality. Mäyä pra [mätå
bhümi], in that state also, . . .
parameçvarasya prakäçätmanaù idaà
païca-vidha-kåtya-käritvaà sthitameva, ...
. . . Parameçvara249 indulges in the fivefold
activities there also, in the individual state also,

not only in the universal state. Parameçvara
indulges in the fivefold activities in the universal
state. Not only in the universal state, in the
individual state also He indulges in the fivefold
activities: såñöi (creation), protection (sthiti),
destruction (saàhära), concealing (tirodhäna),
and revealing (anugraha)-idaà païca-vidhakåtyakärittvaà sthitameva.
pürëaà tu tatsaàbandhasävadhänavijïänaçälisaàcetyam/
But this kind of state of God, which is
existing in both ways (in individuality and in
universal ways), this activity of God is felt only by
those who are tat saàbandha sävadhäna
vijïänaçäli saàcetyam, who are aware of that
saàbandha250 of that activity, always–those yogis.
Those yogis can feel the position of God in this
way, that He is always indulging in the fivefold
activities in the universal way and in the
individual way also. This can be felt only by yogis,
not everybody.
JOACHIM: What is understood by “yogis”? I
always wanted to ask. Are those sädhus you see, for
example, going to Amarnäth included in those
yogis? Because, with them, I do not believe that
there is any activity in their mind.
DEVOTEES: (laughter)
SWAMIJI: (laughter) No, no, those are not
251
yogis, those are bhogis .
JOACHIM: Bhogis (laughter).
DEVOTEES: (laughter)
ERNIE: But [yogis] can see both the
universal and the individual.
SWAMIJI: . . . individual, yes.
ERNIE: But, do people who are not yogis, can
they see that also?

246. The actor (kartåtä) is always imperishable (akñayam).
247. Agency.
248. Action.
249. Lord Çiva.
250. Inherence, contact, association or connection.
251. Those who are attached to worldly enjoyments (bhoga).
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SWAMIJI: They can’t feel [this kind of state
of God].
ERNIE: Sometimes?
SWAMIJI: No, they can never feel [That].
They can feel [It] only at the time of the junction
only.252 Only for just a flash, a flash of one moment,
when [they] go from wakefulness to dreaming
state–there. But that point is not stable, that point
does not exist for him.
ERNIE: So, that is the same point that
stabilizes . . .
SWAMIJI: Yes.
evaà bhütasya hi bhagavato
nélaprakäçädikäle néläbhäse deça –
kälasaàbhinne srañööatä,
deçakäläkäräntara-saàbhinna çaàkäyäà
saàhäraù, präksåñöe nélädyäbhäsa sämänye
sthitihetutä, tatraiva abhedäàçasarge
vilayahetutä ityädi pétäbhäsädävapi yojyam /
For instance, take one object, say it is some
blue object. Evaà bhütasya bhagavataù, so when in
the individual state and in the universal state, only
God is existing, God is functioning, God is
indulging in both ways–He indulges in the
universal way and in the individual way–so, nélaprakäça-ädikäle, take the state of individuality,
when this néla (this blue object) is felt (nélaprakäça-ädikäle), néläbhäse deça-käla-saàbhinne
srañööatä, when this blue object is felt along with
space, time, and form (along with its space, its time,
and its space, time, and its form, this is felt), this
means He creates this, He creates this blue object.
ERNIE: The individual.
SWAMIJI: This is the . . . Huh?
ERNIE: The individual.
SWAMIJI: God.
ERNIE: God does.
SWAMIJI: God is the actor in both ways, It is
admitted that God does this. In the individual way
and in the universal way, in both ways, God is

active.
So, this is the state of creation, the first act,
when he experiences this blue object along with
this space, time, and form. Deçakäla äkäräntara
saàbhinna çaàkäyäà saàhäraù, [when] you eyes
move from this [blue object] to another object,
[when] your eyes move from this blue object to
another object, say another object, a pot, . . .
JOHN: A yellow pencil.
SWAMIJI: Yellow or anything.
JOACHIM: Anything (laughs).
SWAMIJI: . . . deçakäla äkäräntara, and that
space, time, and form is something else; this is
another space, time, and form of that object, for
another object. Saàbhinna çaàkäyäà saàhäraù, you
feel that this [blue object] is destroyed. There, when
you move your eyes from this [blue] object to another
object, at that functioning of your consciousness
towards another object, you destroy this [blue object].
So, the creation of this [other object] and the
destruction of this [blue object] is proved.
JOACHIM: On a smaller level also taking
place in the individual.
SWAMIJI: Yes, in the individual level. It is
the individual level.
Präksåñöe nélädi äbhäsa sämänye sthitihetutä.
Now, what is the sthiti of this? He has proved only
the creation of this [other] object and the
destruction of this [blue] object. What is the . . .
ERNIE: So there are fivefold acts.
SWAMIJI: No, where is the sthiti now?
GANJOO: Where is the central one.
SWAMIJI: The central one. Creation,
protection (sthiti) . . . what is the protection?
What is the protection of that? The protective act.
ERNIE: His memory?
SWAMIJI: No. That is what he says:
Präksåñöe nélädi äbhäsa sämänye sthiti-hetutä.
Präksåñöe, [that] which is already created before,
...*
Before what? Before this other object. When

252. Viz., the prabuddha (inferior) yogi.
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this other object is created, you destroy this
[previous object]. When this [other object] is
perceived, you create [it]. When another object is
perceived, you destroy this [previous object] and
you create this [other object]–you create this. This
is the creation of this [other object], and that
creation of this [other object] is the destruction for
this previous object. And what is sthiti?
*. . . [Its] sthiti is präksåñöasya nélädi äbhäsa
sämänye sthiti hetütä, the period in which way you
were perceiving this [created object]. The period ...
GANJOO: The intervening period.
SWAMIJI: . . . The intervening period in
which you were perceiving this object, it is sthiti.
ERNIE: That’s the protection.
SWAMIJI: That is the protection. And this
is the creation; the creation of another object
has...
JOHN: Destroyed this one.
SWAMIJI: No.
. . . has created the threefold acts of this
previous object. The creation of another object
has created the threefold acts of this [previous]
object.
JOHN: How did it create threefold acts?
SWAMIJI: Creation, protection, and
destruction.
JOHN: Yes, but they were always there before
you saw that other object.
SWAMIJI: No, how can you destroy it if you
don’t move your eyes from [it]?
JOHN: But creation and preservation were
there.
SWAMIJI: Creation was there, but creation
was there [only] when [the previous] thing was
destroyed.
ERNIE: So when . . .
SWAMIJI: No, it is in a chain, it is just like a

chain . . .
ERNIE: When te transition is taking place ...
SWAMIJI: No, you have not created it
afresh. When you go to néla (a blue object), prior
to that, you were occupied with something else.
So, the destruction of that (previous object) is the
creation of this (blue object).
ERNIE: But then the preserving . . .
SWAMIJI: And creation of this . . . No, that
period, that period . . .
ERNIE: That, you attention is on that . . .
SWAMIJI: Yes, as long as attention is
towards only one object, that is its protection/
preservation. 253
Tatraiva abhedäàçasarge vilaya-helütä, when
curiosity finishes, curiosity is lost, curiosity of
perceiving this object, . . .*
DENISE: The next object.
SWAMIJI: Hoh?
ERNIE: No, the one that you are watching?
SWAMIJI: No, when you have moved to
another object, at that time, this is the destruction
of this [previous object]. When you move to another
object and, for some time, [after] some time, the
curiosity is finished of going here and there.
*. . . When curiosity is finished, it is
concealing, concealing this object. It is vilaya. 254
This is the fourth act of Lord Çiva. Creation,
preservation, and destruction, and concealing.
JOACHIM: It is tirodhäna, concealing.
SWAMIJI: Tirodhäna. That is tirodhäna
when curiosity is finished.
JOHN: Why is that?
SWAMIJI: Curiosity . . . E.g., this is specks255.
“What is this? What is this? Oh, this is specks!”
Bas, curiosity is finished. When curiosity is gone,
it is tirodhäna, it is concealed. It is taken in that
state where it does not exist.
[to be continued ....]

253. In sütra 11 of his Pratyabhijïahådayaà, Kñemaräja equates sthiti with rakti (pleasingness or loveliness).
254. Lit., Dissolution, liquefaction, disappearance, death, destruction (esp. Destruction of the world). When an object is destroyed
and its differentiated impression remains in the puryañöaka (mind, ego, intellect, and the tanmätras) of the perceiver, this leads to
the fourth act of concealment. In his Pratyabhijïähådayam, Kñemaräja describes this act of concealment as vilaya or “the setting of
the seed” (béjä-vasthäpana).
255. Spectacles (eye-glasses).
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Mokña

And the means of its attainment in
Kashmir Shaivism

– John Hughes –

T

he Sanskrit word (Mõkña) is commonly
translated in English as spiritual "liberation"
or "freedom". With some exceptions in the bhakti
traditions it is held by all of the great philosophical and religious traditions of India to be the true
and fitting purpose of all human endeavor.
Although these traditions teach that the attainment of this human emancipation is the end all
and be all of spiritual life, they have quite different interpretations of what this term actually
means. In fact, there are as many different
interpretations of the meaning of mõkña as there
are philosophical understandings about the
nature of God and the world. And, as the various
schools differ in their understanding of the
nature of mõkña, so also do they differ in regard to
the means upäya by which it is to be attained.

My intention in writing this article is to
introduce the extraordinary soteriology of
Kashmir Shaivism. In so doing I will describe the
unique understanding of mõkña and the means of
its attainment as revealed by this important
tradition. I believe that after the reader has a
chance to reflect on this theory he/she will find it
to be not only unique but also quite profound.
Introduction
The ancient tradition of Kashmir Shaivism
is a non-dual advaita school of philosophy which
takes as its source to ninety-two tantra of Lord
Çiva. This includes the sixty-four monastic
bhairava-tantra, the eighteen mono-dualistic
rudra-tantra, and the ten dualistic siva-tantra.

This philosophical tradition is also known by its
adherents as trika. It is called trika because it
encompasses the threefold signs of man and his
world. These three signs are Çiva, his Çakté
[energy], and Jéva [individual]. Also signified are
three primary energies: parä [Supreme] energy,
paräparä [combination of highest and lowest]
energy, and aparä [lowest] energy.
These are also terms icchä çakti the energy
of will, jïäna çakté, the energy of knowledge, and
kriyä çakté the energy of action. These three
energies represent the threefold activities of the
world: knower, knowing, and known. Kashmir
Shaivism also known as the Trika tradition,
encompasses four systems of philosophy: the
Pratyabhijïä system, the Kula system, the Karma
system, and the Spanda system.
The teaching of Kashmir Shaivism is so rich
and detailed in its descriptions of what it reveals
as the ascent of individual consciousness to
universal.
God Consciousness Parama Çiva that it has
been characterised as a mystical geography of
awareness. It includes a highly developed system
of spirituality that emphasises not only the
intellectual understanding of its concepts, but
also the direct realisation, the direct experience,
of its truth. For the Kashmir Shaiva, the very
nature of truth, its defining characteristic, is that
it is unlimited and universal. The human intellect, on the other hand, is limited and individual.
As such it cannot contain within its grasp that
reality which transcends it. For the Kashmir
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Shaiva truth, as universal, is said to be
anirvacaniya 'unspeakable'. Words cannot express
or reveal it. Any attempt to define and contain it
with the spoken word only limits it. If truth is to be
known and understood, it must be experienced
through direct realisation.
Kashmir Shaivism offers many different
practical approaches to the realisation of the
ultimate reality. These different approaches are
varied depending on the ability of the seeker. Paul
Reps--in his small book titled Zen Flesh, Zen
Bones--introduced the English speaking world to
one of the central scriptures of Kashmir Shaivism,
the Vijïäna Bhairava Tantra. In this Tantra are
found no less than one hundred and twelve
separate means to the realisation of the ultimate
reality.
Cosmology
Understanding mõkña and the means for its
attainment in Kashmir Shaivism requires that we
briefly examine its non-dual cosmology. One of
the more lucid and revealing expositions of this
cosmology is given by Abhinavagupta in a short
discourse titled Bõdhapaïca- daçikä or "Fifteen
Verses of Wisdom". Swami Lakshmanjoo, the
great modern Kashmir Shaiva philosopher and
saint, tells us that these verses capture the essence
of the doctrine of Kashmir Shaivism.
In describing the nature of reality, the
Kashmir Shaiva explains that there is only One
Being, called Lord Çiva. This Being is the nature
and existence of all beings. This Being is defined
as being filled with the infinite light prakäça of
God Consciousness. The Shaiva also holds that
the objective world, although experienced as
separate from one's self, does not have a separate
existence. It is the energy Çakti of Çiva. Although
one might conclude that the world is separate
from his energy, thinking that his energy is the
separate formal cause of the objective world. It is
not. The objective world, comprised of the
collection of objects, cognition's and limited
subjects, is nothing more than the expansion of
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the divine Çakti. It is not separate from Çiva's
energy. Lord Çiva is the energy holder Çaktimäna
and the objective universe is his energy, his Çakti.
But what is the relation of Lord Çiva to his
energy? Does Çiva hold this energy as one might
hold a tool, to be used in the act of creation?
Swami Lakshmanjoo clarifies this by explaining
that if, for the sake of argument, we make the
distinction between Çiva and his Çakti we could
say that Çakti is this whole objective universe-which includes not only the objects of perception
pramäna and the means of perception pramana,
but also the limited subjects or perceivers pramätri
attached to those objects--and that Çiva is that
reality from which this universe issues forth. And
yet it is said that Çiva and Çakti are not aware that
they are separate. Why? Because in reality they are
not separate at all. They are one just as a fire is one
with its heat.
Although Kashmir Shaivm and Advaita
Vedänta both teach nondualism, the non-dualism
of Kashmir Shaivism is quite different from that of
the Advaita Vedänta. Essential to this difference
is Advaita Vedänt's proposition that this universe
is untrue and unreal, that it is a false projection of
Mäyä. This theory is completely opposed to the
Kashmir Shaiva theory of reality. To counter this
proposition Kashmir Shaivism argues that, if Çiva
is real, how could an unreal substance emerge
from something that is real? If Çiva, the ultimate
essence of existence, is real, his creation must also
be real. For the Kashmir Shaiva this universe is
just as real as its creator.
The nondualism expounded by Kashmir
Shaivism creates a dilemma for its adherents. If
this universe is as real as its creator, how does the
latter create this diverse universe as one with
himself? To explain this seeming incompatibility,
Kashmir Shaivism proposes the theory of reflection pratibimbaväda. This theory explains that
the universe is created in the same way that the
image of an object, such as a house, can be
reflected in a mirror. In the case of Çiva, however,
there is no object such as the house which exists
independently from the mirror of God
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Consciousness, because if there were, it would
mean that there is an object which exists outside
of God Consciousness. The Kashmir Shaiva
theory proclaims that nothing can exist outside of
God Consciousness, because only God
Consciousness exists. Therefore, the Shaiva
explains, the only thing that exists is the house
appearing in the mirror. There is no external
object, no separate house, being reflected in the
mirror. There is only the mirror of God
Consciousness. What then causes the "reflection"
to appear in the "mirror" of Çiva's awareness? To
this question the Shaiva answers, it is svätantrya
the absolutely independent will of God. It is Lord
Çiva that creates this whole universe in the mirror
of his awareness by his absolutely independent
will (Svätantrya), his freedom.
In summarizing the essence of the nondual
cosmology of Kashmir Shaiv-ism, Lord Çiva
creates the objective world through the expansion
of his Çakti which is absolutely one with him. The
universe is manifest in his own nature, like a
reflection in a mirror, by his own absolutely
independent will.
Concealing and Revealing His Nature
But why has Lord Çiva created this external
objective world, this manifestation of supreme
energy, in his own nature? It is the answer to this
question that begins to shed light on mõkña and
the means of its attainment in the teaching of
Kashmir Shaivism. Trika Shaivism teaches that
Çiva has manifested this external world for only
one reason-to create the possibility of recognizing
his own nature. And furthermore, the Kashmir
Shaiva understands that this objective universe, a
manifestation of Lord Çiva's svätantrya çakté, is a
means, a tool, to be used to realize the universal
reality of Çiva.
As Abhinavagupta tells it, when Lord Çiva
is completely alone, bereft of his creation, he
exists in the full splendor of his God
Consciousness. He does not need to recognize his
own nature, because it is already there.

Nevertheless, he wants his own nature to be
recognized. This recognition gives him great joy.
But, because it is already there, there is nothing to
recognize. So, in order to recognize his nature,
Shiva must become ignorant of his nature. He
must seemingly separate himself from his nature.
It is only then that he can experience the joy of
recognizing it.
This, Kashmir Shaiva's say, is the play of the
universe. Because of Lord Çiva freedom, his
svätantra, this universe is created solely for the
fun and joy of this realization. It is Çiva's play to
seemingly leave his own nature so that he can find
it and enjoy it again. This is the dance of Çiva the
joyous game in which he is continuously creating
this universe--to lose himself and then find
himself.
In order to seemingly depart from his own
nature, to lose himself in his creation, he must
withdraw his God Consciousness. And in order to
find himself, he must again expand his God
Consciousness. This process is known as nimeça
[closing] and unmeça [opening]. It is the supreme
energy of God which gives rise to nimeça and
unmeça. Nimeça is the withdrawal of his God
Consciousness, and unmeça is the expansion of
his God Consciousness. Both of these states are
contained within Çiva simultaneously.
By withdrawing his God Consciousness,
Çiva conceals himself in his creation. Only Çiva
has this power, the power of his own svätantrya, to
totally disregard and hide his own nature and then
to find it again. But what is it that he finds when
he rediscovers his own nature? He finds, upon
realizing his own nature, that it was already there.
For the Kashmir Shaiva, this is the real essence of
this teaching. Lord Çiva loses his nature only to
find it again--and when he does he realizes that it
was already there.
He wants, in the external universe that he
has created, to completely disconnect his God
Consciousness and then to realize that it was
never disconnected. For although it is disconnected, in the real sense, it is not disconnected at
all. In finding it he realizes that it was there was
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never really any separation from his God
Consciousness. Separation only seemed to exist.
For Shaivism this is the greates mystery of existence and Lord Çiva's supreme act.
Bondage through Ignorance
Another point will shed additional light on
our topic. In creating this world Çiva conceals his
real nature. How does he do this. The Shaiva says
that he conceals it with particularity. His mäyä,
his magic, brought about by his power of absolute
freedom (svätantrya çakté), is to hide himself in
the particularity of the world. As a particular
individual, Çiva loses the real undifferentiated
knowledge of his real self and possesses only
differentiated knowledge of particularity.
Through this mäyä or ajïäna [ignorance], he veils
himself. This is stated very succinctly in the first
two verses of the Çiva Sütra: "Awareness is the
reality of everything. Having differentiated
knowledge and not having undifferentiated
knowledge is bondage".
Ignorance, for Kashmir Shaivism, is not the
absence of knowledge, rather it is said to be nonfullness of knowledge. Thakur Jai Dev Singh in his
translation of the Çiva Sütra calls it "shrunken
knowledge". The Kashmir Shaiva tells us that
knowledge is always present in our conscious lives
but it is limited knowledge. Real knowledge,
which is unlimited, is Self-knowledge. It is
undifferentiated nirvikalpa and identical with
Consciousness. The Kashmir Shaiva argues that
every limited being must have some knowledge
because none could exist without knowledge.
Knowledge, being identical with consciousness, is
the essence of reality.
[Means] Upäya
Kashmir Shaivism has revealed three means
to enter from individual limited consciousness to
universal God Consciousness. The first and
highest means is called Çambavopäya. The second,
for aspirants of medium qualifications, is called
Çäktopäya. The third means, called Änavopäya, is
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regarded as inferior. The method of traveling from
limite d C ons ciousness to Univers al
Consciousness depends on the ability of the
aspirant.
Abhinavagupta tells us in the Tanträloka
that the aspirant should always try for the highest
and best thing first. Failing that he should try for
the next best, and so on. Thus, in his Tanträloka,
he has defined and elaborated the highest upäya,
çämabovapäya, first. His descriptions of çäktopäya
and äëavopäya follow.
Abhinavagupta, drawing from the
Mälinévijaya Tantra defines Çambavopäya as that
upäya wherein the aspirant achieves entry
çamäveça into Supreme Consciousness just by the
grace of his master, without adopting any process.
He does not use thought dhyäna, mantra or any
other aid to meditation. Çäktopäya is defined as
that upäya where the aspirant achieves mystical
entry (samäveça) through contemplation of that
mental object which cannot be spoken or recited.
Äëavopäya is defined as that upäya where
mystical entry takes place through concentration
on parts of the body sthänaprakalpanä, contemplation /;ku (dhyäna), recitation varëa, taking the
support of the breath uccära, and mantra.
In Kashmir Shaivism, though the means
may be many, the goal is only one: mystical
absorption samäveça in the sambhava state, the
reality found in çambovapäya. What is sambhava
state? The sambhava state is where the Yogé
becomes instantly established in Supreme
Consciousness. For the Kashmir Shaiva, all
absorption in the reality of God Consciousness is,
in the end, the absorption of the sambhava state,
because in çambovapäya unlike çäktopäya and
änavopäya the yogé has no where to go. Instead
he/she only has to be in his/her own nature. This is
real mystical absorption.
What determines which upäya the aspirant
is qualified for? The secret is the strength of
awareness of the perceived. As Swami
Lakshmanjoo explains, strength of awareness
means to possess such power of subjective con-
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sciousness that the practitioner's one-pointed
subjective awareness is not overshadowed, either
by objective experience or thoughts. In the
experience of the limited subject, the act of
perception or thinking typically overshadows the
subject, the perceiver, so that one is aware only of
thinking or perceiving.
Thus human beings live their lives completely in the objective or cognitive worlds.
Although we might say, "I am seeing a butterfly",
in actual fact the" I" is eclipsed by the act of seeing
and what remains is "seeing a butterfly". In other
words the subject is lost in the act of perception.
Because "I" consciousness is the basis for all
thought or perception, it must be present for any
perception or thought to take place. Yet it is
eclipsed in such a way that in the act of thinking
or perceiving it is not a part of conscious awareness. As we saw above in our discussion of the first
two verses of the Çiva Sütra, this is the nature of
ignorance-- being overshadowed by the world of
diversity and not knowing one's real universal
nature. Developing strength of awareness means
gaining the ability to think thoughts and experience perceptions without losing self - -awareness.
Çämbhavopäya
In order to succeed in çambhavopäya the
Shaiva yogi must possess supreme strength of
awareness so that he/she does not need support to
maintain his/her consciousness of 'Self'. Shaiva
masters tell us that in çambhavopäya the aspirant
has only to maintain the thoughtless nirvikalpa
state continuously. For this reason, çambhavopäya
is said to be the most refined upäya. Here the
aspirant must reside in the subtlest state of
knowledge, just at the starting point of perception. This starting point is found just at the
beginning of any perception or thought, before it
has become determinate. In this upäya the
aspirant, by maintaining the thoughtless state,
resides in this first starting point of perception or
thought simply by willing it. This yogé has developed such strength of awareness that he/she has
only to will this to happen and it is accomplished.

The Kashmir Shaiva points out that, because in
çambhavopäya the yogé has only to maintain
thoughtlessness, he has no where to go and
nothing to do. Residing in the thoughtless state is
the means and the end.
Therefore in çambhavopäya there are no
means separate from what is to be achieved.
Swami Lakshmanjoo says, to explain this, "the
means exists in the state of the meant". The yogé
just wills to be there and he/she is there in his/her
own limited subjective awareness, maintaining
the continuity of thoughtlessness.
In this state the Trika Çaiva yogé, maintaining unbroken throughtlessness, is waiting at the
threshold of Universal Consciousness. Having
accomplished this much there is nothing left for
him/her to do. For Trika Çaivism this state is
significant because up to this point the Yogé has
depended primarily on self-effort. Swamiji tells us
that from this point on the entry into Universal
God Consciousness aëupäya literally no upäya is
automatic.
Let us try to put this into perspective. Why
does the Trika Çaiva hold that the yogé's own
efforts can only take him to the "door of Universal
Consciousness?" The Shaiva argues that the yogé
is a limited being jéva and Lord Çiva is unlimited.
This yogé is manifested as a limited being by the
supreme magical trick mahämäyä of Lord Çiva's
independent will svätantrya çakti and depends
upon Lord Çiva for his/her existence. Because this
yogé is limited and dependent he/she cannot force
that unlimited divine reality of which he/she is a
manifestation to reveal itself. Kashmir Shaivism
hold that it is by the grace of God çaktipäta--in the
form of the grace of the master--that Lord Çiva is
revealed. When the disciple, by maintaining
thoughtlessness, reaches the entrance of the
çämbhäva state, he/she is said to be capable of
receiving the master's grace. Swami Lakshmanjoo
explains that it is this grace that carries the
disciple to absorption in Universal God
Consciousness.
Çäktopäya
It is the nature of the world of particularity
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and diversity that our lives are filled with myriad
perceptions and thoughts. Each of these perceptions and thoughts has a beginning and an end.
Every thought and every perception comes into
being, exists for some time, and then comes to an
end. This, Shaivism teaches, is the nature of
thinking and perception. I look at the pen on my
desk and then turn to look at a book lying just
next to it. In the first instance I look at the pen
and the perception of the pen comes into existence, exists for some time, and ceases to exist.
This perception is replaced by the perception of
the book which comes into existence, exists for
some time, and ceases to exist. This, in turn, is
replaced by another perception, and so on. And
the same is true with thoughts. In fact, every
moment of our lives is filled with these mental
moments of creation, preservation and destruction. For the Kashmir Shaiva what is important
and exciting in this understanding is that
between the end of one thought or perception and
the beginning of another there is a gap. It may be
ever so momentary but there is a gap. And--this is
most important--within the gap shines that
universal reality of Çiva, which lies at the background and is the ground of all diversity.
Unlike çambhavopäya, çäktopäya involves
more readily definable techniques. In çäktopäya
the aspirant achieves absorption in universal
Consciousness by concentrating on the Supreme
Being as found in the junction between any two
actions or thoughts. In this upäya there is no need
for the recitation of mantras or concentration on
the breath. Here the aspirant has to mentally
catch hold of that junction sandh which resides in
all the activities and thoughts that make up our
lives. This Shaiva masters call "centering"
madhyam dhyätvä. To accomplish this centering
the aspirant must develop great firmness of
awareness. Without this intensity of awareness
the aspirant will not be able to achieve the
purpose of çäktopäya, which is to enter into
universal Consciousness existing in the center
between any two thoughts or actions. Such a yogä
would then be qualified only for äëavopäya.
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Through developing this intensity of
awareness the yogé will be able to maintain a
continuity of unbroken awareness. The Shaiva
explains that this is important, for it is only by
maintaining a chain of unbroken awareness that
the yogä will be able to discover the reality of the
gap. In çäktopäya all actions, all thoughts are fit
for such practice. These gaps exist everywhere.
While raising your arm and putting it down,
between two steps, between the waking state and
the dreaming state, between the dreaming state
and the state of deep sleep, between the outgoing
breath and the incoming breath, at all of these
moments junctions exist. Furthermore, all
practices which are essentially äëavopäya
practices, are [for the aspirant residing in
çäktopäya] çäktopäya practices if they are done
with full unbroken awareness.
Swami Lakshmanjoo tells us that the goal of
the çäktopäya aspirant is to develop ever increasing
firmness of awareness, making him/herself capable
of receiving the Guru's grace. When the yogé
reaches this state he/she is said to be in that state
which is described as "being at the feet of the Guru".
This aspirant is then fit to achieve absorption in
universal Consciousness. When this yogé receives
the grace of the Guru in çäktopäya, he/she reaches
that state of mystical absorption which merges and
is one with the supreme mystical absorption
[samäveça] existing in the çämbhava state.
Äëavopäya
Äëavopäya , the most inferior of the three
upäyas in Kashmir Shaivism, is the one concerned
with aëu, the individual soul. In äëavopäya, the
aspirant needs support and help from all sides to
maintain, focus, and strengthen his/her awareness. We have seen how the çäktopäya aspirant
has more strength of awareness. His/her strength
of awareness is such that only one point is needed
as a support for his/her concentration, namely, the
center. And in çambovapäya the aspirant has
developed such strength of awareness that he/she
only needs to will to be in his/her own nature and
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this takes place. There is no where for him/her to
go and nothing to be done. He/she is already
residing in the object of this upäya. So, in
äëavopäya the aspirant needs all support, in
çäktopäya the aspirant needs some support, and in
çambovapäya the aspirant needs no support.
In äëavopäya the aspirant takes the help of
many different processes to aid him/her in
maintaining and strengthening his/her awareness. He/she may employ concentration on
breathing uccära, concentration on experience
through a particular sense organ karëa, meditative contemplation dhyäna, or concentration on
some particular place sthäna prakalpanä. All of
these various practices, details of which follow,
may be undertaken together or separately as an
aid to developing his/her awareness.
Uccära, concentration on the breath, is a
fundamental element of practice in äëavopäya. In
uccära the aspirant concentrates on the flow of
the breath and, in particular, on the point between
the ongoing and incoming breath and the point
between the incoming and outgoing breath.
In karëa the aspirant maintains one
pointedness through vision or another sense such
as hearing. The sense of sight, however, is most
important. For example, the aspirant may go on
gazing at a particular object without blinking his
eyes. In this process he/she should try to maintain
an unbroken chain of awareness. When that
perception vanishes, as it when he/she enters into
vastness of the centre, practice is complete.
Meditative contemplation dhyäna is another
practice in äëavopäya. There are many different
forms of dhyäna. To meditate on the lotus in your
heart, or on the meaning of a mantra such as
"so/ham " or "Siva", are forms of dhyäna. In this
practice the aspirant concentrates on these
sounds, locations, or forms along with thinking
and reflecting on their meaning. It is said that
contemplation on the meaning of spiritual words is
a higher form of contemplation than contemplation on an object with form. Anytime an aspirant
uses mantras in his/her practice it is considered
dhyäna. And it is not uncommon to find dhyäna

combined with uccära and karëa, as in the practice
of cakrodaya and ajapä gäyatré to be described
below. Sthäna prakalpanä means concentration
on some particular place. In the lower, ordinary
form of sthäna prakalpanä the aspirant must
concentrate on different points in the body. In
Kashmir Shaivism there are three main places for
concentration, between the eyebrows, the pit of
the throat, and the heart. In the higher more
refined practice of sthäna prakalpanä the aspirant
must see the vasteness of this universe existing
symbolically in the span of one breath. Swami
Lakshmanjoo explains that in this higher form of
äëavopäya the aspirant must discover where each
aspect of reality is found in the span of one breath.
The "reality" Swamiji is describing is said to
encompass the realm of the gods (devas), the
locations of the protectors of the world lokapäla,
and the astronomical locations including but not
confined to the location of the dawn, sunset and
midnight, and so on. All of these points and
positions are to be located and concentrated on in
the span of one individual breath. Of the numberless practices which are found in äëavopäya, there
are two practices which stand out as most typical:
cakrodaya and ajapä gäyatré. Both of these
practices incorporate uccära, concentration on
breath, dhyäna, contemplation with mantra, and
karana, meaning here one pointedness through
the sense of sight. Furthermore, according to the
advice of the aspirant's master, sthänaprakalapana may also be included.
In the practices of cakrodaya and ajapä
gäyatré, uccära functions as the central element.
In both of these practices the yogé continues
breathing deeply seeking to become aware of the
centre between the outgoing and incoming
breath, and the incoming and outgoing breath.
While also being aware of the flow of the breath in
the total breathing cycle, predominance is given
to the beginning point and the ending point. The
two practices, however, differ in one important
respect. In ajapä gäyatré the yogé maintains a slow
and silent movement of the breath, while in
cakrodaya he/she maintains a slow movement of
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the breath along with the sound of breathing. In
both these practices, along with breathing, the
aspirant mentally repeats the mantra given to him
by his/her master. The a s p i r a n t i n t h e s e
practices must maintain full awareness in the
center between the two breaths. Swamiji specifies
that this awareness must be lively, indeed, it
should be "continually fresh, new, and filled with
excitement." Certainly, it should not become
routine. The yogé should be excited by his/her
practice. Through the strengthening of his/her
awareness, the aspirant will enter into this center
between the two breaths. His/her practice will
become çäktopäya and he/she will enter into the
mystical absorption çamäveça of säktopäya.
Finally, the yogé will attain the mystical realization of çambovapäya.
It is important to realize that though there
are different upäyas, all of these upäyas lead the
yogé to the state of one transcendental
Consciousness.
The difference in the upäyas is that
äëavopäya takes longer, çäktopäya is a shorter way,
while çambovapäya is the quickest. Although the
means are different, the end to be achieved is one.
Mokña
One might ask whether çambovapäyasamäveça, the mystical absorption in the state of
Shiva, is equivalent to mokña, liberation. In fact, it
is not. It certainly must exist if mokña is to occur
but it is not its defining characteristic.
Abhinavagupta tells us in the Tanträloka "Mokña"
only exists when your being becomes absolutely
independent svätantryätmaka, "What is this
'independence' that Abhinavagupta specifies as
the necessary condition of mokña? We have seen
above that it is repeatedly declared than an
essential characteristic of Lord Çiva is his independence. Çiva's independence means complete
unbridled freedom, freedom to will, freedom to
k n o w, f r e e d o m t o d o . Ac c o r d i n g t o
Abhinavagupta, a yogé can only be said to be
liberated when he/she possesses this absolutely
independence. For a yogé to be independent,
nothing must be able to limit him/her or over-
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shadow his/her universal consciousness. This
means that this yogé must experience the same
state of universal Consciousness, the same
independence, in the external world as he/she
does in the mystical absorption of the çämbhava
state. From the Trika Shaiva point of view, until
he/she attains this state he/she cannot be said to
be absolutely independent or to have attained
mokña (liberation).
Swami Lakshmanjoo in discussing the
supreme mystical absorption of çämbhava state
explains how the yogé internal mystical trance
becomes fused with and transforms his/her
external experience vyutthäna. He tells us that
this process begins when the yogé is experiencing
the state of internal mystical awareness, when
he/she is relishing the fullness of his universal
Consciousness. At that moment he/she is pulled
out into the world of external experience. His/her
eyes open and he/she experiences the world. But
this external experience is different, it is now filled
with the oneness of universal Consciousness.
He/she may experience a chair but the experience
of this chair is filled with God Consciousness.
He/she may see a tree and the experience of this
tree is filled with God Consciousness.
Everywhere he/she looks, whatever he/she
sees, is filled with God Consciousness. Then
again his/her eyes close and he/she is drawn
inside. And again, after a few moments he/she is
drawn outside and opens his/her eyes experiencing the world filled with the oneness of God.
He/she cannot stop this process. Even though the
yogé may try to stop this process he/she cannot.
This process of going from inside to outside, back
inside, and again outside is automatic and
continues for some time. This is the process
known as karma mudrä.
In clarifying this pro cess, Swami
Lakshmanjoo tells us that what this yogé is
experiencing is the fusing of his/her inner and
o u te r wo r l d s i n the o ne ne s s o f G o d
Consciousness. He says that the aspirant's IConsciousness, his/her universal Consciousness,
is diluted in consciousness-of - this, consciousness
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of the external world, and consciousness-of-this is
diluted in I-consciousness. Here the
fullness
of I-Consciousness absorbs "thisness", external
objectivity, and produces the oneness of internal
mystical trance samädhé and external experience
vyutthäna. The nature of this yogé and the
external world become one. They are experienced
as being completely united, one with the other.
There is absolutely no difference between them.
This process of krama mudrä--resulting in the
absolute oneness of universal Consciousness and
the outer world--is the state of absolute independence. The yogé, in this state, experiences that the
internal world of mystical trance and the external
world are absolutely the same. This independence
and absolute oneness gives rise to the state of
jagadänanda [Universal Bliss].
To further explain this state o f
Jagadänanda, Abhinavagupta says, "My master
Çambhunätha described Jagadänanda as the state
that is completely unencumbered, where bliss
änanda is found shining, where it is universally
strengthened by the Supreme I-Consciousness of
God, and where the six limbs of yoga-- bhävanä,
änanda, änanda, änanda, änanda and änanda-are no longer used or required."
This aspirant, whose being has become
absolutely independent (svätantryätmaka) and
who possesses the state of Jagadänanda, is said to
be a jivanamukta, a being who is liberated while
living. In the Bodhapaïcadaçikä, Abhinavagupta
tells us that when the aspirant attains real
knowledge of reality, which is the existent state of
Lord Çiva, that is final liberation. What is this real
knowledge? Real knowledge exists when the
aspirant comes to understand that this whole
objective universe of diversity and duality is just a
trick, the play of Lord Çiva. That does not mean
that it is a trick which creates an unreal world. For
the Trika Shaiva liberated yogé the world does not
disappear as the teachers of Advaita Vedänta like
to proclaim. The goal is not the world-oblivion of
kaivalya [isolation]. We have seen how this
objective world is just as real as Lord Çiva. The
trick lies in the fact that it causes the limited

individual to experience this world of diversity as
the only reality. Real knowledge exists when the
aspirant becomes one with God Consciousness,
which is the same as attaining perfect Selfknowledge. In possessing real knowledge he/she
knows that the world of differentiation is not
actually different from Çiva, the supreme reality.
The cycles of bondage and liberation are
both one with Lord Çiva. It is only his trick that we
think that some souls are bound in ignorance
while others are elevated. As only Lord Çiva exists,
there is not any second thing that could cover or
bind him. It is only his play that we think that this
covering of diversity actually exists as a separate
reality which covers him. There is not a second
being or reality. His trick, therefore, is our trick.
Why? Because we are Lord Çiva. We have concealed ourselves in order to find ourselves. This is
his play, and therefore, it is our play.
This is clearly illuminated by the concept of
anupäya literally means 'no upäya'. We have
already seen that in Kashmir Shaivism there are
three upäyas, çambovapäya, çäktopäya and
änavopäya. In addition to these three upäyas
another called anupäya is also mentioned. As the
name implies, anupäya is not actually an upäya,
for in anupäya there are no means. The one who
has attained anupäya has only to observe that
nothing is to be done. Just to be is enough. In
anupäya the aspirant experiences that everything
is filled with his own God Consciousness. In fact,
anupäya is the unexplainable reality of the
liberated aspirant. In anupäya the Shaiva yogés are
filled with the realization that they were never
ignorant and are therefore not now liberated.
They know that nothing was lost and nothing is
gained. What could they have been ignorant of
and what are they liberated from? They experience that it was their own play, their trick that
they appeared ignorant before and liberated now.
They know that they are Çiva and that this world
is their own playground.
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Philosophy of Çaktism
– B.N. Pandit –
(courtesy Navonmeña)
[Continued from previous issue...]

K

ñemaräja, while explaining the same topic in
his commentary on Vijïäna-bhairava, does
also take such digits of Praëava as steps in the
process of perfection of a Çiva-Yogin in the
realization of the finer aspects of his self. He,
taking hints from such Ägamas and Tanträloka,
explains the digits from Bindu to Unmanä in an
ascending order in his own way and tries to clarify
the topic further as follows:–
1. Bindu is that self-consciousness which feels
the whole objective existence as being
identical with it.
2. When a yogin moves up from such position
towards that of Näda, he attains initially such
a position at which the awareness of objectivity starts to fade and that is the position of
Ardhacandra represented by an arch suggestive of the residual impression of the " crookedness" of objectivity through its curvature.
3. As the next higher step of self-realization,
where such “crookedness” aslo vanishes, the
self-awareness of the Yogin attains straightness represented and suggested by Nirodhé,
written as a small vertical line “I”. Such
position of self-consciousness is termed as
Nirodhé because it stops imperfect Yogins
from entering into the position of Näda, on
one hand, and, on the other hand, it checks
the awareness of clear diversity from penetrating above.
4. Näda is the position of Sadäçiva. It is infinite
and pure self-consciousness bearing just a
faint tinge of the reflection of objectivity. The
self-consciousness at such position is aware of
itself as “I am this.”
5. When even the faint word-image of this-ness
fades away, the pure self-awareness of the
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yogin becomes still finer and such position is
known as Nädänta.
6. When at the next higher step of selfrealization of objective word images get
completely dissolved and the pure selfawareness becomes immensely blissful, the
yogin attains the position of the divine power
termed as Kuëòalé Çakti.
7. That very divine power is termed as Vyäpini
Çakti in the higher aspect of all-inclusive selfawareness.
8. At the next higher step in self-realisation,
when all positive and negative objectivity
subsides completely, the divine power is called
Samanä Çakti. Here the Yogin discovers
himself is none other than the pure consciousness alone.
9. Beyond that shines Unmanä the one compact
whole of all divine powers (V-Bh, P5).
A Çiva Yogin discovers his divine powers
to create, to preserve and to absorb the gross
objective phenomena at his free will at such three
initial steps in the process of self realization
which have been taken as the three initial digits of
Praëava, but have been left undiscussed in all the
works mentioned above.
There is some difference between Çäktas
and Çaivas in their respective approach to the
absolute reality and that, as well as some other
points of mutual difference are being discussed in
the next few paragraphs —
As has already been said, Çiva and Çakti
represent the fatherly and motherly aspects of the
Ultimate reality. A fatherly attitude expects strict
discipline and ideal good conduct, while a motherly
attitude takes into sympathetic consideration the
petty weaknesses of beings as well and does not
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ignore the impact of such weakness on their
thinking, behaviour, attitude, conduct etc. The
fatherly attitude of the Absolute helps idealistic
and disciplined aspirants, possessing sharp
intelligence, and carries them to success in their
efforts for higher spiritual attainments through
knowledge and Yoga. It ignores people hankering
after petty enjoyments of worldly and heavenly
pleasures. But the motherly attitude of the same
Absolute, taking into sympathetic consideration
eve the human weaknesses of the devotees, helps
them even in the achievements of worldly and
heavenly enjoyments and leads them gradually
towards the higher spiritual aims of life through a
path of sublimation of emotions and instincts. It
does not insist either on forcible suppression of
emotions and instincts or on strict control of mind
or even on any starvation of senses and organs.
Thus says Dharmächärya, a great Çäkta Yogin, in
his Païcastavi :
“Yäce na kaïcana na kaïcana
vaïcayämi Seve - na kaïcana nirasta-samastadainyaù; Çlakñëam vase madhuram admi bhaje
varastrém, Devé hådi sphurati me Kila
Kämadhenuù.”
(P.S. III. 19)
“Having shed off all pitiable wretchedness, I neither beg, nor deceive, nor serve any one
and yet I wear fine and soft clothing, eat sweet
dishes and enjoy a beautiful spouse. The Mother
Goddess, shining in my heart, fulfils all my
desires.”
Such path of sublimation of emotions,
though advocated theoretically by Çaiva teachers
as well, was mostly appreciated and actually
adopted in practice by the practitioners of
Çaktism. All the people of this world of mortals do
not possess equal capacities and merits. Most of us
remain generally depressed under the burden of
worldly problems and are deminated by passions
and desires for worldly attainments. We require
such a path of Bhukti through which we can
slowly and steadily proceed towards the path that
can lead us gradually to mukti. Such a path was

mostly liked, prescribed and actually followed
with success by the devotees of the Mother
Goddess Çakti.
Only one path of salvation can never suit
all beings of the world. Therefore Siktism
prescribes hundreds of religio-theological paths
of worship of hundreds of female Tantric deities.
Such a system leads aspirants to a gradual spiritual
emancipation and each of them can choose the
path suited to him.
The teachers of Çaktism discovered an
elaborate system of divine administration of the
universe run by divine authorities governing.
directing and controlling the activities of each
and every being in the universe and most of such
authorities are female Tantric deities of higher
and lower official status and authority. Such
deities have been recognised in Çaiva monism as
well. but the system or their elaborate worship was
developed well by Çäkta teachers. Çaiva teachers
worked out the monistic philosophy as taught in
Tantric scriptures. They expressed and explained
it fully by means of logical arguments for the
purpose of clear understanding of its theoretical
aspect. Çäkta teachers, on the other hand,
devoted themselves mostly to the development of
the practical path of sädhanä with its immense
variety in accordance with the different aims and
objects desired by worldly beings. Besides, they
brought to light the status and nature of all the
Tantric deities in the whole complex hierarchy of
divine administration. Both Çaivism and Çaktism
are thus two mutually complementary aspects of
one and the same philosophy of Tantric monism.
One of the most important items of Çäkta
theology is the worship of the previously mentioned Çrécakra. It is a complex diagram composed of mutually crossing nine triangles,
surrounded by three circles and three boundary
lines with gaps on all the four sides and a dot
exactly in the centre. The complex crossing of the
lines of triangles creates several circles of many
smaller triangles surrounding one another. The
whole diagram is a geometrical symbol of the
whole universe governed by deities of different
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status at different levels of its administration. It is
thus a geometrical picture of the whole hierarchy
of deities working in the divine administration.
The symbolism contained in it has been brought
to light in certain philosophic works and hymns of
some Çakta practitioners and the most important
works of such type are Kämakalä-Viläsa, MätåkäCakraviveka and Lalitä-stavaratna. A detailed
information about such works is to be given in the
last portion of this paper. The worship of Çrécakra
was not only performed by Çäktas and Çaivas, but
also by some great practical Vedantins like
Çaìkarächarya. That is borne out by his important work, Saundarya-laharé.
The highest type of Tantric monism was
discovered, realized and developed academically
by the practitioners of two main systems of
Täntric Sädhanä and those are the Trika and the
Kula systems. Trika system was started by sage
Durväsas and carried ahead by a long line of
fifteen disciples under the names
Tryambakäditya. They lived and roamed about in
the areas near the Kailasa mountain. The sixteenth teacher in the line was Sangamäditya who
came to Kashmir and settled there permanently.
His descendents and disciples in the line developed the Tantric/philosophy of Saiva monism in
Kashmir and such school of thought is known at
present as Kashmir Çaivism. It remained rather co
Ained to the valley of Kashmir.
Kula system of Tantric Sädhanä was given
a start by Macchanda-nätha, known also as
Matsyendra nätha in Assam. That system of
Tantric Sädhanä took the shape of Çäktism. It did
not bother to develop the theoretical philosophy
of the system but propagated both sophisticated
and simple methods of Tantric sädhanä. It spread
throughout the length and breadth of the whole
subcontinent and penetrated beyond the
Himalayas as well. The practical teachings of the
system, dealing mostly with the worship of the
divine powers in the form of female Tantric
deities, gave rise to a vast theological literature
which is counted in Çaktism. The monistic Çaiva
practitioners recognised its validity and incorporated many of its elements in their own sädhanä of
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the Trika system which gives more importance to
the practice in higher Yoga and pure knowledge,
Çaktism, on the other hand, devoted itself more to
ritual worship, suited to common people.
The sophisticated finer Tantric sädhanä
was imparted by Tantric teachers to just a few
devotees of higher merit. Such sädhanä was
generally kept a secret in order to save it from
falling into unworthy hands who would misuse it.
The higher philosophic and theological elements
of Trika and Kula systems were knit together by
some great teachers of Tantric Çaivism. The
important example of such integration of these
two system is Tanträloka of Abhinavagupta. He
can therefore be taken as both, a Çaiva and Çakta
teacher. His most prominent preceptor, named
Çambhunätha, the master of the Jlandhara-Pitha
of Çaktism at Käìgrä (H.P.), was the highest
authority on both Trika and Kula systems. It is
thus difficult to separate works on Çaivism and
Çaktism from each other. As has been already
discussed, some works on Tantric monism bear
apparently a colour of Çaktism and are therefore
taken like that. Such works can be classified into
six groups as given below:–
1. Scriptural works containing Çäkta
Tantras like: –
i. - Kuläranava Tantra
ii. - Kulacüòämaëi Tantra
iii. - Tantra-räja Tantra etc.
These works deal with the Çäkta upäsanä
performed through mantras, special Tantric
performances etc. and prescribe methods of the
worship of the Mother Goddess in her different
forms under different names for the purpose of
different aims,.
2. Mythological works such as: –
i. Tripurä-rahasya – It is a lengthy work,
its first part deals with the mythological accounts
of different Tantric deities, most of whom belong
to female sex. Second Part teaches the philofophy
of Tantric monism through the method of
allegorical poetry. In such respect it follows the
method of Yogaväsiñöha and teaches philosophy
through the method of poetry, narrating stories of
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past events based on poetic imagination. It is one
of the best works on the philosophy of Çäktism.
The thrid part of the work has been lost.
ii. Durgä-saptaçati – It relates the mythological accounts of the heroic deeds of goddess
Durgä appearing in several divine forms and is
still very popular with the devotees of the Mother
Goddess, especially in the eastern states.
iii. Devé-Bhägavata- It is n long mythological poetic work dealing with philosnphy, theology, mythology and religion of Çäktism in sufficient details.
3. Philosophical works like :
(I) Mätåkä-cakra-viveka by
Svatantränanda-nätha composed throughout in
Vasnntntilakä metre. It throws light on many
mystic topics of Tantrism. Its style is of its own kind
and docs not follow the prevalent style of any works
on philosophy. Its method of discussing philosophic
topics also is its own. It discusses the topics of
Çrécakra, its philosophic significance, its relation
with Mätåkä and some mysterious methods of Çäkta
sädhanä. It bears a commentary in Sanskrit by a
scholarly monk, but the commentator having been
a Vedäntin. has not been able to do full justice to all
the principles and doctrines contained in it. Still it
is or help in studying it though the real essence of
the topics discussed in it can be understood
correctly only through self experience attained
through a successful practice in Täntric sädhanä.
(II) Mahärtha-maïjari with Parimala,
both by Maheçvaränanda of cola country in far
south. Mahärtha maïjaré is composed in beautiful
Äryä (metre) couplets m Mahäräñöa Apabhramça
language. The author composed detailed commentary on it in Sanskrit. The work deals mainly with
the philosophy of Tantric monism and bears a
Çäkta colour. Higher Tantric theology has also
been discussed in brief in this work. As a philosophic work on Çäktism. it is the best book
available at present. The commentary named
Parimala follows the style and method of
Abhinavagupta. It is a store-house of quotations
and references giving much historical information.
(III) Käma-Kalä Viläsa of Puëyänanda

Nätha deals with the philosophic and theological
significance of Çrécakra and different sub-cakras
contained in it. It is highly popular with Çäktas
throughout the whole subcontinent. It bears a
commentary by Amåtänanda Nätha. Commentaries
on it in Tamil & Hindi also are available.
(IV) Yoginé-hådaya-dépikä :
Yoginé-hådaya is a portion of some Çäkta
Tantra known as Vämakeçvara, Tantra.
Amåtänanda Nätha wrote the commentary
named Dipikä on it. The work deals with some
mysterious topics of Çäkta Sädhanä. In addition,
it is a lite1ary treasure containing quotations from
many works of past writers and gives historical
information about many things which would
otherwise have remained very doubtful.
(V) Yogini-hådaya-Setu-bandha. It is
another commentary on the above mentioned
Tantric text and was composed by Bhäskararäya
of Cola country in the 18th century.
(VI) Saubhägya-Bhäskara by
Bhäskararäya is a detailed commentary on a
mythological hymn named Lalitä-sahasranämam.
It is another store-house of information about
Çäktism and throws clear light on many knots in
its philosophy and theology.
(VII) Varivasyä-rahasya by the same
author deals with some higher methods of Tantric
theology and is of a great merit.
4. Philosophical hymns :
(i) Tripurä-mahimoastotram by sage
Durväsa eulogies mother Goddess Çakti in the
form of Tripurä, the divine power governing the
three planes of unity, diversity and diversely
appearing unity. Sage Durväsas has been one of
the earliest teachers of Çaktism. The hymn throws
light on many philosophic and theological topics
of Çäkta-monism, discusses in detail the worship
of the Mother Goddess with the help of three
Béja-mantras known as Vägbéja, Komaräja-béja
and Çaktibéja. Some of its verses, dealing with
mystic mantras of Tantric theology, are unintelligible. It refers to Çrécakra and other topics of
Çäktism. The hymn has been explained by
Nityänanda an ancient Çäkta aspirant.
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(ii) Lalitä-Stava-ratnam by sage
Durväsas:
It is a beautiful description of the detailed
hierarchy of Tantric deities conducting divine
administration in this universe and has been
expressed through the medium of wonderfully
charming poetry. The avadhüta sage turns into a
wonderful romantic poet while composing the
hymn concerned. The hymn is very charming on
account of its wonderful beauty of both sound and
sense. It throws light on the philosophic and
theological significance of Çrécakra which has been
metaphorically depicted as the Sumeru mountain,
the abode of all the important Tantric deities. It is,
in, short, a poetic depiction of most of the different
sub-cakras in the diagram named Çré-yantra.
(iii) Subhagodaya-stuti by Gauòa-päda.
It is partly available in print and proves
that the prominent ancient teachers of Advaita
Vedanta were Çäktas in their practice.
(iv) Saundarya-laharé by Çankarächärya :
It is a long hymn eulogising Mother
Goddess and at the same time throwing light on
many topics of Çäktism, e.g. Païcadaçé mantra
Çrécakra Kämakalä etc. While Brahmasütra-Bhäñya
represents the head of the great philosopher,
Saundarya-Laharé reprewent his heart. The former
presents his logical thinking useful in debates and
discussions with antagonists and the latter presents
his real philosophic experiences directing aspirants
towards the exact reality that is aimed at. The hymn
proves it beyond doubt that Çankarachärya was a
practitioner of Tantric Çäktism.
(v) Païcastavé by Dharmächärya :
It is a collection of five beautiful hymns
sung in the praise of Mother Goddess, It resembles Saundaryalaharé in its style, content, philosophic thought and theological views. It is very
popular with Çäkta devotees in Kashmir.
(vi) Taöövagarbha-Stotra by Bhaööa
Pradyumna :
Only a few of its stanzas are available at
present in some works on Çaivism given there as
quotations.
(vii) Kramastotra by Siddhanätha alias
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Sambhunätha:
It was a very popular hymn sung by Çäktas
at several Çaktipéöhas and was commented upon
by Abhinavagupta. Both the hymn and the
commentary have been lost. Jayaratha has quoted
fourteen verses from the hymn in his commentary
on Tanträloka. The hymn eulogises Paräçakti as
Kälé, the absolute Godhead of God in her twelve
aspects in accordance with the theological system
n a m e d Ka r m a n ay a , d i s c o v e r e d b y
Sivanandanatha, a great Sakta Yogin. The system
was practised by philosophers like Somananda
and Abhinavagupta and had become very popular
in Kashmir by the time of Jayaratha (12th
Century)
(viii) Kramastotra by Abhinavagupta :
It follows the Kramastotra of Siddhanätha
in its content and style and helps in understanding the philosophic content of the original stotra
under such name.
(ix) Cidgagana-Candrikä by Çrévatsa :
(Wrongly ascribed to Kälédäsa)
It is one of the most beautiful Çäkta poems
and contains four hymn eulogizing the Mother
Go ddess and composed throughout in
Rathoddhatä metre. It throws light on many secret
sädhanäs of Çäktism and is a beautiful specimen
of emotional poetry. The poet in a stanza of the
fourth hymn, addresses mother Kälé and tells her
that he has become her 'däsa' or servant, “Kälé
Däsa-padavém taväçritaù”. Scribes and editors
took the two words 'Kälé' and 'disa' as one compound word and mistook it for the name of the
poet. The colophon says that the poem was
written by Kälidäsa and the editors of its two
editions do also say so. But the poet says himself in
the concluding anustubha verse that the poem
was composed by Çrivatsa. That was in fact the
real name of the poet. The word Kälidäsa in the
colophon is either due to some miscalculation of
some scribes or the poet did himself write it like
that on account of his taking himself as a däsa of
Kälé, the absolute Godhead of God, eulogized at
length in the poem. The poem is not fully intelligible because of its defective editing. The text
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appears to be incorrect at many places. The
second edition bears Çanskrit commentary which
also is full of defects, The commentator happened
to be a logician and did not know the philosophy
or theology of Çäktism. Two lines in the verse no.
126 of the last hymn (G. No. 305) in the work
appears to have been lost. The editor of the first
edition takes the two lines of each succeeding
verse as the two last lines of the preceding one and
in the commentator the second edition goes on
explaining the verse like that. The greatest
wonder in it is the combining of the last two lines
of the final Rathoddhatä verse with the concluding anuñöubha and forming them into one single
stanza . It is not easy to come to any definite
conclusion with regard to the accuracy of the text.
Some of the verses can be corrected easily but the
case is not the same with many other among them.
(x) Païcaçati by Müka :
It is a long poem eulogising the Mother
Goddess by means of beautiful poetry. It appeared
in print in the Kävyamälä series. It is available
with Tamil commentary as well and must have
been popular with Çäktas in the south. It is not
sufficiently known in the north. It was composed
as eulogy to the Mother Goddess worshipped at
Käïcé Kämakoöi Péöha of Çaìkarächärya.
(xi) Mahänubhava Çaktistava by Ächärya
Amrtavägbhava :
It is a small hymn eulogizing the Mother
Goddess Çäkti in the form of her five primary
aspects of cit, Änanda, Icchä , Jïäna and Kriyä as
discussed in Çaiva monism.
(xii) Mandäkräntä-stotra-by the same
author :
It is a long beautiful hymn eulogising
Parä-Çakti through verses in Mandäkräntä metre.
It throws light on the result of the worship of the
Mother Goddess with the help of three
Béjamantras mentioned above. The work is, on
one hand, a beautiful and charming piece of
poetry and, on the other hand, it presents
descriptions of many topics of the philosophy and
theology of Çäktism.
(xiii) Saìkränti Païcadaçi-by the same

author :
It is a small poem describing Goddess
Durga appearing in the form of such a political
revolution which can establish such a sociopolitical set up in which people can become able
to pursue all the four aims of life with success.
(5) Upaniñadic works belonging to
medieaval age :
( i ) Tripuropaniñad.
( ii) Bahovåcopaniñad.
(iii) Tripurätäpanéyopaniñad.
(iv) Devyupaniñad.
( v) Bhävanopaniñad etc.
Such Upaniñads throw light on the
principles of Tantric monism under the typicalÇäkta terminology. Such principles have already
been discussed in some previous paragraphs.
Other Çäkta Upaniñads of still later age deal with
the worship of certain female deities like Sarasvaté
and Lakñmé & even human deities like Sétä :
(6) Miscellaneous works of sufficient
importance based on the works mentioned above
such as :
(i) Devi-rahasyam a voluminous work
dealing in detail with the worship of many Tantric
female deities popularly worshipped in Kashmir.
It claims to be a portion of Rudrayämala Tantra.
(ii) Saptvimçati-Rahasyam which throws
light on the special Çakta method of the worship
of the Mother Goddess Sakti in accordance with
Täntric ritual.
(iii) Tärärahasyam dealing with minute
details of the Täntric worship of Tärä, the goddess
that carries her devotees to the other bank of the
ocean of all difficulties and miseries of worldly
and spiritual character.
(iv) Péöhä-Nirëayaù (or MahäpéöhaNirüpaëam), a mythological work giving a long
list of Çäkta shrines in India along with their
approximate geographical location and the names
of deities worshipped in them.
7. Later Tantric and mythological works
like :
( i ) Präëatoñiëé Tantra
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( ii ) Båhannéla Tantra
(iii) Mahänéla Tantra
( iv ) Båhaddharma
( v ) Kälikä Puränm.
These are the important available works
on Çäktism. Many works on Çaivism, dealing with
Çäkta type of theology, can be counted in Çäktism
as well. But the works under typical Çäkta stamp
are the above mentioned ones only. Works of
minor importance can however be added to each
of the above mentioned seven groups of works on
Çäktism.
The seeds of Çäktism are seen by some
historians in the prehistoric civilizations of Egypt
and Babylonia. It spread its roots deep in the Indus
valley civilization of pre-Aryan and pre-Vedic
Indians and continued to flow on, along with the
tradition of prehistoric Çaivism, as a current
parallel to that of the religion of Vedic Hinduism.
Hinduism, during its long history, has been
bearing outwardly as Vedic garb and colour, but
from within its soul has been Çaiva Çäkta in nature
and character. The particular system of pure Çäkta
theology was given a start by sage Agastya and his
wife Lopämudrä in the hoary pact. H was learnt,
practised and propagated by great sages lik
Dattätreya, Durväsas and Paräsuräma. It was
successfully practised by some ancient heroes of
Asura clans of Aryans in India . But was rather
misused by them at several occasions. Its right use
was made by some royal sages of the Solar and
Luner dynasties. Lord Kåñëa practised it successfully and worked it out in all of his various worldly
activities. His elder brother Balaräma was a typical
practitioner of the highly sophisticated theology
of Çäktism. The tradition of such theology
continued among Hindus throughout their long
history. But, since the typical Saktism was
considered to be a secret system of theology it was
not generally made public.
With the advance of the age-of Kali, many
Çäkta practitioners turned towards black magic
and other types of misuse of Çäkta theology. Such
misuse is prevalent even now in certain small
sections of human society in many countries of
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the world. Such misuse of Çäktism earned a very
bad name for it and still worse name for the whole
Tantrism in India and many civilized people lost
interest in its deep study and academic development. It has, however, remained a fact that no
good book on the philosophy of Çäktism was ever
written even in the ancient times by any Çäkta
writer. No light has been thrown on its philosophic principles through a logical method. Even
its theology has not been presented so far in a
systematised manner and style. Both its philosophy and theology lie scattered in Tantras and
other works on Çäktism. Tripura-Rahasya does
however express the main philosophic principles
through an allegorical method. MahärthaMaïjari-Parimala deals with some of the principles of Çäktism in a philosophic method. But even
such works do not discuss the philosophy of
Çäktism in sufficient detail. Most of the works
available on the subject deal with certain topics of
its theology without a philosophic systematization. Research scholars of the present age have
written some good books on the subject. Such
research works provide sufficient information
regarding many topics of Çäktism but even then
the readers of such works do not become able to
visualize any clear picture of its philosophy or any
definite structure of its theology because even
such works do not draw any definite outline of the
system in which such topics of philosophy and
theology could be put at proper positions and
places. Somänanda provided an out-line of the
whole system of the philosophy of Çaiva monism.
Utpaladeva painted its clear picture with all
necessary details. Abhinavagupta systematized
the great ocean of Tantric theology of Çaiva
monism. But any work of such type on Çäktism did
not appear up to the present age. Let us hope that
some scholarly practitioner, possessing a philosophic insight, may fill some time such lacuna as–
"Käla hyayaà niravadhir vipulä ca påthvi"
The earth is vast and time is infinite.
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[Concluded]

d'ehj 'kSo n'kZu% fopkj lw= ,oa O;k[;k
d'ehj 'kSo n'kZu ds ewyHkwr fl)karkssa vkSj fopkj&lw=ksa ds fo"k; ij jsfM;ksa d'ehj ds
Jhuxj dsanz ij 1977 esa bZ'ojLo:i Lokeh y{e.ktw ls ,d fo'ks"k HksaV&okrkZ dk
izlkj.k fd;k x;kA Lokeh th ds lkFk bl lk{kkRdkj esa jsfM;ks d'ehj ds rRdkyhu
funs'kd Jh ds-ds- uS;j ds vfrfjDr Lo-izks- uhydaB xq:Vw vkSj izks- eD[kuyky
dksfdyw us Hkh Hkkx fy;kA ekfyuh ds ikBdksa ds ykHk ds fy, ;gka ge bl ,sfrgkfld
lk{kkRdkj dks ;Fkkor~ izdkf'kr dj jgs gSaA
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KkuasfUnz;] ;s vkB tho ds lkFk lkFk jgrs gSa vkSj
;gh bldks Push djrs gS] iwjs laLdkj dksA
Jh uS;j% mlds ckn D;k gqvk] tc vki us nh{kk
yh\
Lokeh th% cl blh esa pyk x;kA fQj lalkj
dh vksj esjk dqN yxko jgk ughaA
Jh uS;j% tc vki bl jkLrs ij vk;s] vki us
nh{kk yh] blh dks viuk fy;kA ckdh pht+ksa dks NksM+
fn;kA fQj D;k fd;k\
Lokeh th% eq>s vkuUn vk x;k] T+;knk gh]
blesaA vf/kd ek=k esa vkuUn vk x;kA
uS;j% lqcg 'kke vki D;k djrs Fks\
Lokeh th% cl cSBrk Fkk blh esaA lqcg 'kke gh
ugha] fnu esa Hkh blh esa jgrk FkkA [kkl dj Hkkstu djus
ds le; Hkh blh esa jgrk FkkA
Jh uS;j% ,d ckr vkSj eSa vki ls iwNuk pkgwaxk
fd ;g tks 'kSo/keZ gS d'ehj dk] blesa ,d gh bZ'oj dks
ekurs gSa\
Lokeh th% ;g v}Srokn gSA
Jh uS;j% thA rks tc lPpkbZ ,d gS rks lPpkbZ
dk :i Hkh ,d gksuk pkfg,A lPpkbZ ds brus :i iwjs
lalkj esa yksxksa dks feyrs gSa] vyx&vyx /keks± esa]
vyx&vyx erksa esa] rks vxj le>kus ds fy, dksbZ
scientists ls dgs] rks og dgrs gSa fd mtkys dk jax
,d gS ysfdu spectrum esa ls fudyrk gS rks jks'kuh ds
dbZ jax gks tkrs gSa] ysfdu tks igqaps gq, yksx gS] tks
tkudkj yksx gSa] ftUgksaus ml mtkys dk 'kq) :i ns[kk
gS] rks og ,d gh :i c[kku djsaxs\
Lokeh th% ,d gh :i gS ogA og ,d gh :i gS]
fu.kZ; djus okyksa us gh bldks fcxkM+ fn;k gSA ;g
v}Sr :i gS] ysfdu fu.kZ; djus okys dqN vkSj gh <ax
ls fu.kZ; djus yxs gaSA They are responsible for this,
ij Shaivism esa ;g ckr ugha gSA Shaivism us lkQ
crk;k gS fd ;g v}Sr ekxZ tks gS og ekxZ lcksa ds fy,
gSA ;g dksbZ [kkl religion ugha gS fd czkã.k gh bldks
lh[k ldrk gS vkSj dksbZ ughaA Actually it is meant
for everybody, dksbZ Hkh gks] tks lalkj esa iSnk gks x;k
gS] mlds fy, ;g v}Sr ekxZ gSA Because it is
information from God, who has created
everybody, who has created all casts.
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Jh uS;j% rks bldk eryc gS fd crkus okykas u-s-Lokeh th% crkus okyksa us gh blesa t+jk xM+cM
fd;k gSA
Jh uS;j% vki ;g dguk pkgsaxs fd og yksx
ftUgksaus mtkys dk 'kq) :i ns[kk gS mUgksaus blesa
dgkfu;ka tksM+h gSa] D;ksafd ,d gksrk gS eye-witness
account vkSj ,d gksrk gS fiction. Rkks blesa fiction vk
xbZ\
Lokeh th% gka fiction vk xbZ vkSj og dgkfu;ka
tks gaS ogh blesa add dh xbZ gSa rks ;g xM+cM+ gqbZA
Jh uS;j% eSaus ;g Hkh i<+k gS fd bZ'oj dks c;ku
ugha fd;k tk ldrkA rks vxj c;ku ugha fd;k tk
ldrk] yksx ftUgkasus bZ'oj dk uke lquk gS ij mldks
vPNh rjg eglwl ugha fd;k rks budks dSls le>k;sa\
Lokeh th% nh{kk lsA xq# tks gksrk gS] tks
fl)xq# gksrk gS og nh{kk ls gh bldks le>k ldrk
gSA word ls ughaA ,d iqLrd cuh gS] mldk uke gS
"Zen Bones Zen Flesh" mlesa fy[kk gS fd fdrkcksa ls
vkRek dk flesh vk;sxk vkSj bones vk;saxh] ogha o.kZu
gks tk;saxh] not the marrow, marrow can be
experienced in silence. og fdrkcksa dk fo"k; ugha gSA
iqLrdksa dk fo"k; ugha gS ;gA ;g fo"k; experience dk
gSA vuqHko dk gSA vuqHko ls gh le>k tk ldrk gS xq#
f'k"; dksA ;fn vuqHko ugha gksxk rks fQj og dsoy
'kkL=fon~ ¼'kkL= tkuus okyk½ ghs gksxkA osn dh ,d
dFkk gS fd ukjn _f"k luRdqekj ds ikl lh[kus ds
fy, vk;s FksA luRdqekj us muls iwNk igys eq>s crkvks
fd rqeus D;k i<+k gS\ ukjn _f"k us lc 'kkL=ksa ds uke
ys fy;k vkSj dgk&
^^;fRdfP¥r~ i`fFkO;ka rr~ e;k/khre~**A
^^tks dqN lalkj esa iqLrdsa gSa] oks eSaus i<+h gS**A
fQj luRdqekj us tokc ns fn;k%
^^'kCnfor~ ,okfl ukFkZfor~A**
^^'kCnksa dks rqeus lh[kk gS vFkZ ugha le>k gSA
fQj i<+uk gksxk**A blfy, ;g vuqHko dh ckr gS ;g
'kCnksa esa ugh vkusokyh pht+ gSA
Jh uS;j% ysfdu nh{kk dh tgka rd ckr gS]
Lokeh th] vius ns'k esa rks 67] 68 djksM+ yksx gSaA fdrus
yksx nh{kk ysaxsA gd rks mudk Hkh gS fd bZ'oj dks og
Hkh tkusa\
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Lokeh th% lcksa dk gd gS ;gA
Jh uS;j% rks oks dgka tk;sa\
Lokeh th% vuqHkoh xq# ds ikl] vkSj fdlds
iklA
Jh uS;j% rks og igpku Hkh rks vklku ugha gSA
vktdy rks vki iwjs ns'k esa nsf[k;s] vki lekpkj i=ksa
dks nsf[k;sA fjlkyksa dks nsf[k;s] cgqr xq# gSa] ysfdu
lHkh oSls gksaxs tSls vki dg jgsa gSa] rks ;g dguk rks cM+k
eqf'dy gS\
Lokeh th% blesa Hkxoku~ ds vuqxzg dh Hkh
vko';drk gSA Hkxoku~ dk vuqxzg gks tk;s rks ln~xq#
fey tk;sA
izks- dksfdyw% Lokeh th] lkr vkpkj tks gS] lkr
vkpkjksa esa f=dkpkj gh D;ksa yksxksa esa izfl) gSA
Lokeh th% lkr vkpkj gaS & 'kSo] oke] nf{k.k]
dkSy] er] f=d vkfn] ;s fHkUu&fHkUu vkpkj ugha gS] ;g
,d gh iz.kkyh gSA These are steps to go and reach to
the point of f=dA ;g dksbZ fHkUu&fHkUu vkpkj ugaha
gSaA f=d tks gS] this is three-fold science. blesa v}Sr]
}Srk}Sr vkSj }Sr] rhuksa vk x;s gSA This is the cycle of
objective consciousness, cognitive consciousness
and subjective consciousness. ^^uj'kfDrf'kokReda

f=de~**&uj] 'kfDr vkSj f'ko blesa ukekUrj gSA
blhfy, ;g 'kkL= f=d'kkL= dgykrk gSA blesa rhu
'kk[kk;sa gSa& }Sr 'kk[kk gS] v}Sr 'kk[kk gS vkSj }Srk}Sr
'kk[kk gSA }Sr 'kk[kk esa nl ra=ksa dk vUrHkkZo gS] }Srk}Sr
'kkL= esa vBkjg rU=ksa dk vUrHkkZo gS] vkSj v}Sr 'kkL=
esa pkSlB rU=ksa dk vUrHkkZo gSA ijarq v}Sr 'kkL= gh
f=d'kkL= D;ksa dgykrk gS] D;ksafd v}Sr 'kkL= esa }Sr
'kkL= dk Hkh vUrHkkZo gS] }Srk}Sr 'kkL= dk Hkh vUrHkkZo
gS vkSj v}Sr 'kkL= dk Hkh vUrHkkZo gSA bl rjg ls
v}Sr 'kkL= esa lkjs 92 rU=ksa dk vUrHkkZo gSA blhfy,
v}Sr 'kkL=] ;k HkSjo 'kkL= dks gh f=d 'kkL= dgrs gSaA
Tks v}Sr izfØ;k gS Shaivism] f=d 'kkL=] mlesa
}Sr Hkh gS] }Srk}Sr Hkh gS vkSj v}Sr Hkh gSA rhuksa vk x;s gSa
mlesaA blfy, bldks f=d 'kkL= dgrs gSaA
izks- xq#Vw% rU= vkSj f=d dk vkil esa D;k
lEca/k gS] rU= dks gh f=d dgrs gS ;k f=d dksbZ vyx
pht+ gS\
Lokeh th% ughaA HkSjo rU=ksa dks f=d dgrs gSaA
rU= rhu sections esa foHkDr gq, gSaA rU= tks gSa og }Sr

rU= gSa ftudks f'korU= dgrs gSa vkSj nwljs gSa #nzrU=
;k }Srk}Sr rU=A v}Sr rU= HkSjo rU= dgyk;s tkrs
gSaA HkSjo rU=ksa esa bu leLr vU; rU=ksa dk Hkh lekos'k
gqvk gSA blhfy, HkSjo rU= dks gh ^f=d* dgrs gSA
izks- xq#Vw% HkSjo rU= dks ge f=d dgrs gSa rks
fQj D;k ge bldks d'ehj 'kSon'kZu tks dgrs gSa D;k
;g uke Bhd gS ;k f=d dguk gh Bhd gksxk\
Lokeh th% ugha] 'kSo 'kkL= vkSj f=d 'kkL= esa
dksbZ Hksn ugha gSA
izks- xq:Vw% dksbZ Hksn ugha gS\
Lokeh th% dksbZ Hksn ugha gSa] D;ksafd f'ko ekfu;s]
#nz ekfu;s ;k HkSjo ekfu;s] ,d gh uke gSA }Sr:irk ls
vxj blds uke ysaxs rks f'ko gksxk] }Srk}Sr :i ls
bldk uke ysaxs rks #nz dgk tk;sxk vkSj v}Sr :i ls
bldk uke ysaxs rks HkSjo gksxkA ;g f'ko 'kkL= gh f=d
'kkL= gS vkSj ;g f=d 'kkL= D;ksa d'ehj 'kSo'kkL=
ekuk x;k gS\ bldks Kashmir Shaivism dgrs gSa uk
ge\
izks- xq#Vw% gka] ogh rks gSA
Lokeh th% rÙon`f"V ls tc dfy;qx ds vkus ij
f=d 'kkL= dk laiw.kZ :i ls yksi gqvk FkkA fQj dSyk'k
ioZr ij Hkxoku 'kadj us Jhd.B dk vorkj /kkj.k
fd;k vkSj Hkxoku nqokZlk _f"k dk vkeU=.k dj ds
vkns'k fn;k fd bu rU=ksa dks ¼bl f=d 'kkL= dk½ fQj
ls izpkj djksA mUgksaus ¼_f"k nqokZlk us½ rhu ekufld
iq= mRiUu fd,] ftuesa ,d }Srk'kkL= ds laiznk; dk]
,d }Srk}Sr 'kkL= ds leqnk; dk vkSj v}Sr 'kkL= ds
laiznk; dk FkkA He created those three sons with the
force of mind ladYi ls os iSnk gks x;s vkSj muesa vius
'kkL=ksa dk lekos'k fd;kA f=d'kkL= dk lekos'k
«lEcdukFk esa gqvk] vkenZd vkSj Jh ukFk] tks nks vU;
iq= Fks] muls Øe'k% }Sr 'kkL= dk vkSj }Srk}Sr 'kkL=
dk lekos'k gqvkA «;Ecd 'kk[kk ds laiznk; esa gh
ekufld iq=ksa dh ijaijk pyh vkbZ cgqr le; rdA
ekufld iq=ksa dks mRiUu djrs jgrs Fks vkSj muesa gh
laØe.k djrs Fks] viuh nh{kk djrs FksA og oSls gh gks
tkrs FkA ^^nhikRnhia boksfnre~** tSls ,d fpjkx ls
nwljk fpjkx cu tkrk gS] mlesa dksbZ deh ugha jgrh
gSA xq# vkSj f'k"; ,d tSlk jgrk gSA ,sls gh ;g
lEiznk; pyk vk;kA fQj ianzgoha ih<+h tks Fkh] mlls
vkxs ,d fl) gqvk gS ftldk uke laxekfnR; FkkA
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mlus ekufld iq= mRiUu djus dk cgqr iz;Ru
fd;k ijarq lQy ugha jgkA og ekufld iq= mRiUu
ugha dj ldkA rks og Hkze.k djrs&djrs d'ehj ns'k esa
vk x;kA d'ehj ns'k esa gh mlus ,d dU;k dks ns[kk
vkSj mlds firk ds ikl tkdj ml dU;k ds lkFk
fookg fd;kA fQj d'ehj esa gh blds laiznk; dk izpkj
gks x;kA blhfy, rcls bldk uke d'ehj 'kSon'kZu
iM+kA m/kj ls yfyrkfnR; ds 'kklu dky esa vUrosZnh esa
vkf=xqIr FksA vUrosZnh ,d tract of land gS] tks ;equk
vkSj xaxk ds e/; esa gSA ogka vf=xqIr vkpk;Z jgrs FksA
og Hkh 'kSo 'kkL= ds fo}ku FksA ogka izpkj ugha gks ldkA
lkSHkkX;o'k yfyrkfnR; jktk] tks mu fnuksa d'ehj dk
'kklu djrs Fks] ogka pys x;s] mudk n'kZu djds]
mudks ;gka fuefU=r fd;kA ml jhfr ls Hkh fQj mudh
ijEijk ls Hkh ;gka d'ehj 'kSon'kZu LFkkfir gks x;kA
blfy, ,slh&,slh ckrksa ij bldk d'ehj 'kSon'kZu
uke iM+kA
Jh uS;j% Lokeh th] ;g ijef'ko dk D;k
eryc gS\
Lokeh th% f'ko vkSj ijef'ko] bldk Hksn
le>uk pkgrs gSa vki\
Jh uS;j% th gkaA
Lokeh th% f'ko fdldks dgrs vkSj ijef'ko
fdldks\
Jh uS;j% th gkaA
Lokeh th% ;g tks f'ko gS og Hkh ijef'ko tSlk
gh gSA f'ko vkSj ijef'ko esa okLrfod Hksn ugha gSA Shiv
is concerned ijef'ko mlls above gSA ;kfu
concerned Hkh gS vkSj above Hkh gSA
Jh uS;j% D;k ijef'ko dk eryc gS fuxZq.k]
fujkdkj] loZO;kid lÙkk\
Lokeh th% ughaA buds y{k.k fuxZq.k] fujkdkj]
loZO;kid] ;g ckr ugha gSA budk y{k.k gS fpr~] bPNk]
Kku vkSj fØ;kA lEiw.kZrk tgka vk;sxh og ijef'ko gSA
Jh uS;j% ij tks vO;Dr lÙkk gS] fuxqZ.k]
fujkdkj ogka fØ;k djus dh 'kfDr rks gksrh gSA cht rks
gksrk gh gS ogkaA vO;Dr esa O;Dr gksus dh 'kfDr rks
gksrh gh gS\
Lokeh th% vO;Dr esa O;Dr gSA
^^vUrf'pÙkorkeso ?kVrs cfgjkReuk**
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;g lkjk txr tks gS og vO;Dr esa Bgjk jgrk
gSA egkizy; esa Hkh ;g vO;Dr esa gh Bgjk jgrk gSA ;g
dgha ugha pyk x;k gSA ;g lalkj ogka ekStwn gSA ijarq
^^e;wjk.Mjlor~ vfHké:ir;k^^
vFkkZr~ eksj ds v.Ms esa fo|eku jl ¼plasma½ dh
rjg tSls fHkUu&fHkUu izdkj ds jax ml jl esa vUrfgZr
gksrs gSa vfHkUu :i ls] mlh izdkj f'ko:irk ls gh ;g
ogka Bgjk jgrk gSA vkSj blesa dHkh vUrjrk vkrh gS
dHkh xzkárk esa 'kfDr:irk vkSj ckárk esa fo'o:irkA
Jh uS;j% eq>s Lokeh th ,slk yxrk gS fd ;gka
cgqr lkjs yksx ;g xyr le>rs gSa fd ijef'ko tks gS]
;g 'kadj Hkxoku dk gh :ikUrj gSA rks D;k ;g
ijef'ko tks gS ;g Hkxoku d`".k Hkh cu ldrs gSa] dqN
Hkh cu ldrs gSa ijef'koA ;g rks dqN Hkh cu ldrs gSa\
Lokeh th% ijef'ko can even be attributed to
any human being.

Jh uS;j% gS uk\
Lokeh th% D;ksafd ijef'ko ls brj ¼fHkUu½ dksbZ
Hkh ugha gS] ;g lkjk ckáoxZ include gks x;k gS
ijef'ko esaA
Jh uS;j% ;g rks vuqHko dh gh ckr gSA ;g rks
flQZ vuqHko ls gh irk pysxk\
Lokeh th% ugha] 'kkL=ksa esa Hkh dgk gS%
^^izns'kks·fi czã.k% lkoZ:I;a vfoØkar
vfodYI;'pA**
,d ,d frudk Hkh ijczã dh loZ:irk ls ckgj
ughaA loZrk dks NksM+dj ugha Bgj ldrkA og ,d gh
gSA d`".k ekfu;s] 'kadj ekfu;s] jke ekfu;s] jghe ekfu;s
f'ko ekfu;s] ØkbLV~ Christ ekfu;s] og ,d gh gSA ;k
fer izekrk ekfu;s] tho ekfu;s] og Hkh ijef'ko gh gSA
Jh uS;j% Lokeh th] fQj xzká fo'o dh lÙkk
dgka tkrh gS\ xzká fo'o blesa vUrHkwZr gks tkrk gS
f'koHkko esa ;k ugha\
Lokeh th% ugha] f'koHkko dh ;g vkUrjrk gS]
xzkárk gS] ckárk gSA f'koHkko dks gh tc vUrnZ'kk esa
Bgjkrk gS] ogka vkUrjrk gSA vius f'koHkko dks
xzkán'kk esa tc ykrk gS rks xzká:irk ls Bgjrk gS
vkSj mlh f'koHkko dks ;g cká:irk esa txr~:irk esa
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Bgjkrk gS] ogh f'ko cu tkrk gSA
^^vk';kua fpnzlL;kS?ka lkdkjRoeqikxre~A
txnzwir;k oUns izR;{ka HkSjoa oiq%AA
¼vfHkuoxqIrA½
fpnzl dh vk';kurk gks txr:i cu x;h gSA
blfy, izR;{k&txr&:i ijes'oj dks gh eSa iz.kke
djrk gwaA
Why should I go to that vO;Dr ijes'ojA
Jh uS;j% vk';kurk ls vki dk Hkko
cogulation ls gS\
Lokeh th% cogulation - teus lsA
Jh uS;j% eSa vkidks okil ys pyrk gwaA tks
igyh ckr vki crk jgs Fks fd «;EcdkfnR; ds tekus
ls ;g nqckjk 'kq: gqvk] rks tks gekjs lquus okys ugha
tkurs gSa] mUgsa ;g crkuk eSa t+:jh le>rk gwa fd ;g
dkSu lh lnh esa gqvk vkSj laxekfnR; tks Fks] mUgksaus
bldks fQj ls dSls mBk;k] d'ehj eas yk;k\ le; dk
laca/k gS D;k blds lkFk\
Lokeh th% izpkj dfy;qx ds vkfn esa gqvk gSA
dfy;qx dks rks gks x;s gSa vc dksbZ 5000 o"kZA ekfu;s
laxekfnR;] tks d'ehj eSa vk;k gSA laxekfnR; dh
nwljh ih<+h Fkh v:.kkfnR;A v:.kkfnR; dh nwljh ih<+h
Fkh vkuUnA vkuUn dh nwljh Fkh lksekuUnA lksekuUn
dh nwljh Fkh mRiynsoA mRiynso dh nwljh Fkh
y{e.kxqIrA y{e.kxqIr dh vfHkuoxqIrA vfHkuoxqIr
ds rks 900 lky gks x;sA blh ls vki calculation dj
ldrs gSaA
Jh uS;j% MkW- cyftékFk iaM+r us viuh iqLrd
"Aspects of Kashmir Shaivism" esa fy[kk gS fd
«;EcdkfnR; dk le; rhljh lnh dk vUr] bZlk ds
ckn] vkSj laxekfnR; dk lkroha lnh dk vUr] bZlk ds
ckn] rks mudks le>s dksbZ 1600 o"kZ gks x;s ;k T;knk
1700 gks x;s\
Lokeh th% fdudks\
Jh uS;j% «;EcdkfnR; 1700 vkSj laxekfnR;
dks gks x;s dksbZ 1300 o"kZ\
Lokeh th% ugha ;g laHko ugha gSA nsf[k,
«;EcdkfnR; rks cgqr iqjkus gSA «;EcdkfnR; rks
vk|xq# gSA og rks dfy;qx ds vkfn esa] mldks rks de

ls de 5000 o"kZ rks gks x;s gSA
Jh uS;j% ,d d`ik vkSj dhft;sA tks gekjs lquus
okys vkSj eSa [kqn Hkh mlesa 'kkfey gwa] tks tkurs ugha gS
fd f=d D;k gS\
Lokeh th% f=d dh lkjk dqN gSA f=d us gh
lkjs dks pervade dj fy;k gSA This is three-fold ge
Hkh three-fold cycle esa gh Bgjs gSaA Everything is
three-fold tks Hkh dqN gS] og f=d gSA og rhu rhu gSA
,d os| gS] ,d osnu gS vkSj ,d osnd gSA tkxzr gS]
LoIu gS vkSj lq"kqfIr gSA l`f"V gS] fLFkfr gS vkSj lagkj gSA
Hkw% gS] Hkqo% gS vkSj Lo% gS] rhu yksd gSA ;g f=iqVh:i]
;g ljk f=d gh dgykrk gSA bu f=dksa dks ,d gh Hkko
esa Bgjkuk] f=d'kkL= dgykrk gSA
Jh uS;j% ,d loky ds ckjs esa ckr djrs gq,
vki us dgk Fkk fd f'ko] 'kfDr vkSj ujA mudk laca/k
vkil esa D;k gS\
Lokeh th% ;g f'ko dk izlkj gSA f=d tks gS]
;g f'ko dk izlkj gSA ;g cká izlkj gSA mrjus dk Øe
gSA bl Øe dk uke gS vojksgØeA vojksgØe esa lalkj
gSA vkjksgØe esa eks{kA vojksgØe tc /kkj.k djrk gS
f'ko] fQj lalkjh cu tkrk gSA vkjksgØe dks /kkj.k
djrk gS f'ko] fQj eqDr gks tkrk gSA tc mrjrk gS
f'koHkko ls mrjrk gS 'kfDr ds }kjk] uj esa igqap tkrk
gSA uj esa NViVkrk jgrk gS] nq%[k Hkksxrk jgrk gS] fQj
ls wind up djrk gSA bl yhyk dks] bl drama dks
wind up djrk gS fQj ujHkko ls 'kfDr:i ds }kjk
f'ko:i esa pyk tkrk gSA eqDr gks tkrk gSA
Jh uS;j% vki us vkjksg dh ckr dhA rks --mrjus
dh] p<+us dh--- ;g yhyk--\
Lokeh th% ;g yhyk rc lkFkZd gks ldrh gS
tc vojksg yhyk ds lkFk vkjksg yhyk lqxe jgsxhA
tc mrjuk ysfdu p<+uk ugha vk;sxk og yhyk ugha
gSA og fQj lalkj gSA tc mrjk Hkh] p<+k Hkh] og yhyk
gSA This is the difference. This is the difference
between tho and realized soul. tks Kkuh gksrk gS
mldk mrjuk Hkh vkrk gS vkSj p<+uk Hkh vkrk gSA
Jh uS;j% bldks D;k state of freedom uke nsa\
Lokeh th% thA This is Shaivism.
Jh uS;j% State of freedom vkSj yhyk esa FkksM+k
ØhMk dk-Lokeh th% ;g LokrU«; gSA
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Jh uS;j% ;g [ksyus dk] f[kyokM+ dk]
f[kykM+hiu dk tks LoHkko gS ;g f'ko dk LoHkko D;ksa
gS\
Lokeh th% ^^Lo;a c/kafr nsoks·;a Lo;a
pSok;eqP;rs---**
vFkkZr~ ;g f'ko vius vki dks Lo;a gh cka/krk gS]
vius vki dks Lo;a dh eqDr djrk gS] okLro esa og us
c) gS u eqDr gS] lnSo ,d tSlk jgrk gSA yhyk jpkrk
gS just to bless us. ge ij vuqxzg djus ds fy,] thoksa
dks vuqxzg djus ds fy, ;g ykyk jprk gSA blhfy,
'kSo'kkL= esa dgk gS ijes'oj tks gS og ikap d`R;ksa dks
djrk jgrk gS] ftu ikap d`R;ksa esa nks d`R; vUrHkwZr gh
gSA l`f"V djrk gS] fLFkfr djrk gS] lagkj djrk gS]
fi/kku djrk gS vkSj vuqxzg djrk gSA mRiUu djrk gS]
;g ,d d`R; gSA ikyu iks"k.k djrk gS] ;g nwljk d`R;
gS] lagkj djrk gS] ;g rhljk d`R; gSA fuxzg djrk gS]
naM nsrk gS] og lagkj esa vk;sxkA vuqxzg djrk gS] og
Hkh lagkj esa vk;sxkA lagkj rhu izdkj dk gS&lkekU;
lagkj] fuxzg :i lagkj vkSj vuqxzg :i lagkjA blesa
Hkh rhu gh d`R; vk;sA rhu d`R; djds Hkh og
vuqxzge; gh gSA txr mRiUu djrk gS] txr dks
vuqxzg djus ds fy,A txr dk ikyu iks"k.k djrk gS]
ikyu iks"k.k djus dk mldk vfHkizk; ugha gS] vuqxzg
djuk gh mldk vfHkizk; gSA txr dk lagkj djrk gS]
txr dk fuxzg djrk gS dsoy mldks vuqxzg djus ds
fy,A mldk rkRi;Z gS just to elevate. Elevate the
whole universe. Tkks mldh vUrjrk esa Bgjk gqvk gS
mldks elevate djuk gh bl dk dke gS] D;ksafd tho
tks gS] thoksa dk lewg tks gS] vuUr] vxk/k] vifjfer gS]
mldks vuqxzg djrk gS] mldks uplift djrk gS]
elevate djrk jgrk gSA ;g mldk dke gSA blhfy,
;g yhyk jpkrk jgrk gSA
Jh uS;j% tks vkjksg ugha tkurs gS\
Lokeh th% mudks le>us ds fy, vojksg
yhyk vkSj vkjksg yhyk] ;g yhyk :i cu tkuk
pkfg,] ;g d"Vlk/; ugha gksuk pkfg,A mrjk] cl et+s
ls mrjk] vkSj p<+ ugha ldk vkSj fQj fpYykus yxrk gS
dSls eSa p<waxk] eq>s D;k gks x;k] eSa ekjk x;kA ;g ckr
ugha gSA mrjuk Hkh vkuk pkfg, vkSj p<+uk Hkh vkuk
pkfg,] fQj yhyke; cu x;kA
Jh uS;j% rks vkjksg tkuus ds fy, D;k djuk
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pkfg,\
Lokeh th% ¼galrs galrs½ xq# ds ikl tkuk
pkfg,A nh{kk izkIr djuh pkfg,] ml ij pyuk pkfg,
vkSj fu;eksa dks ikyu djuk pkfg,A vkSj D;k\
Jh uS;j% fu;e D;k gS\
Lokeh th% fu;e\ fu;eksa dks 'kSo'kkL=ksa us le;
ds uke ls vafdr fd;k gSA le;] vkpkjA dSls mBukA
Discipline xq# ds ikl tkukA xq# ds lkFk ckrphr
djus esa] blesa rgt+hc gksuh pkfg,A Øe gksuk pkfg,A
xqLrk[kh ls ugha tSls& ^^ugha eq>s crkvks----** tSls---jktk tud us v"VkoØ dks dgk] ^^rqe eq>s vHkh eqDr
djks] nks feuV dh eksgyr nsrk gwa] cl eq>s nks feuV esa
eqDr djksA** ;g fu;e ugha gSA ,slk Øe xq#&f'k";
Øe esa ugha gksuk pkfg,A
Jh uS;j% og rks jktk Fkk] f'k"; ugha Fkk\
Lokeh th% blhfy, mldks f'k"; cukuk pkgrk
Fkk ogA v"VkoØ mldks f'k"; cukuk pkgrk FkkA fQj
mlus dgk&
^^fo"k;ku~ foÜor% R;tsr~---** ^^vFkkZr~ ;g lkjk
tks fo"k; gS] ¼nks feuV] rhu feuV] rhu feuV dh
eksgyr½] ;g lc NksM+ks] fQj eqDr gks tkvksxs**A ogka
;g 'kklu ugha pyrs gSA fu;e] Hkko] uezrk gksuh
pkfg,A
Jh uS;j% cl ,d gh fu;e\
Lokeh th% clA
Jh uS;j% ;k blds vykok Hkh dksbZ fu;e\
Lokeh th% ;gh discipline esa vk;sxkA xq# ds
ikl tkdj rks xq# ds n'kZu ls gh fQj fu;e dk;e
jgrs gSaA vkSj Hkh fu;e tks gksus pkfg, og Hkh cu tkrs
gS] they are developed.
Jh uS;j% xq# yksx Lo;a gh vuqxzg djrs gSa
f'k"; ij ;k f'k"; dks Hkh blds fy, dqN djuk iM+rk
gS\
Lokeh th% ughaA Basis Hkh gksuk pkfg, ukA f'k";
dk eu lkQ gksuk pkfg,A
^^nq"Vkf/kokl foxes] iq"iSdqZEHkkfo/koflrs
}xq.kks·L; laLdkjks fu;ra 'kq)s ?kVs fof/k%A**
;g vfHkuoxqIr us ,d 'yksd crk;k gSA nq"V
vf/kokl ugha gksuk pkfg,A tSls feêh dk ?kM+k] mlesa
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nq"V vf/kokl gks] dqN eSy Hkjk gqvk gks] ml esa
iq"i Mkyus dh bPNk gks fdlh dks] ,sls FkksM+s gh iq"i ;fn
Mkyrs gS mlesa] og iq"i Hkh efyu gks tk;saxs mlesaA
blfy, mldk laLdkj] igys og nq"Vrk gVkuh gS] fQj
mldks lkQ djuk gS] blds laLdkj cukus gS fQj blesa
iq"i Mkys tkrs gS vkSj fQj ;g laLd`r gks ldrk gSA
blfy, nq"V vf/kokl okyk f'k"; ugha cu ldrk gSA
'kq) Hkko ls] izse ls] eu dks lkQ djds vkSj vius
ân;:ih LFkku dks pantry cuk dj ugha vkuk pkfg,]
ân;:ih LFkku fcYdqy lkQ gksuk pkfg,] active,
rkfd mldk vuqxzg ogka Bgj ldsA vki le> x;s\
Jh uS;j% thA
Lokeh th% Direct experience tc gksus okyh
gksrh gS og vuqxzg ls gksrh gS] xq# Kku ls izkIr gksrk
gSA ;k xq#Kku ;k f'ko&vuqxzg ls izkIr gksrk gSA
n'kZukr~ Li'kZukr~ ok·fi forrk˜olkxjkr~A
rkjf;";fUr ;ksxhUnzk dqykpkj izfrf"Brk%AA
¼dqykpkj dk eryc gS ;gka f=dkpkj½ f=dkpkj
esa tks izfrf"Br ;ksxhUnz gksrs gSa og n'kZu ls ;k Li'kZ ls]
ikj djrs gS vius f'k";ksa dksA ;gha nh{kk gksrh gS mudhA
izks- xq#Vw% Hkxoku~ vfHkuoxqIr th ,dckj dgrs
gS fd ftudks lÙoKku mRié gks tkrk gS mudks nsfo;ksa
dh nh{kk gksrh gSA bldk D;k rkRi;Z gS\
Lokeh th% bldk rkRi;Z gS] tks Øe gS&
xq#&f'k"; ijEijk] xq#&f'k"; ijEijk dgha yqIr u gks
tk,] blds Hkko ls mUgksaus ;g dgk gS tc xq# ds fcuk
gh ml dks og bZ'ojn'kZu gks ldrk gS rks bldk xq#
dksSu cusxkA blfy, vfHkuoxqIr us ogka dgk gS]
^^nSO;SfHkZ%** tks bfUnz;&'kfDr;ka gSa & bfUnz;ksa esa Hkh nks
section 'kSo'kkL=ksa us j[ks gSaA ,d bfUnz;&o`fÙk;ka vkSj
bfUnz;&'kfDr;kaA bfUnz;&o`fÙk;ka og bfUnz;ka gSa vka[k]
ukd] ;gh bfUnz;ka gS] dHkh ;g o`fÙk;ksa dk Lo:i /kkj.k
djrh gSa vkSj dHkh 'kfDr;ksa dk Lo:i /kkj.k djrh gSA
tc o`fÙk;ksa dk Lo:i /kkj.k djrh gS rks fQj cfgeZq[k
o`fÙk;ka gks tkrh gSA tc 'kfDr;ksa dk Lo:i /kkj.k
djrh gS ;g o`fÙk;ka] og ;ksfx;ksa dh bfUnz;&'kfDr
dgykrh gSA ml le; og bfUnz;ka o`fÙk;ksa ds :i esa u
vkdj 'kfDr;ksa dk :i /kkj.k djrh gS vkSj 'kfDr;ka gh
ml dks mins'k djrh gSA blhfy, vfHkuoxqIr us
Jhe˜xon~xhrk dh Vhdk esa dgk gS&

^^rf}f}izf.kikrsu ifjiz'usu lso;kA
mins';fUr rs Kkua KkfuuLrÙonf'kZu%AA
gs vtqZu! ;g le>uk pkfg,]
rf}f}izf.kikrsu&izf.kikr djus] iz'u djus ls vkSj lsok
djus ls] izf.kikr ugha gSA og dsoy iz.kke djuk ;k
ifjiz'u iwNuk investigation gSA bfUnz;ksa esa tc
investigate djksxs fd ;g ckr D;k gS] eSa gwa dkSu\ o
bfUnz;ka gh fQj mldks ftryk;saxh fd vki dk Lo:i
D;k gSA og bfUn;ka gh mldh xq# cu tkrh gSA blfy,
ogka dgk gS ^^nsohHkhnhZf{krk** bfUnz;&nsfo;ksa us gh
mldks nh{kk nh gS] bfUnz;&nsfo;ka gh mldh xq# cu
xbZ vkSj xq#&f'k"; Øe mlh jhfr ls cnLrwj jgkA
Jh uS;j% ;g tks 'kSo/keZ gS] blesa HkfDr dk Hkh
dksbZ LFkku gS\
Lokeh th% HkfDr ij T+;knk tksj gSA HkfDr u gks
rks ;ksx Hkh ugha gksxkA Kku Hkh ugha gksxkA HkfDr gh
gksuh pkfg, igysA
Jh uS;j% ysfdu dgha dqN yksx dgrs gS fd
'kSo/keZ esa] HkfDr ls T;knk lekos'k tks gS mldk lEeku
T;knk gS] mldk LFkku cM+k gSA ;g lekos'k D;k gS\
Lokeh th% ugha] iw.kZ lekos'k gh HkfDr% gSA
^^u iknirua HkfDrO;kZfifu ijekRefuA
HkfDrHkkZoLoHkkokuka unsdhHkkoHkkoue~AA**
iknirua HkfDr u HkfDr%A ikniru tks gS] fdlh
ds lkeus] xq# ds lkeus] Hkxoku ds lkeus] izHkq ds
lkeus] bZ'oj ds lkeus >qduk HkfDr ugha dgykrk gSA
bZ'oj ds lkeus >qd dj fQj jksuk] fpYykuk mlds
lkeus] vJq cgkuk] ;g HkfDr ugha dgykrh gSA D;ksafd
^^O;kfifu ijekRefu** ijekRek rks O;kid gSA gj LFkku
esa og ekStwn gSA rks 'kSo'kkL= esa HkfDr D;k gS\
HkfDrHkkZoLoHkkokuka rnsdhHkkoHkkoue~A
dsoy bZ'oj HkfDr djus ls HkfDr dk loZFkk ukFk
gks tkrk gSA lc yksxksa ls HkfDr djksA lc yksxksa ls izse
djksA When you love all the worldly people, you
are loving God. ;g HkfDr gSA
Jh uS;j% Lokeh th ;g lc yksx rks vkjksg
tkurs ughaA buds fy, HkfDr iSnk djds rks vkneh Qal
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tk;sxk] vkxs dSls tk;sxk\
Lokeh th% ughaA ;g le>us dh ckr gS ukA ;g
individual :irk ls HkfDr ugha djuh pkfg,A
Individual :irk ls vklfDr izkIr gks tk;sxhA HkfDr
is universal. ;g ugha fd ,d tekr dks gh izse fd;k
vkSj nwljh tekr dks NksM+kA Universally you should
love. You should love the universe, as the
representation of God.
Jh uS;j% vkSj /;ku vkSj meditation, bldk Hkh

dksbZ LFkku gS\
Lokeh th% gka] /;ku vkSj meditation Hkh djrs
gSa] ysfdu HkfDr igys gksuh pkfg,A /;ku rks rc gh yx
tk;sxk tc HkfDr gksxhA
Jh uS;j% /;ku fdldk\
Lokeh th% ogh universal tks izHkq gSA og ns[kuk
gS geus dgka Bgjk gS\ D;kasfd og universal izHkq Hkh
f=d ekxZ esa gh Bgjk gSA vkUrjrk esa gS] xzkárk esa gSA
izk.k tc mrjrs gSa og ckárk gSA izk.k tc vUnj pys
tkrs gSa og xzkárk gS vkSj izk.kkiku dh tks laf/k gS] og
vUrjrk gSA blfy, pwafd ge xzkárk vkSj ckárk esa
mldk igpku ugha ldrs gS because we are not
advanced lk/kd] advanced aspirants, blfy, xq#
nh{kk nsrk gS] tks point gS vUrjrk dk] mlh izdkj
fujh{k.k djuk] mlh ij concentrate djukA ,sls gh
/;ku djrs gSaA
izks- dksfdyw% Lokeh th] vkius tks crk;k fd
laf/k ij gh concentrate djuk pkfg,] rks vke yksxksa
dks dSls le>k;saxs fd lfU/k D;k gS\
Lokeh th% vH;kl esa tks v'kDr gS muds fy,
ti gSA ti esa Hkh tks v'kDr gS muds fy, Lrks= ikB
gSA Lrk= ikB esa Hkh tks v'kDr gS] muds fy, universal
dke djuk tSls dq,a [kksnuk] /keZ'kkyk,a cukuk] Ldwy
[kksyus] hospitals [kksyus] blls Hkh eu dh 'kqf) gksrh
gSA eu dh 'kqf) gksus ls fQj ;g laf/k ds Kku gksus dk
vf/kdkj izkIr gksrk gSA rRi'pkr~ ml laf/k ij
concentrate dj ldrk gSA vke yksxksa ds fy, Hkh ;g
jkLrs cus gq, gSaA But you have to travel. This is a
long journey, Sir.

izks- xq#Vw% ;ksxn'kZu esa oSls tksj fn;k gS fØ;k
ij] ;ksx ij vkSj osnkUr vkfn 'kkL=ksa esa Kku&iz/kkurk
gh ekuh gSA 'kSo&'kkL= dSls budk leUo; dj ldrk
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gSA D;k ;ksx iz/kku gS ;k Kku iz/kku gS] 'kSo&'kkL= esa\
Lokeh th% ;g Kku&;ksx iz/kku gSA Kku&:i
;ksx gksuk pkfg,A ;ksx esa dsoy meditation, eU= ti
gh ugha djuk gSA blesa Kku Hkh gksuk pkfg,A Kku dk
;ksx ds lkFk vdkVî laca/k gSA tgka Kku gksrk gS ogka
;ksx t+:jh gksuk pkfg, vkSj fØ;k Hkh ogka gh gksuh
pkfg,A
izks- xq#Vw% xks;k Kku fØ;k ds fcuk v/kwjk gS\
Lokeh th% Kku fØ;k ds fcuk v/kwjk gS vkSj
fØ;k Kku ds fcuk v/kwjh gSA
Jh uS;j% Lokeh th ;g fØ;k&;ksx vkSj
Kku&;ksx dh ckr dh xq#Vw lkfgc us vkSj mlds ckn
tks eSaus FkksM+k cgqr i<+k gS] vk.koksik;] 'kkDrksik; vkSj
'kkEHkoksik; gS] ysfdu ,d gS ftlesa dksbZ mik; ugha gS]
vuqik;A og lh/kk dksbZ py ldrk gS ;k bu rhuksa ls
py ds vkuk iM+sxk] fØ;k] Kku] bPNk\
Lokeh th% ;g okLro esa rhu gh mik; ekus x;s
gSA
Jh uS;j% thA
Lokeh th% 'kkEHkoksik;] 'kkDrksik; vkSj
vk/koksik;A 'kkEHkoksik; tks gS] bPNk'kfDr iz/kku gS]
vkSj 'kkDrksik; Kku&'kfDr iz/kku gS vkSj vk.koksik;
fØ;k'kfDr iz/kku gSA tgka bPNk'kfDr ls gh onepointedness izkIr gksrh gS] ogka 'kkEHkoksik; dke dj
ldrk gSA tgka one-pointedness, ,dkxzrk Kku ls
laHko gksrh gS ogka 'kkDrksik; dh iz/kkurk gksrh gS vkSj
tgka fØ;k ls one-pointedness vkrh gS] ogka
vk.koksik; dhA blhfy, vk.koksik; ds lalkj esa gh ;g
hospital [kksyuk] lM+das cukuk] dq,a [kksnuk] yksxksa dk
midkj djuk] ;g crk;k gSA D;ksafd blls Hkh ekufld
fLFkfr ,dkxz cu tkrh gSA ;g rhu mik;&Øe ;gak
Shaivism esa pys vk;s gSA rhu mik; Øeksa ls vkxs tks
vuqik; tks Øe vki us crk;k gS] tgka dqN ugha djuk
gSA
Jh uS;j% eSaus ugha crk;k gS vkius crk;k gSA
eSaus rks vkils lh[kk gS] eSa dSls crk ldrk gwa\
Lokeh th% og vuqik; Øe tks gS] mis;&Øe
og mis; lalkj esa gh vk;sxkA og mik; tky esa ugha
vk;sxkA vuqik; mldks dgrs gS] ;g le>uk fd dqN
ugha djukA ;g bruk gh mik;] fdruk mik;\
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Jh uS;j% dqN ugha djuk\
Lokeh th% ugha] ;gh le>ukA ;gh vPNh rjg
ls] Hkyh Hkkafr le>uk fd dqN ugha djukA vPNh rjg
lsA tc ;g le>us yxsxk fd dqN ugha djuk gS og
vuqik; fLFkfr esa vk x;kA vuqik;&fLFkfr esa vkus okys
cgqr gh dfri gSA
Ikwftdk 'kr'k%lfUr] HkDr lfUr lglz'kk%]
izlknik=a vk'oLrk izHkksaf}Z=k u iap'k%AA
vFkkZr~ iwtd rks lSadM+ksa gesa fey ldrs gSA
¼HkDrk% lfUr lglz'k%½ HkDrtu gt+kjksa vkSj djksM+ksa
fey ldrs gSA ijarq ¼izlknik=a vk'oLrkizHkks%½ izHkq ds
izlkn ds ik= cus tks gksrs gS] ¼f}=klfUr½ nk ;k rhu gh
bl lalkj esa feysaxs] ¼u iap'k%½ ikap ugha feysaxsA
blfy, og vuqik; tks gS] vuqik; in fact it is no
mik;A ;g ogka fy[kk gS uk ^^vuqnjkdU;k** tSls dksbZ
dgrk gS ^^vuqnjkdU;k** ;g dU;k vuqnjk gS] bldk
isV ugha gSA bldk eryc ;g gS cgqr FkksM+k [kkus okyh
gSA blhfy, bldks vuqnjkdU;k dgrs gSA blhfy,
FkksM+k ;k mik; ogka gSA FkksM+k lk mik; D;k gS ogka
vuqik; esa\ vuqik; esa bruk mik; gS ;g le>uk fd
dqN ugha djuk gS] clA
Jh uS;j% ysfdu vktdy tekuk tks gS] Lokeh
th] vki tkurs gS fd nqfu;k cM+h vkjke ilUn gks xbZ
gSA
Lokeh th% og vuqik; esa gh jguk pkgrh gS\
Jh uS;j% nqfu;k pkgrh gS fd dqN ,slk tknw gks
fd dqN mik; u djuk iM+s vkSj dke cu tk;sA rks
vuqik; rd vki le>rs gSa fd dksbZ tfj;k ugha gS ml
rjg ls pyuk iM+sxk tks rhu lhfM;ka gS mudks cross
djds gh vkneh ogka igqap ldrk gS\
Lokeh th% esjh jk; esa rks bu lhf<+;ksa ls gh
p<+uk iM+sxkA
Jh uS;j% lh/kk dksbZ ugha tk ldrk gS\
Lokeh th% lh/kk gSA Åij ls tc vkea=.k gks]
izHkq dkA
Jh uS;j% rks og dSls gks\
Lokeh th% fdlh fdlh gks gksrk gS ,sls gh] dke
djrs&djrs] izHkq dk vkea=.k gks x;k] vuqxzg] grace of
God, cl he is called back.

¼;gka dqN 'kCn NwV x, gSa½
Jh uS;j% ;g vki] mnwZ esa dgrs gS
d'ki&uQlh] viuh ckr dks ?kVkdj dgukA ;g rks
nqfu;k tkurh gS] vki vius eqag ls rks dHkh ugha dgsaxs]
ysfdu ;g gS fd d'ehj 'kSon'kZu esa] eSaus ,slk lquk gS
fd tks yksx igqaps gq, gSa] og tks dqN ugha tkurs gSa] tks
bl jkLrs dks fcYdqy igpkurs rd ugha gSa] mu ij
'kfDrikr djrs gSaA rks D;k ,slk gks ldrk fd vki-------Lokeh th% ¼galrs] galrs½ vkius ----- ,slk gks
ldrk gSA
Jh uS;j% ,slk gks ldrk gSA
Lokeh th% ,slk gks ldrk gS] izHkq dh n;k gksuh
pkfg,A
Jh uS;j% rks eSa ml le; dk] ml ?kM+h dk cM+h
cslczh ls bartkj d:axkA
izks- dksfdyw% yYys'ojh] tks ;gka yy|n~ ds
uke ls cM+h izfl) gS ;gka d'ehj dh] mlus dgk gS
fd&
NkaM+ku ywlql iuful ikul NsfiFk Kkul oksr
u dkag y; djel okpl e;[kkul r poku
u dkagA
vFkkZr eSaus vius vkidks cgqr [kkstk ysfdu bu
fufoZdYiKku dh vksj esjh igaqp ugha] eSaus ugha le>k
fd fufoZdYi Kku D;k gSA ysfdu tc eSaus vius vkidks
yhu fd;k rks eSa ogka ml eS[kkus ij igqaph tgka tke Hkjs
Hkjs Fks ysfdu ihus dh fdlh esa lkeF;Z gh ugha FkhA D;k
;g vuqik; dh vksj mlus ladsr fd;k gS\
Lokeh th% ;g vuqik; dh vksjA
izks- dksfdyw% vuqik; dh vksj gh ladsr fd;k
gS\
Lokeh th% vuqik; dh vksj ladsr fd;k gSA
izks- xq#Vw% Lokeh th] eSa tjk fo"k; dks cnyuk
pkgrk gwaA ;g lka[;n'kZu esa iPphl rÙo ekus gq, gSA
'kSo'kkL= 37 ¼lSarhl½ rÙoksa dks ekurk gSA ;g iPphl
rÙoksa ls vkxs okyk tks gS ;g 'kSon'kZu dk rÙoØe] ;g
D;k gS vkSj blesa D;k jgL; gS\ D;ksa] mudks D;k
vko';drk iM+ xbZ 25 ls c<+dj 37 rd tkus dh\
Lokeh th% 'kSokpk;ks± dk ;g rkRi;Z gS gesa
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le>kuk fd dsoy iq#"krÙp rd gh lalkj [kRe
ugha gSaA lka[;n'kZu esa vkSj osnkUrn'kZu esa ;k ;ksxn'kZu
esa mUgksaus fl) fd;k gS fd iq#"krÙo rd euq"; igqap
x;k rks eqDr gks x;kA ijarq iq#"krÙo rd igqapdj Hkh
eqDr gksus dh vk'kk ugha gSA bldks Li"V djus ds fy,
'kSo'kkL=ksa us vkSj blds vkxs tks rÙo gS] tks lalkj esa gSa]
tks lalkj dks trykrs gSa] vFkkZr~ iq#"krÙo ls vkxs Hkh
lalkj gS ftldks [kRe djuk gS] ftldks y; djuk gS]
;g le>kus ds fy, iq#"krÙo ls vkxs] bUgksaus vkSj ikap
rÙo fy;s gSaA iq#"k dks vko`Ùk djus okys bu ikap rÙoksa
dks ikap coverings ds :i esa crk fn;k gS vkSj
covering djus dk tks instrument gS] ek;k crkbZ gSA
blfy, og N% rÙo gks x;sA N% rÙoksa ls tc ijs igqapus
yxrk gS] fQj 'kq)fo|k rÙo vkrk gSA 'kq)fo|k rÙo esa
Hkh dqN dqN f'koHkko ds le>us esa U;work jgrh gSA
blfy, mldks Hkh lalkj esa gh j[kk gSA mlls vkxs
bZ'ojrÙo gSA bZ'ojrÙo esa Hkh bne~&Hkko dk dqN&dqN
impression jgrk gSA blfy, og Hkh lalkj gSA mlds
vkxs lnkf'korÙo esa Hkh vge~&Hkko tks gS universal
consciousness Hkyh&Hkkafr Bgjh jgrh gS ijarq ogak Hkh
bne~&Hkko dqN laLdkj&:i ls cuk jgrk gSA blfy,
og rÙo Hkh lalkj esa gh jgrk gSA blfy, NÙkhl rÙo
j[ks gSaA
Jh uS;j% 'kCn gS ^LiUn* vkSj vaxzsth esa mldks
dgk gS vibration in consciousness. mnwZ esa eSa rtZek
rks dj ldrk gwa& 'kvÅjfejrk'k & gYdk lk
dkaiuk] dksbZ ygj vkukA ysfdu og D;k gS] ;g eSa ugha
tkurk gwaA
Lokeh th% LiUn lalkj Hkh gks ldrk gS] LiUn
eks{k Hkh gks ldrk gSA Lo:i fLFkfr Hkh LiUn dgykrk
gS vkSj LiUn tks gS og lalkj Hkh gSA tgka LiUn dk
rkRi;Z gS ^pyu* "movement". Movement dHkh ugha
vk ldrh gS] movement laHko gh ugha gS tc dksbZ
fHké ns'k] fHkUu dky vkSj fHkUu vkdkj esa gh
movement gks tkrh gSA tc ;g dksbZ pht+ gS] ;g
vibrate djsxhA blds fy, space gksuh pkfg,A
Jh uS;j% gkFk dh maxkfy;kaA
Lokeh th% gkFk dh maxkfy;ka vxj vibrate
djsaxh] LiUn djsaxhA blds fy, txg gksuh pkfg,A og
txg gh lalkj gSA So this is movement, which will
lead you to lalkjA ;g Hkh LiUn dgykrk gSA exj ;g
tks LiUn'kkL= gS] gekjs 'kSon'kZu esa] ;g ,slk fu.kZ;
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ugha djrk gSA ;g og LiUn gS] og pyu gS] ftlesa
fdlh fHkUu LFkku dh vko';drk ugha gSA vius gh esa
vibration gSA
Jh uS;j% vius esa gh LFkku iSnk gksrk gS\
Lokeh th% LokReu] LokRefu LokRefLFkfr%A
LokReu% & vius Lo:i dh fLFkfr] vius Lo:i esa vkSj
vius Lo:i ls gh] vius Lo:i ds Øe ls ghA og
fLFkfr LiUn dgykrh gSA It is vibrating in its own
nature, that is LiUnA Vibrating force, acting in its
own nature is LiUnA
Jh uS;j% rks eglwl gksrk gksxk\
Lokeh th% It is felt only.
izks- xq#Vw% ;g tks dgk gS&
^^ÅfeZjs"kk focks/kkfC/kuZ lafonu;kfouk**
bldk D;k rkRi;Z gS\
Lokeh th% ;g nz"VkUr gSA cká leqnz esa tks
tides gksrh gS] tks tides move djrh gS] ogka muesa gksuk
pkfg, nwljk vkdk'kA
izks- xq#Vw% eryc lkxj dh ygjksa ds fy, txg
gksuh pkfg,\
Lokeh th% gkaA lkxj dh ygjksa dks] pyus ds
fy, vkdk'k gksuk pkfg,A D;ksafd og ygj tks mBsxh]
dgka mBsxh] fdlesa tk;sxh\
Jh uS;j% ;k Åij ;k lkfgy ijA
Lokeh th% gkaA blfy, nwljh txg gksuh
pkfg,A }Sr vk x;k u ogkaA exj ;g nz"VkUr tks gksrk
gS] og ,dkaxh gksrk gSA ;g tks focks/kkfC/k gS] cks/k lkxj]
fpnzwih tks leqnz gS] ml leqnz esa oSlh tides gSa tks LiUn
dgykrh gSaA og tides gSa ftlesa nwljs LFkku dh
vko';drk ugha gSA blhfy, dgk gS ^^u lafon~
vu;kfouk** bl ÅehZ ds fcuk lafon~ ugha gSA ÅehZ gh
lkxj gS vkSj lkxj gh ÅehZ gSA
izks- dksfdyw% Lokeh th] vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr th
dgrs gSa fd i`Foh rÙo esa ifjiw.kZ f'koHkko gS vkSj ;gka
rd dgk x;k gS fd ,d ekewyh ?kkl ds fruds esa Hkh
lkjs rÙo ik;s tkrs gSaA bl rjg mUgksaus i`Foh rÙo esa gh
ifjiw.kZ ijklafor~ dks Lohdkjk gSA tc ;g ckr gS rks
lk/kuk ekxZ esa rÙoksa dk tks vkjksgØe gS] ;g D;ksa fQj
dgk x;k gS] bldh D;k vko';drk gS\
Lokeh th% eSaus igys gh crk;k gS vkjksgØe vkSj
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vojksgØe] ;g yhyk gSA bldks yhyk:i esa
tkuuk gSA og tkuus ds fy, ge lk/kuk djrs gSaA
D;ksafd ftl oDr izR;fHkKku gksrk gS] ftl oDr euq";
dks] lk/kd dks] ;ksxh dks] izR;fHkKku gksrk gS] ml le;
izR;fHkKku djus ds le;] ftl le; og vuqHko djrk
gS vius Lo:i dk vuqHko djrk gS lekf/k esa] ml le;
mls ,slk vuqHko gksrk gS fd% vksg! ;g eSa Fkk gh]
igys ls gh FkkA bl voLFkk esa eSa igys ls gh FkkA ;g
Le`fr bldks vk tkrh gSA bl fLFkfr dks iq"V dju ds
fy, vfHkuoxqIr th izR;fHkKk&'kkL= dh Vhdk esa dgrs
gS&
LokRekoHkklks fg u vuuqHkwriwoZ
tks LokReizdk'k gS] ftlls LokReka dh fLFkfr
izkIr gksrh gS] LokRek dk n'kZu gksrk gS] og vuuqHkwriwoZ
ugha gSA vuuqHkwriwoZ gks x;k & igys ugha ns[kk gS] ;g
ckr ugh gS ogkaA ;g igys ns[k pqdk gSA dkykUrj esa
mlus Hkwy Mkyk gSA fdl ls\ vojksgØe lsA tc mrj
x;k] Hkwy MkykA tc p<+k] ;g memory vk tkrh gS]
vksg eSa ogka gh FkkA I was there blfy, ;g lk/kukØe
rc rd gh gS tc rd bldk izR;fHkKku~ u gks tk,A
izR;fHkKku gksus ij lk/kukØe lkjk [kRe gks tkrk gSA
izks- dksfdyw% bl vke vkneh dks ge dSls
le>k;saxs fd ?kkl ds fruds esa lkjs rÙo ik;s tkrs gS\
Lokeh th% ?kkl ds fruds esa] atom dks nsf[k,A
Atom esa fdruh energy gS] ;g scientist Hkh le>k
ldrs gSA
Jh uS;j% Science is itself a spiritual
knowledge. vc Lokeh th ,d ckr vksj iwNus dh
fourh djrk gwa fd ;g eks{k] eks{k ds fy, ;ksx dh
vko';drk gS fd deZ dh vko';drk gSA ;k nksuksa] deZ
vkSj ;ksx dh vko';drk gS\
Lokeh th% deZ D;k eryc gS vkidk\
Jh uS;j% tks--- tSlk ge O;ogkj] lkjk O;ogkj
djrs gS] lksprs] le>rs gS\
Lokeh th% vPNk daily routine of life?
Jh uS;j% Daily routine of life, lalkjh
tSlh activities?
Lokeh th% og neglect ugha djuh pkfg,A
;gka Shaivism esa neglect ugha djuk gSA
Jh uS;j% eks{k ds fy, ;ksx Hkh t+:jh gS vkSj

O;ogkj Hkh t+:jh gS\
Lokeh th% O;ogkj Hkh t:jh gSA
izks- xq#Vw% Lokeh th ;g tks lk/kuk ds laca/k esa
'kSo'kkL= ls nwljs 'kkL= gSa muesa "kV~ny dk o.kZu vkrk
gSA ysfdu 'kSo'kkL= esa "kV~ny dk ugha] ;gka ij pØksa
dk o.kZu vkrk gS& "kV~pØA rks bldk D;k rkRi;Z gSA
pØksa ls] nyksa ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\
Lokeh th% okLro esa eSaus Hkh pØksa dk gh vuqHko
fd;k gS] nyksa dk vuqHko ugha fd;kA ny ogka ugha gSaA
'kk;n 'kSo'kkL= ds vU; vkpk;ks± us budks bu dg dj
blfy, le>k;k gS D;ksafd they are actually
spokes ;g ny ugha gSA ;g spokes gSa wheel dsA
;g pØ gSaA ;gka pØksa dk mn; gksrk gSA nyksa dk mn;
ugha gksrk gSA vkSj vfHkuoxqIr us Hkh rU=kyksd ds lkrosa
vfàd ds vUr esa fy[kk gS&
bR;s"k lw{eifje'kZu'khyuh;&
'pØksn;ks·uqHko'kkL=n`'kk e;ksDr%AA
bl izdkj ¼,"k½ ;g ¼lw{eifje'kZu'khyuh;%½
lw{e vuqHkwfr ls vuqHko djus ;ksX; gS ;g pØksn;A ;g
tks pØksn; eSaus dgk gS] ;g vius vuqHko ls vkSj 'kkL=ksa
dh n`f"V ls eSaus dgk gSA
Jh uS;j% Lokeh th] vkidh ckrphr 'kq: gksus
ls igus eSaus ,d NksVh lh ckr dgh Fkh fd ;g tks esjs
lkFkh gSa] ;g vkjksgh gSaA ;g T+;knk ekurs gSaA esjk Kku
cgqr lhfer gSA eSa vke vkneh dh rjg gwaA rks esjs
vUnj tks tkuus dh I;kl gS og vke vkneh dh I;kl
gSA rks FkhM+h nsj igys vki Qjek jgs Fks fØ;k ;ksx]
Kku;ksx] bPNk;ksx] vuqik;A ,d ftldk cgqr ppkZ gS]
ge cgqr i<+rs gS buds ckjs esa vkSj yksx tkuuk pkgrs gSa
fd og D;k gS vkSj mldk d'ehj 'kSon'kZu ls D;k
fj'rk gS& dq.Mfyuh ;ksx\
Lokeh th% bPNk dq.Mfyuh ;ksxA
Jh uS;j% mlds ckjs esa dqN crk,a gesaA
Lokeh th% okLro esa tks ;g dq.Mfyuh ;ksx gS
rhu izdkj ls gS 'kSon'kZu ds vk/kkj ijA ,d gS
fpÙk&dq.Mfyuh] nwljh gS izk.k&dq.Mfyuh vkSj rhljh
gS ijk&dq.MfyuhA ;g 'kSon`f"V ds vk/kkj ij eSa crkrk
gwaA fpÙk&dq.Mfyuh tks gS og dq.Mfyuh ;ksx esa
eq[;:irk ls o.kZu dh xbZ gSA eq[; fpÙk&dq.Mfyuh
gSA vkSj tks ijk&dq.Mfyuh gS og universal
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rkyqd ugha gS] u ijk&dq.Mfyuh dk dksbZ
vuqHko dj ldrk gSA gka fpÙk&dq.Mfyuh dk vuqHko
dj ldrk gS vkSj izk.k&dq.Mfyuh dk vuqHko dj
ldrk gSA ckr ;g gS fd tc ge vius eu dks ,dkxz
djus dk iz;Ru djus yxrs gaS one-pointed cukrs gSa]
ml le; ;g ckr gksrh gS fd izk.k vkSj viku] bl
Mªkek esa eq[; vkrs gSa] izk.k vkSj viku dh xfr gh blesa
iz/kku dk;Z djus yxrh gSA fdlesa\ lk/kuk esaA lk/kuk
esa iwjk gS dke bUgha dk & izk.k vkSj vizku dkA p<+uk
vkSj mrjuk] p<+uk vkSj mrjukA ;fn 'kkDrksik; n`f"V
ls izk.kkiku dks dksbZ rkYyqd ugha gS] rks Hkh izk.kkiku esa
gh ifjorZu vk tkrk gS 'kkDrksik; esaA ,sls gh
'kkEHkoksik; esa Hkh izk.kkiku esa ifjorZu vk tkrk gSA tc
'kkEHkoksik; esa dqy fufoZdYi:irk dks /kkj.k djrk gS
vkneh maintaining full awareness rks fQj
izk.kkiku dh xfr Hkh change gks tkrh gSA fcYdqy
subtle :irk ls izk.kkiku dh xfr pyrh gSA ,dkxzrk
lsA ,sls gh 'kkDrksik; esa Hkh] ,sls gh vk.koksik; ds Øe
esa HkhA vk.koksik; esa izk.kkiku rks eq[; gh gS tks
handle djrs gS ml vH;kl esaA tc izk.kkiku dh xfr
lw{e gksus yxrh gS] 'kkEHkoksik;Øe ls gks] 'kkDrksik; ds
Øe ls gks ;k vk.koksik; Øe ls gks] D;k gksus yxrk gS\
;g izk.kkiku #d tkrk gSA izk.kkiku tc #dus yxrk
gS rks lk/kd dks ;g ns[krk gS fd eq>s 'kk;n vc ejuk
gSA This is the last movement now ,slk vuqHko
gksus yxrk gSA ij bldk tks xq# gksrk gS] vxj xq#
dPpk u gks] rks fQj ;g dfVc) jgdj gksrk gS ogkaA
Mjrk ughaA ogka tks Mj x;k rks og fQj O;fFkr gks
tkrk gSA cl lekf/k dks NksM+rk gS vkSj txr esa gh
vkrk gSA ogka Mjus dh ckr ugha gSA vkSj ejus dk Hkh
dksbZ Mj ugha gSA tc ;g izk.k #djus yxrs gSa rks fQj
lq"kqEuk/kke esa ;g pys tkrs gSA lq"kqEuk/kke esa central
vein gS ;gkaA lq"kqEuk/kke esa izk.kkiku dh xfr rush gks
tkrh gS og uhps pys tkrs gaS vkSj ewyk/kkj LFkku ij
tc touch djus yxrs gaS rks ,dne fountain tSlk
yxrk gS] fountain tSls og flow gksrk gS upwards
b/kj skull ds vkxs HkhA
Jh uS;j% ;g QOokjk fdl pht+ dk gS] jks'kuh
gS] D;k gS\
Lokeh th% u jks'kuh gS] ;g QOokjk gS the
intensity of bliss vkuUn] fpnkuUnA fpnkuUn ds
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:i esa gh ;g QOokjk pyrk gSA And this is called
the state of fpÙk&dq.MfyuhA vc izk.k&dq.Mfyuh
ds fo"k; esa FkksM+k&lk eSa fu.kZ; d:axkA
Jh uS;j% thA
Lokeh th% izk.k&dq.Mfyuh dk tkxj.k mldks
gksrk gS tks fpÙk&dq.Mfyuh dk tkx`r u gks] mldsk
cgqr vHk;kl djus ds ckn izk.k&dq.Mfyuh tkxzr
gksrh gSA tks fpÙk&dq.Mfyuh dk vf/kdkjh ugha gksrk
gSA izk.k&dq.Mfyuh tc tkx`r gksrh gS fQj D;k gksrk
gS] tc bldh xfr lw{e gksrh gS] izk.kkiku dh xfr tc
lw{e gksus yxrh gS] rks fQj ;g izk.k #d tkrs gSa]
:ddj fQj pys tkrs gaS ml lq"kqEuk/kke esaA fQj D;k
gksrk gS\ fQj ewyk/kkj ls ogha QOokjk mBus yxrk gSA
exj og QOokjk ,slk ugha yxrk gS tSlk igys mBk Fkk
& in a flash above the space of skull ,sls ugha
og QOokjk mBrk gSA Bit by bit ,sls] ,sls with
jerksA igys ewyk/kkj pØ ij vk x;kA ogka ewyk/kkj
pØ ij tc og touch djrk gS] ogka pØ fgyus yxrk
gS] ,d wheel fgyus yxrk gSA He, that lk/kd]
experiences movement of wheel vkSj vUnj
ls mldh vkokt+ Hkh lqu ldrk gS] ;ksxhA ml pØ ds
fgyus dhA tSls ge ia[ks ds fgyus dh vkokt+ lqu
ldrs gSa] ,sls gh og lqurk gS ml pØ ds fgyus dh
vkoktA fQj ,sls gh FkksM+h nsj ds ckn ,d nwljk jerk
gksrk gS] fQj QOokjk mB tkrk gS Åij& filled with
that bliss O God consciousness fQj nwljk
pØ ,sls gh ?kweus yxrk gSA ml le; nks pØ mldks
simultaneously ?kweus yxrs gSaA nks pØksa dh vkokt+
og lqurk gS pyrs gq,A ,sls] ,sls gh lc "kV~pØksa dk
mn; gksrk gSA bldk uke gS izk.k&dq.MfyuhA bl
izk.k&dq.Mfyuh ls ;ksfx;ksa dks flf);ka izkIr gksrh gSA
vc bldk nwljk :iA bldk Hkh vf/kdkjh tks u
gks] tks fud`"V ;ksxh gksA fud`"V& eUn ;ksxh] NksVs Lrj
dk ;ksxh gks] mldks Hkh ,slh xfr gksrh gS] tc ;g izk.k
rush gksrk gS ¼Hkxoku~ lcksa dks cpk;sa½ uhps pyk tkrk
gS] uhps ls og QOokjk ugha mBrk gSA D;k gksrk gS]
QOokjk dqN ugha] Hkzwe/;pØ movement djrk gSA
;gka ls] nks HkkSagksa ds chp esa] ;g ?kweus yxrs gSa vkSj uhps
okys pØ ?kweus ugha yxrs gSaA fQj uhps dh vksj ;g
jerks vkrs gSaA exj blissful state ogka vuqHko ugha
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dj ldrk gS vknehA
Jh uS;j% rks blesa D;k gksrk gS] d"V gksrk gS\
Lokeh th% d"V ugha gksrk gSA He enjoys ;g
,sls tSls electric shock. Peaceful electric
shock tc og fgyus yxrk gSA Jerks esa peaceful
shock mldks vuqHko esa vkrk gSA
Jh uS;j% igys nksuksa esa vkjksg gS blesa vojksg
gSa\
Lokeh th% blesa vojksg djds fQj vojksg gSA
vojksg ,d gks x;k tc izk.kkiku gks x;k] uhps pys
x;sA uhps pys x;s] Åij ugha mBrs gSA fQj ;gka ls
fQj uhps pys tkrs gSA ;g pØksa ds :i esaA ,sls gh pØksa
ds :i esa ewyk/kkj&pØ Hkh fgyus yxrk gSA QyLo:i
bldk dqN rkRi;Z ugha fudyrk gS cfYd blls vkxs
tkdj mldks lekf/k dk vHkko gh jgrk gS tUeHkjA
Jh uS;j% bldk Qk;nk D;k gS\
Lokeh th% dqN ughaA bldk Qk;nk ugh gksrk
gSA
Jh uS;j% rks tc ge vke yksxksa dks crk;sa fd
tks LokrU«; fl)kUr gS dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu dk] vge
fl)kUr] mlds ckjs esa muds dqN 'kd 'kqcgk vxj gks
rks og Hkh vki nwj djsa vkt\
Lokeh th% LokrU«; gS Åij ls uhps mrjukA
Åij ls uhps mrjk] dSls mrjk\ LokrU«; lsA
fut'kfäoSHkojkr~ v.Mprq"V;a bna foHkkxsuA
'kfäekZ;kizd`fri`Fohpsfr izHkkfora izHkqukAA
tks izHkq] Hkxoku f'ko gSa] 'kadj gaS] d`".k gS ;k dksbZ
Hkh] ¼Hkxoku rks ,d gh gS½] mlus ¼fut'kfäoSHkoHkjkr~½
viuh tks LokrkU«; 'kfä gS] mlds oSHko] tks mldk
foHko gS] mldk expansion, ml expansion ls
mlus txr dks jpk;k gSA
Jh uS;j% bPNk&'kfä\
Lokeh th% ughaA LokrkU«; 'kfä ls txr dh
jpuk dh gSA fdl txr dh\
¼'kfäekZ;kizd`fri`Fohpsfr izHkkfora izHkquk½ 'kfä&v.M]
ek;k&v.M] izd`fr&v.M vkSj i`Foh&v.MA
i`Foh&v.M esa i`Foh&rÙo gSA NÙkhl&rÙoksa esa ls
i`Foh&v.M esa i`Foh&rÙo dk vUrHkkZo gS vkSj
ty&rÙo ls ysdj izd`fr&rÙo] izd`fr&v.M esa bu

rÙoksa dk vUrHkkZo gSA vkSj iq#"k&rÙo ls ysdj
ek;k&rÙo rd] ek;k&v.M esa vUrHkkZoA vkSj
'kfä&v.M esa 'kq)&fo|k] bZ'oj] lnkf'ko vkSj
'kfä&rÙo dk vUrHkkZo gSA vkSj ml LokrU«; dks fl)
djus ds fy, bl LokrU«; dk fu.kZ; ;gka gqvk gS &
Kashmir Shaivism esaA LokrU«; gksuk pkfg,A
yhyk ogh gqbZ rks mrj Hkh lds vkSj mrj dj p<+ Hkh
ldsA
Jh uS;j% ;g cgqr ls tks /keZ gSa muesa ,d ckr
;g dgh tkrh] FkksM+h nsj igys dksfdyw lkgc ckr dj
jgs Fks fd ;g tks gekjh vke ftUnxh gS mlds deZ tks
gSa blesa vPNs gksaxs rks vPNk Qy feysxk] cqjs gksaxs rks
cqjk Qy feysxkA vkSj /keks± esa Mj dh Hkkouk] vPNs deZ
djksxs rks LoxZ esa tkvksxs] cqjs deZ djksxs rks ujd esa
tkvksaxsA rks ftruh nsj ls eSa vkils ckr lqu jgk gwa]
vkius ,d ckj Hkh eq>s ugha M+jk;kA rks D;k ;g crk;sa
fd Kashmir Shaivism tks gS blesa Mj dk dksbZ
LFkku gS ;k ugha gS\
Lokeh th% ugha] Mj ugha gS] ;g yhyk gSA
Jh uS;j% rks blesa fdlh dks dksbZ] ;g LoxZ vkSj
ujd okyk tks pØ gS----\
Lokeh th% ugha] LoxZ ujd ugha]
Lo;a ca/kfr nsos'k% Lo;apSofoeqP;rsA
Lo;a Hkksäk Lo;a Kkrk Lo;a pSoksy{;rsAA
;g yhyk le>ukA ;g lkjh yhyk gSA As
long as it is fact that out creator is Lord
Shiva, ge rks mldh creation gSaA Lord Shiva us
gesa iSnk fd;k gSA He is our father. How can he
destroy us? rks ;g belief dHkh ugha gksuk pkfg,]
iq= vius firk ls dHkh Mjrk gS D;k\
Jh uS;j% cgqr ls /keZ gSa vius ns'k esa cfYd
nqfu;ka esa] ;g dgrs gS fd eqfDr dk jkLrk vxj pkfg,
rks Hkksx dk jkLrk NksM+ksA 'kSo&/keZ dgrk gS fd Hkqfä
vkSj eqfä lkFk&lkFk py ldrs gaSA rks vxj Hkksx dks
NksM+ lds vkneh rks fQj ,d cU/ku VwV tkrk gS rks
vki ;g crk;sa fd ;g cU/ku dks igus igus eqfä dSls
gks ldrh\
Lokeh th% cU/ku tks gS uk og curiosity gSA
Jh uS;j% cU/ku ugha gS\
Lokeh th% ugha] cU/ku tks gS] tho dks tks cka/kus
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dk lk/ku gS og Hkksx dh curiosity gSA og Hkksx
ugha gSA Itself Hkksx ugha gS cU/kuA Hkksx ls cU/ku ugha
gksrk gSA curiosity ls ca/ku jgrk gSA
Jh uS;j% curiosity dk eryc vKku\
Lokeh th% ughaA curiosity eSa vHkh le>kÅaxk
vkidksA curiosity dk eryc ;g gS] eSaus Hkksx&lk/ku
dk ,dne ,d ckj gh R;kx fd;kA vius vki ls dgk
cl pyks] ;g lc xank O;ogkj gS] bldks NksM+ksA
curiosity lead djrh gSA ekufld fLFkfr esa bldh
curiosity cuh jgrh gSA fdldh curiosity ^^fd
fdl fdl Hkksx dks eSaus NksM+k gS**\ Qyr% mlus mldks
idM+k gSA blhfy, vfHkuoxqIr us Jhe˜xon~xhrk ds
nwljs v/;k; ds vUr esa ;g fl)kUr gekjs lkeus j[kk
gS&
vgks uq psrlf'p=k xfrLR;kxsu ;fRdyA
vkjksgR;so fo"k;kaNªs;aLrkaLrq ifjR;tsr~AA
¼vgks u psrlf'p=k xfr½ vjs Hkkb;ks! lquks eu dh xfr
tks gS og cgqr dh vk'p;Ze; xfr gSA cgqr gh dfBu
le>us ;ksX; gS eu dh xfrA ¼R;kxsu ;fRdy½ Hkksxksa dks
ftlus R;kx fd;k ¼vkjksgR;so fo"k;ku½ mlds Åij
lkjs Hkksx vk x;sA Curiosity cuh jgrh gSA
¼Nªs;aLrkaLrq½ tks Hkksxksa esa Qal x;k ¼ifjR;tsr~½ og eqDr
gks x;kA mldks ,d frudk Hkh bldk pko ugha jgrkA
fcYdqy mlds uQjr gks tkrh gS bu Hkksxksa dhA
blfy, mlus NksM+sA bl fl)kUr dks iz/kku
Shaivism us ekuk gS & ugha] R;kxus ls dqN Qk;nk
ugha gSA R;kxus ls jkx vk tk;sxk vkSj idM+us ls R;kx
vk tk;sxkA j[kks ,sls ghA So in which way we
are placed by our Master, by our Creator
cl go on like that. This is the right way.
Jh uS;j% 'kSo&/keZ esa gh nf{k.k esa Hkksx dks NksM+us dh
ckr gS] rks og Hkh rks 'kSo/keZ dk ,d :i gS\
Lokeh th% og f=d&'kkL= ugha gS f=d&'kkL=
esa og o.kZu ugha fd;k gSA
Jh uS;j% ysfdu 'kSo&/keZ gh rks gS\
Lokeh th% gka 'kSo&/keZ gS & ik'kqir erA
ik'kqer er mldks ekuk x;k gSA og ik'kqir gSA
Jh uS;j% rks mldk vkSj bldk QdZ D;k gSA
vke vkneh ds fy;s\
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Lokeh th% og }Sr&'kkL= gSA tgka rd v}Sr
dk rkYyqd gS] v}Sr'kkL= dk laiznk; dsoy f=d'kkL=
esa gh ns[ksaxs] vkSj dgha ughaA
Jh uS;j% egku~ ys[kd jkgqy lkaLd`rk;u dh
observation gS] irk ugha dgka rd lgh gS ;k ugha]
fd Shaivism tks gS njvly igys tks ckS)/keZ Fkk
mlh dk ,d :i gSA cq) dks gVkdj f'ko dks j[k
fn;kA ,slk mUgksaus observe fd;k gSA vkidh blds
ckjs esa D;k jk; gS\
Lokeh th% dksbZ gkfu Hkh ugha gks ldrh gS ;g
ekuus esaA cq) tks gS og Hkh f'ko gh gS D;ksafd eSaus igys
gh vkils fuosnu fd;k gS fd tks Hkh lalkj esa gS og f'ko
dk gh Lo:i gSA ,d Lo:i ls] ;k nwljs Lo:i ls] f'ko
gh f'ko gSA
Jh uS;j% blh ckr dks ys] Lokeh th] rks ;g ge
yksx tks ekjs ekjs fQjrs gSa] dHkh bl rhFkZ ij] dHkh ml
rhFkZ ij] dHkh buds n'kZu] dHkh muds n'kZu] tc lHkh
txg ;gh dqN gS rks dgha vkus tkus dh D;k t:jr gS\
Lokeh th% dgha vkus tkus dh dksbZ t+:jr ugh
gS] flQZ vius eu dks lkQ djds nsf[k, vkSj ogka cl
mlls vkfyaxu dhft, tks fpnkuUnLo:i] Hkxoku
'kadj gS] vkids ân; esa tks okl djrs gaSA
Jh uS;j% ;g tks FkksM+h lh vki us NksVh lh 'krZ
j[kh gS nks rhu 'kCnksa esa] ;g cM+h eqf'dy gSA ;g
crkb;s eu dks lkQ dSls djsa\
Lokeh th% ijs'kkfu;ka] ,slh lkjh ckrsa NksM+
nhft,A These things are not recognized by
Shaivism ukudth Hkh dgrs gS&
^^ukud jc laHkky lc xy vPNh**
vjs ukud! ml jc dks laHkkyks] fQj tks
djksxs] og Bhd gh Bhd gSA
Jh uS;j% Lokeh th iz'u rks tks dqN gekjs eu esa
mBs Fks geus vkils iwNsA lHkh lokyksa ds tks tokc gesa
feys] muls rlYyh gqbZA vkSj lquus okyksa dks Hkh mlls
Qk;nk gqvk gksxkA ysfdu loky ls fQj loky vkSj
tokc ls fQj loky iSnk gksrs gS] rks ;g flyflyk rks
pyrk gSA rks bl [;ky ls Hkh fd vkidks ge T+;knk
Fkdk,a ugha] vkidk cgqr cgqr /kU;oknA vkius cgqr
d`ik dh ge ijA
Lokeh th% Hkxoku dh n;k lsA
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e³~xykpj.kfoe'kZ
¼ÃÜojçR;fHkKk ds fo'ks"k lUnHkZ esa½
& jes'k pUæ uSyoky &

& ¼'kksèkPNk=½ tokgjyky usg# foÜofo|ky;] uo nsgyh &

vkpk;Z mRiynos }kjk jfpr dk'ehj 'koSn'kuZ ds
vkdj xUzFk ÃÜojçR;fHkKk g(S ftldks çe[qkr% ik¡p Hkkxkas
eas ckVak tk ldrk gS & dkfjdk] of`Ùk] foof`Ùk] foeÆ'k.kh ,oa
foof`ÙkfoeÆ'k.kh1A bueas çFke rhu mRiynos }kjk jfpr g]S
rFkk vfUre nks vfHkuoxIqrikn }kjk jfpr VhdkxUzFk gAaS
çLrrq xUzFk ds dkfjdkHkkx ,oa foeÆ'k.kh Hkkx ds
e³x
~ ykpj.k vR;Ur mikn;s gAaS bu e³x
~ ykpj.kkas eas 'koS
n'kuZ ,oa çR;fHkKk ds foop
s u }kjk xUzFk dh fuÆo?u flf)
dh dkeuk dh xÃ gAS dkfjdkHkkx dk e³x
~ ykpj.k
2
oLrfqun'ZskkRed gS A ;g lEi.wkZ çR;fHkKk'kkL= dk lkj gAS
foeÆ'k.kh eas mfYyf[kr ueLdkjkRed e³x
~ ykpj.k vf[ky
v}rS ijef'ko ds ofS'k"Vî ls ifwjr gS3A vkpk;Z
vfHkuoxIqr us e³x
~ ykpj.k ds ekè;e ls ftl v};
ijef'ko dk o.kuZ fd;k g]S mlls lEi.wkZ 'koSn'kuZ dk
ofS'k"Vî Kku gkrsk gAS foeÆ'kuh eas çLrrq e³x
~ ykpj.k eas
vfHkuoxIqr ijef'ko dh oUnuk djrs g,q dgrs gaS fd
loçZFke bl lf`"V ds çkjEHk eas ifji.wkZ gkuss ds dkj.k ds os
ijef'ko fujkdk³{~kk ls çdkf'kr gkrss g]aS lf`"V ds foijhr
ijef'ko dh ;g voLFkk ^vg*a Hkko ls ;ä
q jgrh gAS
vFkkZr~ ;gk¡ ijef'ko ds vfrfjä fdlh vU; dh
lÙkk ugh jgrhA blh dks ^vuqÙkj* rÙo Hkh dgrs gSAa
ijef'ko ds nks ç:i gSa & foÜokÙskh.kZ ,oa foÜoe;A
ijef'ko dk foÜoe; ltZukRed :i gSA ;g foÜoe;
ltZukRed :i ^f'korÙo* dgykrk gSA bl voLFkk eas
f'ko ;|fi vUur 'kfä;kas ls ;qä jgrk gS] rFkkfi mldh
eq[;r% ik¡p 'kfä;k¡ dgh x;h gS & fpr~ ¼vkReçdk'ku dh
'kfä½] vkuUn ¼bls ^LokrU«;'kfä* Hkh dgrs gS½a] bPNk
¼ltZu dh ço`fÙk] bl ç:i eas og ^lnkf'ko* vkSj
^lknk[;* dgykrk gS½] Kku ¼bl ç:i eas og ^ÃÜoj*
dgykrk gS½ vkSj fØ;k ¼dkÃs Hkh vkdkj xzg.k djus dh
'kfä] bl ç:i eas og ^lf}|k* ;k ^'kq)fo|k* dgykrk
gS½A ijef'ko dh bu 'kfä;kas dk mUe"sk ;k çlj ds
vfrfjä dqN ugh gkrskA bu 'kfä;kas ds }kjk gh ijef'ko
l`f"V ds ltZu grsq ço`Ùk gkrsk gSA okLro eas fpÙk ,oa
vkuUn ml ijef'ko ds Lo:i gh gS] vU; rhu mldh
'kfä;k¡ gSA viuh gh LokrU«;'kfä ds dkj.k ijef'ko

ckgj mYyflr gkuss dh bPNk l^svg*a :i ifji.wkZ Lo:i
dks ^vg*a vkSj ^bn*a bu nks :ikas eas foHkä djrk gSA l`f"V
ds vkfn eas tks ^vgEk~* bl ijke'kZ ls foLQqfjr gkrss gSa ogh
LoLokrU«; ds dkj.k ^vgEk~* vkSj ^bnEk~* ijke'kZ :i nks
'kk[kkvkas eas Hkkflr gkrss gS]a rc nkuskas dk vLQqV Lo:i gh
jgrk gSA ;gk¡ Øe'k% bPNk] Kku ,oa fØ;k 'kfä dh
çèkkurk Hkh jgrh gSA Lo;a dks txr~ ds inkFkZoxZ eas LQqfjr
djus dh bPNk ls tc loZçFke LQqj.k gkrsk gS rks og n'kk
lnkf'ko voLFkk dgykrh gSA ;gk¡ ^vgEk~* vkSj ^bnEk~* bu
nkuskas dk vLQqV :i gh jgrk gSA iqu% Kku'kkfä dh
çèkkurk gkuss ij ogÈ f'korÙo ^bnegEk~* voLFkk dks çkIr
dj yrsk gS] ;gk¡ ij Hkh vge~ v'ak dh gh çèkkurk jgrh gSA
iqu% fØ;k 'kfä dk çkèkkU; gkuss ij ^vgfenEk~* dh fLFkfr
i.wkZr;k }SrkoLFkk dks çkIr dj yrsh gSA
;gk¡ ^leèk`r rqykU;k;* ls 'kq)fo|k rÙo eas vge~
vkSj bne~ bu nkuskas dk ijke'kZ leku voLFkk dks çkIr dj
yrsk gSA ;|fi ;g lEi.wkZ fØ;kdyki ml ijef'ko dk
gh ,Üso;Z gS] ftlls vius vkUrj eas fLFkr inkFkk±s dks viuh
gh fHkfÙk ij çdkf'kr djkrk gS] tks geas ckgj dh vkjs
fn[kk;h i³rk gS] ;g lHkh 'kfärÙo dk gh O;kikj gSA bl
çdkj fdlh Hkh çdkj dh vkdk³~{kk u gkuss ij Hkh
vgUr&bnUrk ds çfrHkkl u jgus ij Hkh ckgj dh vkjs
l`f"V 'kfä ds mUe"sk vkSj fue"sk :i voLFkk ds rkjrE; ls
tks cfgLQqZj.k :i ;g O;kikj gkrsk gS] ;g 'kfä dk gh
dk;Z gSA ml 'kfä dk f'koHkkx ls i`Fkd~ voHkklu djuk
gh çlj.k dgykrk gSA ftl 'kfä rÙo dk f'ko ls yd
s j
i`fFkoh i;ZUr NÙkhl rÙokas eas LQqj.k gkrsk jgrk gS( vkSj
iqu% l`f"V ds çy; dh vkdk³~{kk ls ml cfg#n~Hkkflr
txr~ dks vius vUrj eas feyk nusk ^fue"sk* fLFkfr dgykrh
gSA vr% ijef'ko gh bl lEi.wkZ foÜo dks fcuk fdlh cká
lkexzh dh vi{skk u j[kr gq, LoLokrU«; 'kfä ds vius
4
gh fHkfÙk ij bl inkFkZ:i txr~ dks mn~Hkkflr djkrs gS A
;g txr~ :i lEi.wkZ txr~ vfHkUu gkuss ds dkj.k Hkh mlh
çdkj i`Fkd~ :i eas Hkkflr gkrsk gS] tSls fdlh LoPN niZ.k
eas i<us okys çfrfcEc loZFkk fcEc ls fHkUu gh çdkf'kr
gkrss gSAa ;|fi og mlls fHkUu ugh gS] rFkkfi
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fdf¥~pTKku ds dkj.k og loZFkk i`Fkd~ :i eas Hkkflr gkrss
gSAa ;g ijef'ko ds ek;k 'kfä dk gh çHkko gS fd og
vius i¥~pd¥~pd
q kas }kjk gh lHkh vlhfer 'kfä;kas dks
lhfer dj nrsh gS( vkSj loZfon~] loZdr`ZRo ;qä ijef'ko
eykfn ls ;qä gkuss ds dkj.k ykSfdd çekrk cu tkrk gSA
vr% ;gk¡ vkpk;Z ml v}Sr rÙo :i ijef'ko dh oUnuk
dj jgs gSa tks f'ko ,oa 'kfä rÙokas dk v};:i gSA
vkpk;Z mRiynos vius e³x
~ ykpj.k eas ml
ijef'ko ds çfr vius vux
q gz dk ifjp; nrss g,q çR;fHkKk
ds mí's; ,oa ç;kt
s u dks yf{kr djrs gAaS bl n'kuZ ds
vul
q kj lf`"V rFkk thokRek&ijekRek dk lk{kkRdkj
çR;fHkKk }kjk gh lEHko gAS vFkkrZ~ ;g ogh gS ;k eaS ogh g¡w
bR;kfn vuHqkfwr gh bl n'kuZ dk y{; gAS gekjh Kku'kfä
ogh g]S tks ÃÜoj dh gS rFkk blls cká çR;d
s oLrq mldh
çdk'kd 'kfä }kjk K;s cu tkrh gAS p¡fwd ge KkulEiUu
,oa fØ;k'khy g(aS vr% ge ÃÜoj ds v'ak gAS yfsdu eykas ds
vkoj.k ds dkj.k tho ÃÜoj ds Lo:ixr fo'k)
q vkuUn
dk vuHqko ugÈ djrk] ;|fi og Lo;a ÃÜoj g(S D;kfasd mls
bl ckr dk Kku ugh gS fd os mPp x.qk] tks ÃÜoj eas gS os
mleas Hkh fo|eku gAS ijUrq to mldk x#
q mls ;g
foÜokl fnykrk gS fd og mu x.qkkas ls ;ä
q gS vFkkrZ~ tc
x#
q ds min'skkas ls vius eas ÃÜoj dh çR;fHkKk djus eas
l{ke gks tkrk gAS LiUn'kkL= ds vul
q kj è;ku dh voLFkk
eas eu eas HkjSo dk n'kuZ gkuss ij ro ey u"V gks tkrs g(aS
vkjS eykas dk u"V gks tkuk gh ÃÜoj ds lkFk vHkns dh
vuHqkfwr dk ekxZ g(S ijUrq çR;fHkKk n'kuZ bl ckr dks
ekurk gS fd ÃÜoj ds lkFk vHkns dh vuHqkfwr dk ,dek=
ekxZ Lo;a eas ÃÜoj dh çR;fHkKk gS5A
çR;fHkKk dk vFkZ gS ^igpku*A tho oLrqr% f'ko
gS] fdUrq vius okLrfod Lo:i dks Hkwydj vius nsg vkSj
eu ls viuk rknkRE; ekus cSBk gSA çR;fHkKk dk mins'k
mldks vius okLrfod Lo:i dks le>us esa l{ke cukus
ds fy, gSA bl n'kZu ds vuqlkj ijekFkZ vius pje :i esa
fpr~ ck ijklafor~ gh gSA fpr~ lc ifjorZu'khy inkFkks± dk
fuÆodkj rÙo gSA ftlesa vga ¼eSa½ vkSj bna ¼;g½ dk] Kkrk
vkSj Ks; dk Hksn ugÈ jgrkA blesa vga vkSj bne~ dh
vfoHkkftr ,drk jgrh gSA ;g og psruk gS ftldks lnk
viuh psruk cuh jgrh gSA çR;fHkKk'kkL= esa mls
*çdk'kfoe'kZe;* dgrs gSaA ijekFkZ ;k ijerRo dks bl
'kkL= esa ijef'ko ;k egsÜoj ;k ijesÜoj dgrs gSaA ;g
^çdk'k* ek= ugÈ gSA *çdk'k* og gS ftlds }kjk lc dqN
çdkf'kr gksrk gSA dBksifu"kn~ ds 'kCnksa esa *reso
HkkUreuqHkkfr loZ] rL;Hkklk loZ fena foHkkfr*6A *mlh ds
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çdk'keku gksus ds dkj.k gh lc dqN çdkf'kr gksrk gS]
mlh ds çdk'k ls lc dqN çdk'keku gS*A 'kkadjosnkUr Hkh
mldks *çdk'k* dgrk gSA fdUrq lw;Z Hkh rks çdk'k gS] ghjk
Hkh rks çdk'k gS] rks fQj ijerRo vkSj blesa ¼lw;Z ;k ghjk
esa½ D;k Hksn gS\ 'kSon'kZu dgrk gS fd ijerRo çdk'k ek=
ugÈ gS]og tM+ ghjs ds leku çdk'k ugÈ gS] og foe'kZ Hkh
gS vFkkZr~ og viukÃ{k.k Hkh djrk gSA ;fn ijerÙo
çdk'k ek= gksrk vksj foe'kZ ;qä ugh gksrk] rks og
fujhÜoj vkSj t³ gh gksrk7A blh foe'kZ gh }kjk txr~ dk
l`f"V] fLFkfr vkSj lagkj gksrk gSA fpr~ vius dks
fpr:fi.kh 'kfä ds :i esa tkurk gS( ;gh foe'kZ gSA
foe'kZ dks ijk'kfä] ijkokd~] LokrU«;] ,sÜo;Z] dr`ZRo]
LQqjrk] lkj] ân;] LiUn bR;kfn fofoèk ukeksa ls tkuk
tkrk gS8A ;g foÜoksÙkh.kZ Hkh gS vkSj foÜoe; HkhA rFkk ;g
txr~ ml ijef'ko ls vfrfjä dqN Hkh ugh gS( dgrs gSa
fd tSls cjxn dk cM+k o`{k vius cht esa 'kfä:i esa iwoZ
esa fo|eku jgrk gS] mlh çdkj ;g pjkpj foÜo egsÜoj
ds ân;esa fo|eku jgrk gSA rFkk tSls e;wj ds fp=
fofp= jax mlds e;wjk.Mjl esa iwoZ ls gh fLFkr jgrs gSa(
mudk dsoy cká çdk'ku gksrk gSA mlh çdkj egsÜoj esa
Hkh ;g txr~ fo|eku jgrk gS] l`f"V n'kk esa og mls
viuh gh fHkfÙk ij Lo;a fofoèk :iksa esa fpf=r djrs gSa A
mRiynos dgrs gaS fd fdlh çdkj ijef'ko dh
nkL;Hkfä çkIr djds lEi.wkZ ekuothou ds midkj dh
bPNk ls leLr lEifÙk;kas ds çkfIr eas mik; :i çR;fHkKk
dk miiknu eas dj jgk gA¡w ;gk¡ vkpk;Z vfHkuoxIqr
mRiynos ds dF; dks O;k[;kf;r djrs g,q dgrs gaS fd ;gk¡
ijeÜsoj ds çfr 'kjhj] eu ,oa ok.kh dh ,dfo"k;rk :i
uerzk gh ueLdkj dk vFkZ gS A vkjS ;g uerzk fdlh
çkekf.kd ,oa ;kXs; ds çfr gh gkrsh gAS vr ,o mRiynos us
;gk¡ nkL; 'kCn dk mYy[sk fd;k gAS nkL; dh O;k[;k djrs
g,q vkpk;Z vfHkuoxIqr dgrs gaS fd ftldks Lokeh ds }kjk
lHkh vHkh"V çnku fd;s tk;s ogh nkl dgykrs g]aS mUgÈ dk
Hkko ^nkL;* dgykrk gAS blfy, os ijeÜsoj ds lkFk
LokrU«; ds ik= cu tkrs gaS A ;gk¡ mRiynos e³x
~ ykpj.k
ds ekè;e ls xUzFk ds vucqUèk pr"qV; dk Hkh fun'Zsk dj jgs
gaS –^tuL;* ;g 'kCn vfèkdkjh dk ckèskd gAS^tuL;* vFkkrZ~
tks dkÃs bl txr~ eas mRiUu gv
q k g]S og bl 'kkL= dks i<u+s
dk vfèkdkjh gAS vr% bl 'kkL= ds fy, dkÃs O;fä fo'k"sk
gh mi;ä
q g]S bl çdkj dk dkÃs fu;e ;gk¡ ugh g(S rFkk
ftl ftl dks blds Lo:i dk foLrkj çkIr gks tk;x
s k]
ml&ml egkQy dk vkLoknu feyrk jgx
s kA
bl 'kkL= dh vfèkdkjh ;kstuk gh bls vU;
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Hkkjrh; n'kZuksa ls i`Fkd~ Hkh djrh gS vkSj fof'k"V Hkh
cukrh gSA tgk¡ vU; n'kZuksa esa mu mu xzUFkksa ds vè;;u
gsrq dqN u dqN iwoZ Kku vko';d gS] ftlds dkj.k dqN
O;fä fo'ks"k gh mu n'kZuksa dks i<+us esa ço`Ùk gksrs gSaA
tcfd 'kSon'kZu ;k çR;fHkKk'kkL= esa vfèkdkjh ds fy,
iwoZ Kku fd dksÃ fo'ks"k vis{kk ugh gSA vr% tks fujUrj
tUe&ej.k ds nq%[kksa ls ihf³r gS] os lHkh bl 'kkL= }kjk
midkj çkIr djus ;ksX; gSa] ;s lwfpr gksrk gSA ;gk¡ bPNu~
;g in Qy dks |ksfrr djrk gS & vFkkZr~ euq"; dks ÃÜoj
èkeZ ds ikl igq¡pk nsuk ;gk¡ Qy gSA vr ,o dgk x;k gS
fd lEiw.kZ :i ls ÃÜojrk dk ykHk gks tkus ij lkjh
lEifÙk;k¡ dk lzksr gks tkrh gSA ;gk¡ ç;kstu dks yf{kr
djrs gq, dgrs gSa fd çR;fHkKk dk mik; tkuuk gh
ç;kstu gSA mldk Hkh ç;kstu ÃÜoj dk çR;fHkKku gksuk
gS fd eSa egsÜoj:i gw¡] rc fQj ml çR;fHkKku dk D;k
ç;kstu gS vkSj fdlfy,\ leLr lEifÙk:i ijesÜoj ds
ije ,sÜo;Z dk çFku gks tkuk gh oLrqr% ç;kstu gS] blds
ckn dqN vo'ks"k ugh jg tkrk gSA bldks iq"V djrs gq,
vius Lrks= esa dfFkr ,d mnkgj.k }kjk dgrs gSa fd & gs
nso! fØ;kvksa ls mRiUu gksus okys vFkok fofèk;ksa ls gksus
okys ftrus Hkh Qy gksrs gSa( mu lc ls ge rqEgkjs iw.kZ
O;kid:i esa rUe; gks tk;saA leLrlEiRleokfIrgsrqa
çR;fHkKke~ ;g okD; lEiw.kZ xzUFk ds eq[; fo"k; dks
ladsfrr djrk gSA vFkkZr~ tks ijesÜoj:i çkfIr esa
,dek= lkèku gS] ogh çR;fHkKk bl xzUFk dk çfrik| gSA
çR;fHkKk dks O;k[;kf;r djrs gq, dgrs gSa fd
& Lej.k vkSj vuqHko eas vk:<+ gqÃ lkekukfèkdj.; cqf)
vkSj lLadkj bfUæ; ls tU;] çR;fHkKk dgykrh gSA
çrhifefr vFkkZr~ Kkr LokReLo:i dk voHkkl gkuss dk
uke gh çrhi gS] D;kfasd ftldk iowZ eas vuqHko ugh gqvk gS]
mldk vfofPNUu çdk'k gkuss ds dkj.k ek;kd¥~pd
q kas ls
og i`Fkd~ lk Hkkflr gkrsk gSA çR;fHkKk mlh dk uke gS
tks iowZ eas Hkkflr gks jgk gS( iowZdky ,oa bl orZeku dky
ds le; dk lEçfr ,d :i ls feydj Hkkflr gkusk gh
çR;fHkKk gS] tSls ;g ogh lkgsu gSA ,l
s k iowZdky ds Kku
dks orZekudky eas ,Ds; dj lkeus fLFkr oLrq inkFkZ eas
12
Kku djkrh gS] ogh çR;fHkKk gS A çk;% ;g ge vius
ykd
s O;ogkj eas Hkh n[skrs gSa fd bldk iq= bu xq.kkas ls ;qä
gSA iqu% lkeus vkus ij ge mu xq.kkas }kjk cgqèkk O;fä dk
Kku Hkh dj yrsk gSA vr% ml egÜsoj dh çR;fHkKk gkusk(
tks fd vius Lo:i ds Kku dh çR;fHkKk dgh tkrh gSA eSa
ogh egÜsoj g¡w & ,l
s h çR;fHkKk ¼igpku½ djuk fd eSa ml
egÜsoj ls vfHkUu g¡wA thokRek Kkr inkFkZ dks tkurk gqvk

Hkh ekgso'kkr~ eykas ls vko`Ùk gkuss ds dkj.k tc iqu%viuh
vkjs ân;x
a ehHkko ls Kku djus dk uke gh çR;fHkKk gSA
vFkkZr~ Kkr inkFkZ dks Hkh foLe`r djus tSlk vkSj ml Hky
w s
gq, dks iqu% çkIrdj yusk] dosy Lej.k ls ugh vfirq
çR;{k Li"V :i ls mldks tkuuk çR;fHkKk gSA blh xzUFk
ds fo"k; dks Li"V djrs gq, vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr dgrs gSa
fd vuqÙkj] Lolfaor~] vuU;lk{kh ,oa ek{sk dk mik;
fn[kkus okyk tks vR;Ur fueZy 'kSo vkxe jgL;
f'ko–f"V'kkL= gS mls vkpk;Z mRiynos us ÃÜojçR;fHkKk
ds :i eas fojfpr fd;k gS13A bl çdkj ^ÃÜojçR;fHkKk*
xzUFk eas mfYyf[kr e³~xykpj.k dosy fuÆo?u flf) grsq
fuc) ugh gS] vfirq og lEi.wkZ çR;fHkKk 'kkL= dh
i`f"VHkfwe gSA ftleiasjef'ko dk vykSfdd oSf'k"Vî ds
lkFk mlls vfHkUu vfèkdkjh :i tho@Hkä@i'kq
bR;kfn dk l{we fo'y"sk.k mfYyf[kr gSA
lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph &
&
&
&
&
&
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ÃÜojçR;fHkKkfoeÆ'kuh- lEik- lqczã.;e v¸;j%@dkfUrpUæ&ik.Ms;%] fnYyh %
eksrhyky cukjlh nkl] 1986vfHkuoxqIr- rU=kyksd%- Hkk";- M‚ ijegalfeJ% ^gal*- okjk.klh %
lEiw.kkZuUnlaL—rfoÜofo|ky;%] 2000LiUndkfjdk- O;k- M‚ ';kekdkUr f}osnh vkuUn- okjk.klh % pkS[kEck lqjHkkjrh
çdk'ku] 2004{ksejkt%- çR;fHkKkân;e~- O;k[;k- t;nsoÇlg%- nsgyh % fo|kfufèk çdk'kue~] 2011jLrksxh] uothou- dk'ehj f'kok};okn dh ewy voèkkj.kk,¡- fnYyh % eqa'khjke
cukjlhyky] 2002lw=a o`fÙkÆoo`fryZ?koks c`grhR;qHks foeÆ'kU;kSA çdj.ka fooj.ki¥~pdfefr 'kkL=a
çR;fHkKk;k%AA loZn'kZulxzg%] çR;fHkKk n'kZu] i`- 133
dFkf¥~pnklk| egsÜojL; nkL;a egsÜojL; nkL;a tuL;keqidkjfePNu~A
leLrlaiRleokfIrgsrqa rRçR;fHkKkeqiikn;kfeAA ÃÜojçR;fHkKkdkfjdk 1@1
fujk'kalkRiw.kkZngfefr iqjk Hkkl;fr ;n~ f}'kk[kkek'kkLrs rluq p foHk³~äqa
futdyke~A
Lo:iknqUes"kçlj.kfues"kfLFkfrtq"kLrn}Sra oUns ijef'ko'kä~;kRefuf[kye~
ÃÜojçR;fHkKkfoeÆ'kuh ¼e³~xykpj.k½
LosPN;k LofHkÙkkS foÜoeqUehy;frA çR;fHkKkân;e~ 2
çR;fHkKkân;e~] ¼Hkwfedk½ vuqoknd & t;nsoÇlg
dBksifu"kn~] f}rh; [k.M
;fn fufoe'kZ% L;kr~ vuhÜojh tM'p çlT;srA ijkçosf'kdk] i`- 2
ijkçosf'kdk] i`- 2
;Fkk U;xzksèkchtLFk% 'kfä:iks egkæqe%A rFkk ân;chtLFka foÜoesrPpjkpjEk~
çR;fHkKkân;e~] Hkwfedk i`- 8
bg ijesÜoja çfr ;k b;a dk;ok³~eulka rnsdfo"k;rkfu;kstuky{k.kk iºork lk
ueLdkjL; vFkZ%A ÃÜojçR;fHkKkfoeÆ'kuh 1@1 o`fÙk
nh;rs vLeS Lokfeuk lo± ;FkkfHkyf"kre~ bfr nkl%A rL; Hkko bR;usu
ijesÜoj:iLokrU«;ik=rk mäkAÃÜoçR;fHkKkfoeÆ'kuh 1@1
rL; egsÜojL; çR;fHkKk çrhiekRekfHkeq[;su Kkua çdk'k% çR;fHkKkA çrhie~ bfr &
LokRekoHkklks fg u vuuqHkwriwoksZ·fofPNUuçdk'kRokr~ rL;] l rq rPNä~;So fofPNUu
bo fodfYir bo y{;rs&bfr o{;rsA çR;fHkKk p HkkrHkkleku:ikuqlaèkkukfRedk]
l ,ok;a pS=&bfr çfrlaèkkusu vfHkeq[khHkwrs oLrqfu Kkue~( yksds·fi ,rRiq= ,oaxq.k
,oa :id bR;soa ok] vUrrks·fi lkekU;kReuk ok KkrL; iqujfHkeq[khHkkokoljs
çfrlafèkrçkf.kreso Kkua çR;fHkKk&bfr O;ofâ;rsA ÃÜojçR;fHkKkfoeÆ'kuh 1@1
vuqÙkjkuU;lkf{kiqeFkksZik;eH;èkkr~A ÃÜojçR;fHkKk[;a ;% 'kkL=a ;RlqfueZye~A
ÃÜojçR;fHkKkfoeÆ'kuh 1@3
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d'ehj 'kSo n'kZu vkSj
rkvks n'kZu dh lk/kuk dh vo/kkj.kk
& tkax fpaxf’ku* &
dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu rFkk rkvks n'kZu Øe ls
Hkkjr rFkk phu n'sk ds ,l
s s vn~Hkqr n'kZu gS ftuds
fopkjkas eas vud
s lekurk,a fn[kkÃ iMr+h gSA foÜo Hkj
fof'k"V ;kx
s nku nuss okys ;g nks n'kZu vè;;u ds
egRoi.wkZ fo"k; cu pqds gSAa dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu ,d
ifji.wkZ n'kZu gS] tks Hkkjrh; fo|k rFkk Hkkjrh; lLafr
dh fo'k"skrk dks le>us ds fy, ykHkçn gSA bl n'kZu ds
vraxZr lLar dh vud
s izkS<+ rFkk xHakhj jpuk,a gkrsh gSAa
;kx
s dh uÃ voèkkjk] Hkk"kk n'kZu dh izLFkkiuk] èkeZ dk
vuqlj.k vkSj dyk dk ifjp; vkfn dkj.kkas ls dk'ehj
'kSon'kZu vkèkqfud fo}kukas dh :fp dk dæas cu x;k gSA
bl n'kZu eas mik; prq"V; dh èkkj.kk Hkh ,d vf}rh;
;kx
s nku gS] ftlls ;g n'kZu le`) jgrk gSA ;|fi
f'kol=
w eas mik;kas dh ppkZ miyCèk gS ij r=
a kas eas fcØh
lkèkuk fofèk;kas dks mik; dh f"V l]s vuqHko dh f"V ls
rFkk vfèkdkjh dh f"V ls ,d O;ofLFkr çk:i eas
vfHkuoxqIr us gh viuk xFzak r=
a kykd
s eas çLrqr fd;k
gSA r=
a lkj eas Hkh lfa{kIr :i ls mudk o.kZu miyCèk gSA
'kSon'kZu dh Hkkfar rkvks n'kZu Hkh lkèkuk dh
i)fr ds çpkj&çlkj ls vkt rd thfor gSA ;g n'kZu
phu dk ,d çkphu n'kZu gS] ftldk ç[;kr xFzak
rkvk&
s r&
s Çpx Ãlk iowZ 4 'krkCnh eas ykvks Rlh ds }kjk
jfpr gSA tqvkx
a &th dh dÃ d`fr;ka Hkh bl n'kZu ds
fodkl ds fy, egRoi.wkZ gSA gtkjkas lkykas ls phuh
lLafr ds Åij çHkko Mkyus okyk rkvks n'kZu Hkh ykvk&
s
Rlh ds vuqdwy rFkk LFkkuh; çHkko ls ;qä fofo/k
lkèkuk&fofèk;kas dh otg ls vius vfLrRo dh ?kk"sk.kk
djrk gSA
;|fi dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu rkvks n'kZu dh rqyuk

ds fo"k; esa vè;u djuk cgqewY; gksrk gS] ftlls nksuksa
laLfr dh fudV lekurk dk çdVhdj.k laHko gS ijarq
bl rjg dk vè;;u vkt rd nqyZHk gSA vr% bl ys[k
esa nksuksa n'kZu ds lkèkuk i{k dks ysdj nksuksa dh lekurk
rFkk fHkUurk dh ppkZ dh tkrh gSaA
1- ije rRo rFkk fofp= txr
dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu rFkk rkvks n'kZu nksuksa esa ,d
çeq[k rRo dh LFkkiuk gksrh gSA dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu ds
lanHkZ esa og ije rRo lafor Lo:i gS] ije lR; gS vkSj
çdk'k Lo:i gSA & ^l p çdk'kks u ijra=%A izdk';rSo
fg ikjra=;eA* ;g v};rRo gS tks ns'k vkSj dky ls
ifjfPNUu ugÈ gSA mldh yhykiwoZd LosPNk ls
çfrÇcfcr :i fofp= foÜo mlh esa çdV gksrk gS] vkSj
mlh esa iqu% foyhu gksrk gSA vr% ;g txr ijekRek
fpfr dk LQqj.k gSA mlesa fHkUurk gksdj Hkh v[kaM gh
gSA
blh rjg rkvks n'kZu esa ijelr~ dh lajpuk
gksrh gSA blds lacaèk esa mls rkvks dh laKk nh tkrh gS]
ftldk vfHkçk; gS & fo'o dks lapkfyr djus okyk
fu;eA rkvks&nk'kZfud rkvks dks gh foÜo dk L=ksr
vkSj çfr dk fu;ked ekurs gSaA ykvks&Rlh ds vuqlkj
rkvks ls ,d rRo mRiUu gqvk gS] ,d ls nks] vkSj nks ls
vla[;A vr% ml ije rRo dk lE;d~ çR;; nksuksa
n'kZu dk ije mís'; gSA bl rjg fdl çdkj ds
O;fä;ksa dks vkSj mu O;fä;ksa dks dSls ml mís'; dh
çkfIr gksxh] nksuksa n'kZuksa esa blds ckjs esa foLr`r O;k[;k
çkIr gksrh gSA

* tkax fpaxf’ku ¼Zhang Xingxin½ tokgjyky usg# foÜofo|ky; ds laLd`r ,oa izkP;fo|k v/;;u laLFkku esa laLd`r LukrdksÙkj ikB;Øe dh Nk=k gSaA
¼gekjh Vad.k lhekvksa ds dkj.k phuh Hkk"kk dh ikn&fVIif.k;ka NksM+ nh x;h gSaA½
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2- loksZÙke mik; & vuqik; rFkk fuf"Ø;rk
dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu rFkk rkvks n'kZu ds chp
lcls egRoiw.kZ lekurk nksuksa dh vHksn&çèkku n`f"V
gSA [ksn dh ckr ;g gS fd bl n`f"V ls lHkh euq"; bl
txr dks ugÈ ns[k ikrs gSa] ijarq vR;fèkd tu vkfr ds
eksg esa iM+dj ukukRo dks gh 'kkÜor lR; le>rs gSaA
blds foijhr] ftu HkkX;'kkyh O;fä;ksa dks fcuk vfèkd
iz;Ru ds ije rRo dh çkfIr gksrh gS] mudh la[;k
;|fi U;wu gS] ijarq muds fy, bl mik; dh mR"Vrk
rks çekf.kr gSA blh mik; dks loksZÙke y{; ekudj
nksuksa n'kZuksa esa vius&vius fof'k"V Çdrq ln`'k fl)kar
çLrqr fd, tkrs gSaA
dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu esa ;g mik; vuqik;
dgykrk gSA ;g 'kadk mRiUu gks ldrh gS fd bl
fojksèkkRed uke ls dSls mik; dk ladsr fd;k tk
ldrk gSA bldh O;k[;k djrs gq, uothou jLrksxh
dgrs gSa fd ;gka &vu~* vYirk ds vFkZ esa le>uk
pkfg,] u rks fu"ksèkkFkZ esaA bl rjg ls vuqik; dh Hkh
mik;rk fl) gksrh gSA ra=kyksd esa bldh ifjHkk"kk ds
}kjk blds ekgkRE; dks Li"V cks/k fd;k tkrk gS &
vuqik;a fg ;nzOia dks·FkksZ ns'ku;k= oSA
ld`R;kn~ns'kuk i'pknuqik;RoeqP;ps AA4
VFkkZr~ ns'kuk dh ,d ckj d`rdk;Zrk ds ckn
fdlh vU; mik;ksa dh vko';drk ugÈ gSA bl mik; esa
tho dk iz;Ru vuisf{kr gS] cfYd ijesÜoj ds çdk'k
ek= ls mls lafonSdkRE; dh vuqHkwfr gksrh gSA ;g ekxZ
'kfäikr O;kikj ek= dh mi;ksfxrk ds dkj.k vuqik;
vFkok vYiksik; ds uke ls Lohdkj.kh; gSA ;g Hkh bl
mik; dh fo'ks"krk gS fd ,d ckj ijekuan dh çkfIr ds
i'pkr mlesa fueXu gksdj iqu% ço`fÙk dh vko';drk
ugÈ jgsxhA
ykvks&Rlh vkSj tqvkax&th ds fopkj ls
iksf"kr rkvks n'kZu dk ,d vn~Hkqr ;ksxnku ^fuf"Ø;rk*
fl)kar dh iqf"V djus esa gS] tks dkykarj ukuk laçnk;ksa
ds }kjk fodflr mik;ksa dk L=ksr ekuk tkrk gSA
^fuf"Ø;rk* ds uke ls lkekU;r% gj rjg dh Hkzkafr

mRiUu gksrh gS fd thou fuokZg esa fcuk dk;Z ds
vH;qn; dh laHkkouk ugÈ gksus ls ;g mik; dSls
loksZÙke gSA Çdrq bldk rkRi;Z u rks dk;Z ds fo#)
fujkdkRed thou 'kSyh esa gS] vfirq ije rRo ds lkeus
euq"; ds iz;Ru dh jlghurk dh flf) esa gSA ftruk
lgt ,d mik; gksrk gS] mruk mR"V gksrk gSA
ykvks&Rlh ds er esa] ije ekxZ tfVy ekxZ ugÈ gksrk gS]
ftlds Åij pyuk ljksoj ls dey fudyus tSls
loZFkk lgtre gSA bl ekxZ dks ^eè;&ekxZ* dh laKk
nh tkrh gSA ije rRo rkvks leLr rRoksa dk fu;ked
gksdj u rks f;u ¼paæek½ dh voLFkk esa jgrk gS] u gÈ
;kM+ ¼lw;Z½ dh voLFkk esa] vfirq nksuksa voLFkkvksa ds ,d
chp dh ,d fLFkj fLFkfr esa jgrk gSA vr% rkvksa ds
vuqdwy eè; fLFkfr esa jgdj vuarrk ls eqfä çkIr
gksxkA
bl rjg ls dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu rFkk rkvks n'kZu
us vius&vius lkfgR;ksa esa ije lR; dh ryk'k esa
lkèkdksa ds fy, ,d leku :i ls vkdÆ"kr fn'kk
fn[kkÃ gS] tks vuqik; vkSj fuf"Ø;rk ds uke dks
çfrf"Br gSA ;|fi ;s mik; loZFkk iz;Rughu ugÈ ekuk
tk ldrk gS] ijarq vYi iz;Ru ek= dh lgk;rk ls
y{; dh çkfIr gksus ls ;g lHkh mik;ksa ls Js"B gSA
3 vHksn] HksnkHksn rFkk Hksn çèkku lkèkuk,a
dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu esa vHksn] HksnkHksn rFkk Hksn
çèkku n`f"V ls fHkUu&fHkUu mik;ksa dk oxÊdj.k fd;k
tkrk gS] tcfd phu esa LosÃ&èkkM+ oa'k ds i'pkr rkvks
n'kZu ds ukuk laçnk;ksa us ,d u;k mik; fodflr
fd;k gS tks eq[;r% HksnkRed gSA
dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu esa ftl mik; esa vHksn dh
fLFkfr çèkku gS] mldk uke 'kkEHkohik; gS] ftlesa
HksnkHksn dh fLFkfr gS] mldk uke 'kkDrksik; gS vkSj
ftl mik; esa LFkwy Hksn dh çrhfÙk gS] mldk uke
vk.koksik; gSA
;fn lkèkd Lor% ml v[kaM vkyksd esa ços'k
ugÈ dj ikrs gSa] rks os Lokra«; 'kfä dks vfèkd
le>dj HkSjo esa lekos'k dk vuqHko djrs gSaA ;g
mik; 'kkEHkoksik; dgykrk gSA bl fLFkfr esa foÜo esa
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ijekRek dk cksèk] xxu esa çfrÇcfcr :i esa gksuk
pkfg,A9 bl mik; esa LFkwy HksnkRed vFkkZr ekufld
rFkk nSfgd ps"Vk dh vko';drk u gksdj rhu çdkj
dh ijke'kZo`fÙk ds }kjk fuÆodYiiwoZd lexz vke'kksZa
dks v[kaM :i esa ns[kdj HkSjoSdkRE; dks çkIr fd;k
tkrk gSA blds i'pkr 'kkDr lekos'k dks çkIr djkus
okyk 'kkDrksik; gksrk gSA bl mik; dk eq[; y{k.k
fodYi laLdkj gSA fpÙk ds Lrj ij tgka ps"Vk dh
tkrh gS] ogha Hksn dh fLFkfr çkjaHk gksrh gSA ijarq
vk.koksik; dh rjg mPpkj vkfn mik;ksa dh
vuqi;ksfxrk ls ;g mik; HksnkHksn okyk mik; gSA
fodYiksa dk laLdkj ftl 'kq) fo|k :i ijke'kZ ds
}kjk fd;k tkrk gS og Hkh HksnkRed fodYi :i gh gS]
ftldk fouk'k ds fy, lÙkdZ dh vis{kk gksrh gSA bl
lÙkdZ ls ;ksxh ^gs; vkSj mikns;* dk ;FkkFkZ Kku çkIr
djds O;ogkj djrs gq, Hkh bafæ; Hkksx ugÈ djrs gSa]
vfirq v[kaMrk dk vuqHko djrs gSaA pkSFkk mik; v.kq
ls lacaèk gksus ds dkj.k vk.koksik; dgykrk gSA bl
mik; ds fu"ik| ds fy, cká iz;Ru fd;k tkrk gS]
vr% ;g ,d LFkwy Hksn ls ;qä mik; gSA ;g mik;
eq[;r% ikap çdkj dk gS & mPpkj] dj.k] è;ku] o.kZ
rFkk LFkkuizdYiuA bl mik; esa foÜo pØ çk.k]
dj.kksa] o.kksZ rFkk è;ku vkfn lkèkuksa ds ekè;e ls
leLr foÜo esa ijekRek dk n'kZu djds lafonSdkRE;
dk ykHk çkIr fd;k tkrk gSA
;|fi rkvks n'kZu ds ewy fl)kar esa ,d
v}Sr rRo dh LFkkiuk dh tkrh gS] rFkkfi {ks=h;
çHkko ds dkj.k ukuk fofèk;ka fodflr gks xÃ] tks
nSfgd vH;kl ls lacafèkr gSA ,d çpfyr vH;kl esa
lqo.kZ xksyd dk fuekZ.k fd;k tkrk gS] tks vkH;arj
rFkk cká nks rjg ds gksrs gSaA cká :i ls lkèkd
lksuk] iRFkj] ?kkl rFkk ydM+h vkfn lkefxz;ksa dks
lkFk esa tykdj mldk lkj rRo fudkyus dk ç;Ru
djrs jgrs gSaA vkH;arj :i ls lkèkd vius 'kjhj dks
,d vfXu x`g vkSj ukfM+;ksa dks lkexzh ekxZ ds :i esa
le>dj vius 'kfä rFkk çk.k dks lfEefyr dj ,d
fujkdkj lqo.kZ xksyd dk fuekZ.k djus dk vH;kl
djrs gSaA blds lkFk&lkFk çk.k dk vH;kl Hkh
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foLr`r :i ls oÆ.kr gS & 'okl rFkk ç'okl dh
çfØ;k ls uohu o LoPN çk.k dk 'kjhj esa ços'k gksuk
pkfg,A10 çk.k dks dku ds }kjk ugÈ lquuk pkfg,]
vfirq ân; ds }kjk rFkk mlds vuarj çk.k dks ân;
ds }kjk ugÈ lquuk pkfg,] vfirq Lo;a izk.k ds }kjk
11
ghA Hkzw.k dk tSls ukfHk ds }kjk lkal ysuk pkfg,A tks
;ksxh gS] mldk 'okl ,Mh rd igqaprk gS] tcfd
lkekU; O;fä;ksa dk 'okl dsoy QsQM+ksa rd gSA12
'kkDrksik; rFkk 'kkEHkoksik; ds ln`'k lkèkuk
;|fi fo|eku rkvks laçnk; ds lkèkuksa esa vuqiyCèk
gS] Çdrq mu laçnk;ksa esa Hkh nsg ls ijs ekufld rFkk
yksdksÙkj Lrj ij vH;kl djus ds fy, viuk fl)kar
fodflr fd;k tkrk gSA ^nsg&foLe`fr* uked vH;kl
ekufld ,dkxzrk dh lkèkuk gS ftlls lkèkd vius
nsg dk foLej.k djrs gSa vkSj vkarfjd 'kfUr çkIr
djrs gSaA blds i'pkr lkèkd ,d ,slh voLFkk esa
igqaprs gSa tgka vgadkj dk Hkh irk ugÈ pyrk gSA ;g
voLFkk èkqaèkyh voLFkk dgh tkrh gS] tks laiw.kZ :i ls
'kwU; Hkh ugÈ gS vkSj okLrfod Hkh ugÈ gSA blh
voLFkk esa ^vga* rFkk ^rkvks* dk lEesyu gksrk gSA
vr% ;g Li"V gS fd çpfyr rkvks lkèkukvksa
esa HkkSfrd vkSj vkè;kfRed vH;kl nksuksa lkFk esa fd;k
tkrk gS vkSj vkè;kfRed vH;kl dh rqyuk esa HkkSfrd
vH;kl dk vfèkd egRo gSA nwljh rjQ 'kSon'kZu ds
fHkUu&fHkUu mik; fHkUu&fHkUu lkèkdksa ds fy, gSA
vk.koksik; dh foJkafr 'kkDrksik; esa gksrh gS vkSj
mldh 'kkEHkoksik; esa rFkk 'kkEHkoksi; dh vuqik; esaA
4- mís';ksa dk oSf'k"V~;
mi;ZqDr ppkZ ls ;g fl) gksrk gS fd
dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu esa Øe ls vuqik;] 'kkEHkksok;]
'kkDrksik; rFkk vk.koksik; dh Js"Brk gksrh gS] fdarq
rkvks n'kZu ds orZeku lk/kd HkkSfrd lk/kukvksa ds
fy, Hkh ifjJfer gSA bldk eq[; dkj.k ;g gS fd
nksuksa n'kZuksa ds fHké mís'; gksrs gSaA
d'ehj 'kSon'kZu esa ,dek= lafonSdkRE; dk
n`<+ mís'; gSA pkjksa mik;ksa ds ekè;e ls lkèkdksa dks
^vga* dh fHkUu&fHkUu vuqHkwfr;ka gksrh gS] ijarq mudks
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leku :i ls ,d loksZPp voLFkk dh çkfIr gksrh gS]
tgka fodYi dk Hkku u gksdj vifjfPNUu vuko`r
vkUun?ku ijekRek gh LokRek gSA
;|fi ykvks&Rlh ds }kjk oÆ.kr rkvks esa
lekos'k dk vkn'kZ rkvks n'kZu dk ewy mís'; Fkk]
ijarq dkykarj lkèkd ekurs gSa fd ,d ve`r 'kjhj ls
gh gS mÙke mís'; fl) gks ldrk gSA Qyr% gSa lo.kZ
xksyd ds fuekZ.k ds fy, lkèkd rRij jgrs gSaA
dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu dh rqyuk esa ;g n'kZu u flQZ ije
rRo ds lkFk ,dkRE; dks y{; cukdj yksxksa dks çsfjr
djrk gS] cfYd bl yksd ds lq[k ds fy, Hkh HkkSfrd
mik;ksa dk fodkl djds vkxs c<+rk gSA bl n'kZu esa
fu;e ls jfgr 'kjhj dh flf) ds fy, lkèkd ges'kk
vfHkyk"kh jgrs gSaA bl rjg dh dYiuk lkfgR; esa Hkh
miyCèk gSA ^Qw&¸os*µrkjs dh lokjh djds vkleku
dh vksj mM x,] gku&pwM+ Hkh xksyd dks Lohdkj
djds nsoyksd esa ve`r gks x,A muds 'kjhj
lkekU;tuksa ls èkhjs&èkhjs ls nwj gks jgs Fks] caèku ls eqä
gks x,A os ok;q esa ;k=k djds Åij ls Åij rd igqap
x,] nso&jk{kl Hkh mudh xfr ls Mj dj Hkkx x,A
mudh fnO; jks'kuh ekuksa cknyksa ds ihNs ped jgh
FkhA muds lnxq.k vius iwoZtksa ds xq.kksa ls Hkh Js"B gS]
os dHkh Hkh vius ns'k&Hkwfe esa okil ugÈ vk,axsA**
Qyr% 'kSon'kZu dh rqyuk esa rkvks
nk'kZfudksa us u dsoy ije rRo esa ,drk gksus dk
mís'k j[kdj lkèkuk dh izLFkkiuk dh] cfYd ykSfdd
lq[k dh dYiuk djds eqä vkSj ve`r 'kjhj ds fy,
Hkh viuk fl)kar fodflr fd;kA
dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu rFkk rkvks n'kZu ,sls
ifjiw.kZ n'kZu gS] ftuesa vius&vius fof'k"V
HkkSxksfyd rFkk lkekftd ifjos'k dk çHkko iM+dj Hkh
leku :i ls ,d v};rRo dh LFkkiuk dh tkrh gSA
bl rRo esa lekos'k ds fy, nksuksa n'kZuksa esa lkèkuk dh
fofèk;ka crkÃ xÃ gSA vfHkuoxqIr us mik; prq"V;
dk oxÊdj.k djds ml mÙke y{; dh çkfIr ds fy,
fHkUu lkèkdksa ds fy, Hkh bu ekxks± dh fn'kk ladsr dh
gSA bu mik;ksa esa lcls Js"B mik; vuqik; gSA
nso'kfä ls nhf{kr gksdj lkèkd dks fujarj

lafonSdkRE; dh vuqHkwfr gksrh gSA blds tSls rkvks
n'kZu esa ykvks&Rlh us fuf"Ø;rk dk fl)kar çLrqr
fd;kA ;g mik; Hkh ,d lgtre mik; gS] ftlds
ekè;e ls lkèkd ijelr~ ^rkvks* ds vuqdwy mlh esa
ços'k djrs gSaA vuqik; ds i'pkr vHksn] HksnkHksn rFkk
Hksn dh fLFkfr esa Øe'k% 'kkEHkoksik;] 'kkDrksik; rFkk
vk.koksik; dk o.kZu fd;k tkrk gS] ftuds fy,
Øe'k% foe'kZo`fÙk] fodYi&laLdkj rFkk nsg ds Lrj
ij ps"Vk dh tkrh gSA bldh rqyuk esa rkvks n'kZu esa
vkH;arfjd rFkk cká lkèkukvksa dk ikjLifjd egÙo
gSA vkH;arfjd Lrj ij vfXu&x`g :ih 'kjhj esa ve`r
xksyd ds fuekZ.k ds fy, tks mik; crk;k x;k gS] og
bl n'kZu dk fo'ks"k mik; gS] ftldk vkt rd phu
ds lekt esa O;k;ke] fpfdRlk rFkk T;ksfr"k vkfn
{ks=ksa esa çHkko fn[krk gSA vkè;kfRed Lrj ij
^nsg&foLe`fr* ds ekè;e ls ,d yksdksÙkj voLFkk esa
igqapus dh dYiuk dh tkrh gSA mís'; ds fo"k; esa]
dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu esa mik; prq"V;ksa dk ,dek=
mís'; gS & lafor #i ijekRek esa lekos'k djsa rFkk
bl n'kk esa lrr n`<+ vkSj izkS<+ cuk, j[ksaA rkvks
n'kZu esa rks ije fu;e rkvks esa ço`fÙk ds vfrfjä
e`R;q&eqä rFkk fu;e&jfgr 'kjhj ds fy, nSfgd
iz;Ru dks mPp mPp Lrj dh lkèkuk dk vkèkkj ekuk
tkrk gSA
lanHkZ lwph
1vfHkuoxqIr] ra=kyksd] t;jFkd`r foosd lfgr] laiknd & jkepaæ f}osnh rFkk
uothou jLrksxh] fnYyh] 19872vfHkuoxqIr] ra=lkj] uhj{khjfoosd O;k[;k lfgr] pkS[kack lqHkkjrh çdk'ku]
okjk.klh] 20173{ksejkt] çR;fHkKkân;e] ujgfj O;k[;k lfgr] pkS[kack lqHkkjrh çdk'ku]
okjk.klh 20174jLrksxh] uothou] d'ehj f'kok};okn dh ewy voèkkj.kk,a] eqa'khjke euksgjyky
ifCy'klZ çk- fy-] uÃ fnYyh] 20025ykvks&Rlh] rkvks&rs&Çpx] gqvkM] iqfer d`r O;k[;k lfgr] ¸os&ioZr çdk'ku]
gq&uku] 20126tqvkax&th] tqvkax&th laxzg] lkfgfR;d la?k çdk'ku] isbZ&Çpx] 20167Nfo&¸oku] Nw&RNh] gqM+&QM d`r vuqokn lfgr] lkfgfR;d la?k çdk'ku]
isbZ&Çpx] 2016-
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dk'ehj'kSon'kZus #ærÙoL; nk'kZfuda Lo:ie~
& MkW- iznhi* &
#nzL; lkekU;kFkZ% jksnuEHkofrA
#æL;kusdfuoZpukfu oSfndlkfgR;s miyH;UrsA
O;kdj.kkuqlkja #æ% 'kCn% & #n~$f.kPk~$ jd~ çR;;s lfr
fl)~;frA1 ekfsu;jfofy;ElL; –"Vîk #æ'kCn% jknsue~]
rkMue~] ikiukei;ue~ ,oa ç'akluh; |krsue~]
yksfgro.kZueFkkZu~ çfrikn;frA2 okeuf'kojkekIVs
egkns;us #æL; Li"Vhdj.ks fyf[kra ;r~& #æ% ¼jd~$
jkfsnfr #n~½ Hk;kuda Hk;³~dja Hkh"k.k¥~p çrhdefLrA
bna f'koL; 'k³
a ~djL; ok vi—"V:ie~ fo|rAs3
mekçlknik.M;
s kuqlkja #æ'kCnL;kFkZ% egkokrL; nosrk]
4
f'koks ok HkofrA lEi.wkZoSfndlkfgR;kuq'khyuus Kk;rs
;r~ #æL; fodklks U eq f [kLo:ia f'koks · fLrA
oSfndlkfgR;s vL; çek.ke~ miyH;rAs vL; Lo:ia
Hk;kud% orZrsA vkpk;Zlk;.kus _Xonss Hkk";Hkfwedk;ka
#ækFkZ% Li"Vh—r% & Þjkns;fr jkns;R;U;k;dkfj.kks
tuku~ l% #æ%ßA vFkkZr~ ;% vU;k;dkfj.k% jkns;fr
rLeknlkS #æ%A l ,o ÃÜoj%A5 'kriFkczkã.ks #ækFkZ%
6
Li"Vh—r%& Þ;njks n hr~ rLekn~ #æ%ßA
'kqDy;tqoZsnlfagrk;ka eghèkj% #ækFkZ% Li"V;ukg&
7
Þjks n ;fr bfr #æ%ßA c` g nkj.;dks i fu"kfn
Li"Veqäe~&Þ;n~ jkns;fUr rLekn~ #æk%ßA8 v= #æL;
l[a;k ,dkn'k oÆ.krk vfLrA r=kfi deZsfUæ;k.kka
KkufsUæ;k.kka rFkk p euLrÙoL; ifjx.kua fØ;rAs ;nk
,rs 'kjhjkr~ cfgjk;kfUr rnk uja jkns;fUr rLeknrss
#æk%A cz k ã.kxz U Fks " kq vfi ,s r js ; cz k ã.ke~ ]
9
'kka [ kk;ucz k ã.ke~ ] 'kriFkcz k ã.kkfn"kq #æL;
tUedFkkfoop
s ua oÆ.kre~A

#æL; Lo:ie~%& v}Srdk'ehj'kSon'kZus
#æL; lk{kkRdkj% ins ins ifjy{;rAs vL; n'kZuL;
erkuqlkja ijef'ko% ll
a kjL; ey
w dkj.kefLrA l
LoPsNkuqlkj.sk ll
a kjL; jpuka djkfsrA le;kuqlkja
ijef'ko% fofHkUuLo:ikf.k èkkj.ka djkfsrA l% ijef'ko%
#æ%] HkSjo%] lnkf'ko% ]vuqÙkjrÙoe~] egkHkSjo%] i'kqifr%]
ijk lfaor~] gj%] ohj%] egkohj%] v?kkjs'sk% bR;knhuka
Lo:ikf.k èkkj.ka —Rok ll
a kjs urZd:i.sk LoL; Lo:is
fr"BfrA vr% #æks·fi f'koL; Lo:iks·fLrA
v}Srokfndk'ehj'kSokxe"skq #æL; lk{kkRdkj% loZ=
miyH;rAs vL; n'kZuL; vkèkkjHkrwxzUFks f'kol=
w s #æL;
ok f'koL; lkèkuk;k% o.kZua çkI;rAs
vL; çFkelw = L; iw o ZihfBdk;ke~
vkpk;ZtkudhukFkdkSyegkns;% fy[kfr ;r~& dk·s;a
f'ko%\ fd¥~p rL; Lo:ie~\ 'kSon'kZus p rL; o.kZua
dFke~\ çFkelw=s vkRey{k.ka Li"VhdqokZUukg&
ÞpSrU;ekRekß vFkkZr~ ;us prsuk çèkkuhHkrwk Hkofr rr~
ps r ue~ A rL; Kku:ifØ;k;ka LokrU«;es o
10
pSrU;efLrA
v;esokRek vFkkZr~
prsurk;kLLo:iefLrA ,rr~ prsurk;k ,o Hk%w Hkqo% Lo%
: i a
l o Z t x r L L o : i e f L r A
ykSfddngsçk.ki;Z"Vd'akUw;cqf)tkxznkn;% vkRek u
lfUrA vr% vL; Hkko:iL; txn~&:iL; p ;%
LoHkko% l vkRek vfLrA f'ko:ithoL; —rs ll
a kjL;
fo"k; ,o cUèkL; dkj.ka HkofrA f'kol=
w s mäe~
;r~&ÞKkua cUèk%ßA vFkkZr~ fo"k;Kkueos cUèk% HkofrA11
bRFke~ vk.koeyus HkofrA vkRek ;nk vi.wkZrkeuqHkofr

* ¼lgk;d çksQslj½] laL—r foHkkx ¼lkfgR; fo|kihB½] egkRek xkaèkh varjjk"Vªh; fgUnh foÜofo|ky;] oèkkZ] egkjk"Vª ¼Hkkjr½
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rnk l vk.koey mP;rAs rLekr~ ,o vkRek v.kq% vFkkZr~
tho mP;rAs v;a tho% ek;;ko`Ùkks HkofrA vL;k%
ek;k;k% legw ,o Hknsçnk;k% grsqjfLrA v= fHkUurk;k%
Kkua ek;h;eyeqP;rAs vr% vge~ bR;kReda Kkuefi
cUèkuefLrA b;a Lo:ild
a kp
s 'kfä% ek;k'kfä#P;rAs
vL;k% çHkko.sk tho% ukuk;kfsu"kq xeua djkfsrA r;k
ek;k'kä~;k vga lq[kh] vga nq%[kh
bR;kRed'kqHkk'kqHkoknuk% tk;UrAs l dk;ZeyeqP;rAs
vL;ka tUeHkkx
s nkrq% dÙkqZjckèskks HkofrA ,rnfi thocUèkus
dkj.kefLrA ,rRey=;.sk vkoj.k;qäRokr~ tho%
}SrKkua –<hdjkfsrA eyjfgrRokPp ek;k;k% eqP;rAs
eqä;s p tho% HkSjolekÇèk lkèukfsrA f'kol=
w s
Li"Veqäe~& Þm|eks HkSjo%ß f=fHk% eyS% 'kUw;Rok;
ç;ruh;%A foÜofLeu~ txfr p vga ijke'kkZ; m|kx
s %
HkofrA lo± txr~ vL;ka çfrHkk;ka fueTtfrA loZtxfr
i.wkZrk;k% vuqHkous loZ'kähukEçknqHkkZoks HkofrA ;us
loZfodYikuka Hknsua HkofrA ,rr~ HkSjoHkko% HkSjolekfèkokZ
mP;rAs v;a lekfèk% iqu% iqujH;klus fl);frA vfLeu~
ey% uk'kuh;% HkofrA v= tho% f'kok·sge~ HkSjok·sge~
bfr vuqHkofrA v= f'korÙoa loZtxR'kÇä
mRiknf;rqey
wZ dkj.ka Loh—re~A f=foèkeyjfgrRokr~
eqäk·s;a tho% f'koRoEçkIukfsrA 'kq)kuUnhO;k[;k;ka
fyf[kre~ & v= la l kj% çlj% rL;ks . kZ ' p
lfaonuqÙkj:i'p ;k·s;a foe'kZ% l vkuUne;% l ,o
12
HkSjo%A vr% cUèkukr~ eqä~;Fk± tho% HkSjolekèkkS ly
a Xuks
HkofrA ;us Hknse;txr%ºzkl% f'koHkkoL; p çkfIrHkZofrA
v;a 'kkEHkokisk;s HkSjolekfèkjfLrA HkSjolekèkjsH;kldÙkkZ
tkx` r LoIulq " kq f IrH;% 'kw U ;Llu~ rw ; kZ o LFkke~
vfèkxPNfrA13 ,rklq voLFkklq l LokrU«;L;
peRdkj.sk i.wkkZs HkofrA b;a r;
w kZrhrkoLFkk HkofrA rL;
LokrU«;peRdkjL; o.kZua JqR;kefi mäefLr ;r~&
tkx`rLoIulq"kqIrkoLFkklq ;fRdefi HkkXs;a ¼fo"k;%½ Hkkä
s k
¼fo"k;h½ ,oa Hkkx
s % ¼fo"k;xzg.k½a orZrs rkH;% foy{k.kk·sga
fpUek=lnkf'kolk{kh vfLeA vL;keoLFkk;ka ;kx
s h
ukukeqæk% çkIukfsrA f'kol=
w foe'kZs fyf[kre~& Þlq[k nq%[ks
foekgss p fLFkrk·sga ije% f'ko%ßA vFkkZr~ lq[ke~ ¼lÙoe~½

nq%[ke~ ¼jte~½ e<w% ¼rel~½ bfr frl`"oLFkklq vfi vga
ijef'koLo:ie~ ,okfLeA14 vuus çdkj.sk tho% ;nk
mUeuk voLFkka çkIukfsr rnk l f'ko:iuVks HkofrA vr%
f'kol=
w s dfFkre~ & ÞurZd vkRekßA vFkkZr~
foÜoukVdL; v;a Lo;eos uVk·sfLrA15 l ukukoLFkkuka
çi¥~pa jp;frA LoifjLiUnLokrU«;'kfäØhM;k
LofHkÙkkS ;r~ çdVhdjkfsr l uV% Lo;eoskfLrA
ukVîLFkkui;Z " Vdfu;fU=rks · ;a tho ,oA 1 6
ijkÇ=f'kdk;kefi f'koLo:iL; o.kZua fo|rAs r=
ijef'koL; vijuke vuqÙkjrÙoukEuk çfrikfnrefLrA
ijkÇ=f'kdk rU=kjEHks nOs;qokp & rL;kuqÙkjrÙoL; Çd
Lo:iefLr ;uskuqHkous rRdkyeos dkSfydflf)% çkI;rs
;L; p Kkuek=s.kso dks·fi lkèkd%
17
[kp
s jh'kfälkE;koLFkkEçkIukfsrA nOs;k% ç'ua JqRok
Jh'kEHkqukFk mokp ! & gs nfso Roa çekr`çek.kçe;
s er~
mÙkjL;kèkkje~ vuq Ù kjrÙoa Ük` . kq A gs ns f o
,rRdkSfydfofèkfoèkkua];fLeu~ miyCèks lkèkd%
rRdkyeos dkSfydflf)EçkIukfsr] ee ân;kodk'ks
'kkÜofrd:i.sk oÙkZrAs gs nosrk'kkflds vga ra
o.kZ;kfeA18 vkpk;kZfHkuoxqIr% vuqÙkjrÙoL; O;k[;ka
"kkM
s 'kèkk —roku~A vL; O;k[;k vfrxguk·fLrA vL;
Kkueos 'kSon'kZuL; lkj% oÙkZrAs vkpk;kZfHkuoxqIrL;
19
"kkM
s 'khO;k[;k;k% o.kZua leqIyH;rAs vuus çdkj.sk v=
vuqÙkjrÙoL; o.kZuçl³~xs ve`rchtL; forj.sk o.kZua
çkI;rAs l=
w ·sfi fyf[kre~ & Þprqn'Z k;qra Hkæs !
frFkh'kkUrlefUore~A r`rh;a czã lqJfs.k! ân;a
HkSjokReu%A vFkkZr~ gs dY;k.kçns nfso prqnZ'k Loj%
vFkkZr~ vkSdkja l;
a qäa —Rok ,oa frFkh'k% vFkkZr~
vdkjL;kfUre% vFkkZr~ v%o.k± vUrs la;qT;
fo|ekuLo:iczã vFkkZr~ vkas rr~ lr~ vfLeu~ egkeU=s
oÆ.kr% r`rh;czã l vFkkZr~ 'k "k l g {k vfLeu~
czãi¥~pds r`rh;czã l bfr lfEeY; l~$vkS$v% ¾
lkS%½ ,rnos ve`rchtHkxor% vuqÙkjL; bna ân;a
ijke'kZs lk{kkRdkj—rs l| ,o ;kx
s flÇ) nnkfr] vL;
v;kXs;iq#"kk'p rs HkofUr ;s ;kfsxuhekrq% tkrk%
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#æ'kfä"kq p lekfo"Vk% rs ,oa ve`rcht:fiân;a
20
çkIukfsrA
vuus çdkj.sk ijef'ko% fo'k"skLo:iefi
èkkj;frA ijkf=f'kdk;ka r`rh;czã.k% :is.kkfi
O;k[;kf;re~A vuqÙkjdyk;ka r`rh;czã.k% "kkM
s 'kçdkj.sk
21
O;k[;k —rk·fLr #æ% foÜoL; dÙkkZ vfLrA
ÜorskÜorjkisfu"kfn vL; Li"Vr;k o.kZua çkI;rAs
v}Srokfndk'ehj'kSokxe"sofi #æL; foÜonosrk:is
o.kZua çkI;rAs u=
s rU=L; f}rh;kè;k;s f'koL;
foÜonosrkLo:iL; o.kZueqfYyf[krefLr ;r~&ÞfoÜok|a
foÜo:ikUra foÜogke`rdUnye~A T;kfsrèoZfuo ijk'kfä%
f'ko% ,d= lfaLFkr%ßAA vFkkZr~ f'ko% foÜok|%] foÜokg%]
foÜo#ikUr%]] czãk] fo".kq%] ve`r%] dUny%]] T;kfsr%]
èofu%] ijk'kfä :i.sk fr"BfrA vUrs p ,d= f'ko%
thokukeq)kja dfj";As22
milagkj% ¼Conclusion½ %& #æ;keyrU=s
egkdkyHkSjoL; o.kZua fo|rAs
v= rL; 'kä;%
ll
a kjfuekZ.ks #æ.sk l;
a qäk HkofUrA v= lkèkdk%
#æ'kfäegkLrks = L; ikBa dq o Z f UrA vL;
#æ'kfäegkLrks=L; _f"k egkdkyHkSjoks·fLrA
#æ'kfä% leLr foÜoL; j{k.ka djkfsrA23 #æk.kh ,o
ll
a kjL; tukuka —rs iq.;Qyçnkua djkfsrA v=
#æk.khLrqR;ka Hkxorh] ÃÜojh] vk|k'kfä%] fpj¥~thouh]
egk'kSydU;k] vEck] dkyh] egkiÆwo] dkR;k;fu]
dikyèkkj.khR;knhukeqikèkhuke~ o.kZua fo|rAs loZçFke%
#æk.kheU=L; è;kua —Rok egk#æL; è;kua dj.kh;e~A
;FkkØe.sk & ÞÅ¡ ueLrs #æk:fi.;S% ue%ßA ÞÅ¡ ueLrs

lkjka’k
#æ dk Lo:i %& v}Sr dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu
eas #æ dk lk{kkRdkj in in ij ifjyf{kr gkrsk gSA
bl n'kZu ds vuqlkj ijef'ko ll
a kj dk ey
w dkj.k
gSA og viuh bPNk ls ll
a kj dh jpuk djrk gSA le;
ds vuqlkj og fofHkUu Lo:ikas dks èkkj.k djrk gSA
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egk#æk;ßA24 vuus çdkj.sk lkèkd% ;kx
s lkèkuk;ka
egk#æL; è;kua djkfsrA vr% Li"Va Hkofr ;r~&
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lqçfrf"Brk·sfLrA lSo ll
a kjL; dÙkkZ vfLrA
dSoY;kisfu"kfn mäe~& Þl czãk l f'ko% lUsæ% lk·s{kj%
ije% LojkV~A l ,o fo".kq% l çk.k% l dkyk·sfXu% l
pUæek%A l ,o ;n~Hkrwa ;Pp HkO;a lukrue~A
lanHkZ xzUFk lwph
1_Xons Hkk";Hkfwedk % ¼lk;.kkpk;Z½] cynos mikè;k;] pkS[kEck lLa—r
okjk.klh] 1946
2ijekFkZlkj % M‚å deyk f}onsh] ekrshyky cukjlhnkl]uÃ fnYyh]
çFke lLadj.k &1984
3çR;fHkKkân;e~ % {kesjkt]]t;nos Çlg ¼liaknd½ fnYyh] ekrshyky
cukjlhnkl] fnYyh] 1963
4f'kol=
w e~ ] ojnjkt% ] 'kq)kuUnikBd% ] vfHk"kd
s çdk'kue~ ] tokgjuxje~]
fnYyh&2007
5JhijkÇ=f'kdk] O;k- vkpk;Z uhyd.B xq#V]w ekrshyky cukjlhnkl]
fnYyh] 1985
123456789101112131415161718192021-

m.kkfnçdj.ke~] 2-9-79 ¼jkn
s Æ.k yqd~ p½
låa våa fMå] i`å & 833&1
låa fgå dk]s i`å & 851
fgå våa dkås] i`å & 76
n;kuUn Hkk"; eas #æ & 3-3-4 i`å& 23&26
'kå czkå] 6-1-1-10
;å o]s okå låa] 'kr#æh; eghèkj Hkk";e~ &16-10
c`å må] 3-4-9
,å czkå] 3-13] 'kkåa czkå] 6-1&9] 'kå czkå 6-1-3@7&18
f'kå låw] låw] 1
f'kå låw] låw] 2
f'kå låw] 'kq)kuUnh O;k[;k] i`å] 12
f'kå låw låw] låw] 8@9@10f'kå låw foå] i`å] 8
f'k- låw] r`å] må] 9
f'kå låw] r`å må] låw] 10
Jh iå Ç=å ]dkfjdk]1 ÞvuqÙkja dFka nos ! l|% dkSfydflf)ne~A ;us foKkrek=.sk [kp
s jhlerka
oztsr~ßAA
Jh iå Ç=å] dkfjdk] 3@4 ÞJq.kq nosh egkHkkxs ! mÙkjL;kI;uqÙkje~A dkSfydk·s;a fofèknZos h ee
ân;kEsuofLFkr%A dFk;kfe lqjs'kkfu ! l|% dkSfydflf)Ek~ß
Jh iå Ç=å] vfHkå xqå rå foå O;kå] i`å] 31& 43
Jh iå Ç=å] i`å& 343@344
Jh iå Ç=å] vfHkå xqå rå foå O;kå] i`å] 355&368 i;ZUre~

og ijef'ko #æ] HkSjo] lnkf'ko] vuqÙkjrÙo] egkHkSjo]
i'kqifr] ijk&lfaor~] gj] ohj] egkohj] v?kkjs'sk]
bR;kfn Lo:ikas dks èkkj.k djds ll
a kj eas urZd ds :i
eas Lo;a dks çfrf"Br djrk gSA #æ f'ko dk Lo:i gSA
v}Srokfn dk'ehj 'kSokxe xzUFkkas eas #æ dk lk{kkRdkj
loZ= miyCèk gSA bl n'kZu ds vkèkkjHkrw xzUFk f'kol=
w
eas #æ ok f'ko dh lkèkuk dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA
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bZ’ojLo:i Jh Lokeh th egkjkt ds
tUeksRlo ij ,d HkasV
1- ’kj.kkxru Nq[k t+kj ckst+oquA
vijk/ku Nq [ k {kek djoq u AA

deZ&lqe lst+#e ofr ykxqeA
vk/kkj Nq[k E;kus pkj Nq; d#uAA

2- fny QqfVFk; xq# ’kjf.k vk;l;A
;qX; Nlu rkfsr }kjl pkbl;AA
eu efUtf+yl eUt+ ix
za ikfjFkA
uko P;kus g;krs E;s yky
s yyukoquAA

7- n; oqfN E; pkfu; cM n;xFkA
Ikzsj.kk fnFk /;qFke lkeFkZ AA
n;kb I;Bs
Nqge ;u P;uwqeA
ru iku g;krs E; iku iztukoquAA

3- cqfFk vk¡Fk jkLsr oqfN E;s ll
a kjfdA
[kqfj xzUt+ jkLsr oqfN E;s O;ogkfjdAA
vk’pj Mhf’k 2 xq# }kj~fd A
’kkEsefjFk iku I;o E;s iq’kjkoquAA

8- Ne u dy dkfal gUt+ r`Q Nl cks A
loZL; E;kus Nq[k VkfB yx;ks AA
pfs; jkl
s D;kft+ dkfal vFk nkjcks A
pq; E;kus njfny g;krs r iuquAA

4- it
w gFk it
w k; gqUn Nqeu KkuA
lqjgFk lk/kuk Nlu t+kukuAA
vkf’kokfu xkM
s /;qu ikfn&deyuA
N; E;kfu it
w k r E;kus ouoquAA

9- bZ’oj vkJe ou Nqu D;kg
Fkfn Fkkns~ rhZFkk ckM
s efUnjk
tf+x gqUn ikyugkj djrkj
lk{kkr f’ko ;fsr Nq okl djoqu

5- K k u
HkfDr
Hkhyuh
Hkxoku

Kkuokuu o;nokuuA
ge[kw j vutkuu AA
gqUo ikt
s HkfDr r HkkoA
E;kfu lfcdkj Nq; d#uAA

10- vt+ Nqykx
s eqr ;fsr P;kus njckjA
vuqxzg dkN
a ku Nl okesnsokjAA
jkt uko Nqe 'kkld Nqge pq; A
cft ckjxkfg Nqe E; eqj nk#uAA

6- efV NqFk g;krseqr xq# E;kus okjA
Nrs dj ofr 2 egwfu ukj AA

jkt nqykjh dkSy
yky uxj Nkuikjsk] Jhuxj ¼1906½A
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I. Acharya Abhinavgupta Jayanti Celebrations
Mahamaheshwara Abhinavgupta of Kashmir was
visionary Yogi and philosopher, endowed with
incisive intellectual powers, whose mystical
Tantric knowledge was supported by his personal
experience of liberated living. In the words of the
great Saint himself :
“When self gets illuminated then all the
illusions of darkness are destroyed and
duality vanishes and such a sadhaka
achieves oneness with the universe .”
We celebrate the life of Abhinavagupta
especially and take care to make this day memorable. The jayanti celebration is on Nirjala
Ekadashi, the 2nd of June this year. Events lined
up across the globe ranging from the traditional
pooja celebrations to radio talk shows and
webinar sessions. Ishwar Ashram Trust jointly led
the celebrations along with Swami Ram Trika
Ashram. Although the world was fighting a great
pandemic, it did not affect the enthusiasm of the
disciples of the great saint. All the poojas were
held keeping in mind social distancing, minimal
gatherings, and for every one to join in, the pooja
events were live streamed on various social media
platforms.
The diverse digital platforms allowed our
global volunteer team to organise events from
dawn till dusk since anyone could attend these
without leaving home. To hear the esteemed
panelists on the various webinars was truly
enlightening. The jayanti celebrations started at
7:00 am with a traditional Pooja at the Swami
Ram Trika Ashram Srinagar. This was followed
with the radio talk show on All India Radio and
FM Radio Sharada. The traditional pooja
celebrations along with hymn recitaion by Shri
Upender Ambardar and Shri Sanjay Raina Ji
followed at the Swami Ram Trika Ashram, Jammu
at 9:00 am, also live streamed on Facebook for the
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benefit of all the Sadhakas.
The webinar series was organised by the
Sanskrit College Ambala, which saw a viewership
of more than 350 people including reputed great
scholars and preachers of Kashmir Shaiva
Darshan and Tantra. The webinar was presided by
Dr Ramakanth Angiras and joining him were Dr
Beena Aggarwal, Dr Upendra Ambardar and Dr.
Surendra Mohan Mishra who presented their
papers on the subject .The Program was moderated by Dr Ashutosh Angiras and the vote of
thanks was extended by Shri Sunil Raina
Rajanaka. The next Webinar was held at 12 noon
by the University of Jammu convened by Dr
Rajnish Shukla who touched upon the works done
by Acharya Abhinavgupta .
Next session lined up was from miles across
in Vietnam at the Swami Vivekananda Cultural
Centre, Embassy of India, Hanoi. The presentation was done by Dr. GB Harisha. This was
followed by a Webinar held by Br Gulzari Lal
Nanda Centre, Kurukshetra University. The topic
picked was Acharya Abhinavgupta's contribution
to Philosophy, Aesthetics, Spirituality and
Esoterism. The inagural address was given by Dr
Neeta Khanna the panel constituted on eminent
scholars on Kashmir Shaivism Ms Sarah Louise
Gates , Sh Lalit Parimoo and Dr. Rajnish Mishra.
A vote of thanks was presented by Dr Ravidutt
Sharma while the program was moderated by Shri
Sunil Raina Rajanaka.
Evening started with the releasing of
d o cu me nt a ry o n the l i fe o f Ac ha rya
Abhinavgupta by IGNCA Delhi. It was broadcast
through a webinar at 5:00 pm. This was immediately followed by a special webinar by the Jawalhar
Lal Nehru University at 5:30pm. The speakers of
this webinar included Shri Ashutosh Bhatnagar,
Shri Jawahar Lal Kaul, Shri Ramesh K Naniwal,
Dr. Yogesh Sharma, Dr Hari Ram Mishra, Prof.
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Anita Jain, Dr Rajnish Mishra and Dr. Rajnish
Shukla. The vote of thanks was offered by Shri
Mayank Shekhar.
Late evening we saw a broadcast of a rare
video of Swami Laskmajoo Maharaj talking
about the acheivements of the great Acharya.
This was followed by a Facebook Live talk by
Shri M L Kokiloo of our organisation. The
evening was filled with divinity as Smt Naina
Saproo ji recited the Bhairavstrotra in her
melodious voice. Shri Rakesh Koul ji one of the
founders of Core Sharada Team read out a
message form the LG of Jammu & Kashmir
while conducting the proceedings.
Whilst the day was filled a huge list of
events all this added upto a great commemorative celebration wherein great scholars and
researchers spoke about the life and teachings
of the great Mahamaheshwara. Shri Lalit
Parimoo's Live talk via Facebook was lined up
next around 8:00pm India time. He touched
upon aspects of Art, Philosophy and Rasas
given by the great Acharya. This particular talk
was organised by Shri Mahesh Koul of the
Himalayan Heritage Foundation. The celebrations went on till late night as the next program
was being held from the other part of the globe.
This webinar was conducted by the Centre of
India Studies under the State University of
New York. Mr Arindam Chakrabarti, the
speaker for the occasion spoke about the genius
Acharya Abhinavgupta while the program was
chaired by famous Dr Nirmal Mattoo and Shri
Rakesh Kaul.
The highlight of the day was a special
video of children wishing all well on the
Acharya Abhinavgupta's Jayanti. This was
prepared by Sh Akhil Koul and it was indeed a
pleasure to see our kids remembering the great
prodigal son of the Valley and the legacy they
are to be proud of always. Another great
moment of the day was to hear from the
Honourable Vice President of India as he

w i s he d ev e ryo ne o n the Jaya nt i o f
Mahamaheshwar Abhinavgupta. His tweet read
as follows: 'Remembering the Great Acharya
Abhinavgupta the revered Guru of Kashmir
Shaivism. A great Philospher and versatile
genius, known for his seminal works in the field
of literary criticism, dramaturgy, music, tantra
and yoga.'
Acharya Abhinavgupta's works have
touched many lives. It was heartening to see as
to the number of people and organisations who
were wanting to join the Jayanti celebrations so
much so that events continued on over following days as well, such as on the 3rd June when
Himalayan Heritage Foundation conducted a
live session through Facebook with eminent
speakers like Shri Sanjay Raina explaining the
importance of Kashmir Shaivism and the
influence of the great Acharya. He emphasised
the need for living and practicing the true
teachings of Shaivism in our day to day life. This
was followed by the enlightening session by Shri
Dileep Kaul who spoke about the space
consiousness and its connect with Kashmiri
and Acharya Abhinavgupta. The last speaker of
the session, Shri Manan Saxena, touched upon
the aspects of importance of Kashmir Shaivism.
A vote of thanks was extended by Shri Sandeep
Raj Koul while the program was conducted by
Shri Vishal Sharma.
Last but not least was the webinar held by
Kavi Kulaguru Kalidas University, Nagpur on
the 5th of June which had scholars like D
Radhavallabh Tripathi, Dr Navjivan Rastogi,
Prof Nanda Puri, Prof Madhusudan Penna, Dr
Parag Joshi, speak about the life and works of
the great Acharya. The concluding keynote
address was given by Prof Srinivas Varkhedi
w h o a l s o m e n t i o n e d t h a t Ac h a r y a
Abhinavgupta Jayanti Celebrations would now
be celebrated every year by the University.
(Report by Shri Sunil Raina Rajanak)
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II. Webinar organized by Ishwar Ashram Trust,
Bangalore, on 18 July, 2020

Meera Chakravorty
Introduction
In reading Abhinavagupta it is possible to
see how, in the landscape of Kashmir Shaivism,
often understanding of him has been unremarkable, merely traditional and one-sided. The
reasons may be many. His versatile talent, his
vision, knowledge of linguistics, thought and
complexity of his philosophy, all this might have
contributed to restrict his estimation to only one
or two aspects of his talented pursuits. However,
scholars in modern times are attempting to fulfill
this dearth gradually but effectively, realizing the
compelling power of his visions and concepts by
provoking those who show concern to read his
works often to facilitate the understanding more
rewarding. It is disheartening to note that the
traditional notion of aesthetics in academics with
a few exceptions contribute towards a limited
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perception of Abhinava's work restraining it to a
certain property bound by the conservatism of
peripheral understanding alone. In such circumstances, it is but compelling to revisit Abhinava's
contribution to not only to philosophy but also to
disciplines like philosophy, psychology, linguistics, consciousness-studies and so on since
conceptualization in these areas in recent times
have been widely varying in the light of newer
developments and the consequences are appearing to be phenomenal.
Having said this, I must tender my
grateful thanks to our host and organizer and the
members of the Ishwar Ashram Trust for all their
help. Mr. Rakesh Koul, with whom you are now
familiar, had requested me to be a part of the ritual
puja to Swami Lakhman Joo, founder of the
Ashram. I could not. But I assured him of a
scholars meeting on the great thinker
Abhinavagupta, of the Kashmir Shaivism fame.
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My learned friends from such great
distance from India, and those within India are
excellent scholars. All of them and one of our
students from the University are sincerely
welcome to this meeting. If enough interest is
generated on this topic, we can always plan to
meet and enrich ourselves in future with a volume
on this theme.
Discussion: Abhinavagupta
Meera Chakravorty elaborates that
Abhinava (c 950-1016), as a philosopher, posits
consciousness as an 'a priori' existence and intends
to show what is involved when one deals with
consciousness to have aesthetic experience as it
brings the aspect of mind in touch particularly
with the nature of sense-experience and it's
enjoyment (rasa-swadana) as part of the general
theory of understanding (sadharanikarana). But
his philosopher's approach to aesthetics which is
trying to absolutely convince that there is a theory
applicable to sense-experience which need not go
through the 'subjective conditions', can be decisive.
At this point, it is important to note how
Immanuel Kant (1724-1804) is subtle and significant in his observation on aesthetics that appear
very similar to that of Abhinava's perception.
Kant suggests, that we grasp the relation of our
faculties to the world, and so understand both our
limitations and the possibility of transcending
them. According to Kant, aesthetic experience
intimates to us that our point of view is, after all,
only our point of view, and that we are no more
creators of nature than we are creators of the
point of view from which we observe and act on it.
Momentarily, we stand outside that point of view,
not so as to have knowledge of a transcendent
world, but so as to perceive the harmony that
exists between our faculties and the objects in
relation to which they are employed. At the same
time we sense the divine order that makes this
harmony possible.
This fundamentally changes how we
approach the idea of aesthetic experience. Kant's

idea is based on 'antinomy'. According to the
'antinomy of taste', aesthetic judgment seems to be
in conflict with itself: it cannot be at the same
time aesthetic (an expression of subjective
experience) and also a judgment (claiming
universal assent). And yet all rational beings,
simply in virtue of their rationality, seem disposed
to make these judgments. On the one hand, they
feel pleasure in an experience, and this pleasure is
immediate, not based in any conceptualization of
the object. On the other hand, they express their
pleasure in the form of a judgment, speaking 'as if
beauty were a quality of the object, thus representing their pleasure as objectively valid.
But how can this be so? The pleasure is
immediate, based in no reasoning or analysis; so
what permits this demand for universal agreement? The concepts of 'Nirvikalpa' and
'Savikalpa' in the context of logic help us understand this further.
The other reflection by Nikolai Blaskow
explains how it is all about authenticity. He
elaborated how philosopher Nietzsche was
influenced by Hinduism and Buddhism. He was
concerned with the thought of reaffirming life, a
rethinking of nature of human existence through
self-realization. Nature believes in God and
stands with Christ that shows the contrast of true
Christ. Hence, true Christ is forgiving. God
cannot be defined. Blaskow brings in the context
of the Greek tragedy here, to substantiate his
argument. This appeared quite similar on the
lines of Abhinava's way of reaffirming life through
realization that consciousness is in everything,
and mentions through the example how person
and thinking cannot be separated.
George Barselaar explains that the
essence of Kashmir Shaivism is to realize that we
are all Shiva. The universal time and space are
expressed through the terms Shiva and Shakti.
The concept of 'Mala' is important to show how
human beings are deficient, and to come out of the
deficiencies, they must struggle because they must
get back to their real nature which is 'Shiva'. It is
also necessary to realize that we are free beings,
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and therefore, through study and meditation, as
pointed out by Swamy Laxman Joo, we must
explore our nature. Finally, there will come the
revelation who we are.
Taking the 'mirror' image used in the
philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism, Gianluigi
Segalreba, interestingly argues that though an
individual is one with Shiva, yet s/he sees the
manifestations differently. These appear mutually
extraneous because 'Maya' has effectively covered
the individual's awareness. The God is not behind
these images, so that one should go in search of
him but he is within us. The millions of images do
not, in fact establish dualism, it is rather to help
one understand the once there is awareness in the
individual, it's the existent source of power to
create the said images.
P. Milan, has brought a different dimension to ponder over in this discussion. He brings in
the concept of transgression to reflect on the
ethics of transgression. But he says that since the
tradition has seen this aspet from a binary
standpoint, there is a paucity in it's real understanding. The history of transgression in the
ancient sources, in fact, permits transgression

which is not a very comfortable position for the
traditional scholars. Hence, a revisit to the
philosophical study will be most welcome.
Navjeevan Rastogi, described that the
concepts of Kashmir Shaivism are complex in
nature and needs a careful study. Explaining the
Tantric background of Abhinava's concept of
'Trik', for instance, show several models as dealt
with in the Tantraloka, where the states like
paratrk, aparatrik and paraparatrik are mentioned in detail, though complex in nature. One
has to be aware of the dimension that this system is
also described a 'complete system' reiterated
Rastogi.
Tina Lindhard, as an observerparticipant, brought out the issue of consciousness in accordance with her study of embryology,
with the interesting fact that when the embryo is
of 48 days how it crosses the different states of
existence like that of mineral, plant, animal,
reptile, mammal and finally human. So, this has to
open many questions, she emphasized, to find out
'who we are'.
(Report by Shri Rakesh Koul,
Bengaluru Ashram)

III. Kashmir Shaivism for Beginners
(Facebook Live Sessions)

On Demand of many seekers to know
about Kashmir Shaivism , Ishwar Ashram
Trust, by the Grace of Guru Dev, started a
weekly Live session on Kashmir Shaivism on
the Trust's Facebook page. The objective of the
live session series is an attempt to spread
awareness about Kashmir Shaivism and its
basic fundamentals in simple terms so as to
make it convenient for new aspirants to
appreciate this great philosophy and HELP
them to seek deeper truths about it.
Starting on 9th May, 2020 ,in the middle
of the Covid-19 Lockdown, these sessions seemed
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to provide a big comfort factor for Spiritual
seekers. Learned Scholars have been kind enough
to share their knowledge with the seekers and 20
such sessions have been already held till 26th
September,2020. It is intended to slowly move
over to an advanced level and conduct the
sessions in an interactive mode. The trust thanks
profusely all the Scholars for enabling these
sessions. So far the trust has had the Privilege of
having Prof. ML Kukillo, Dr. Mohan Lal Guta,
Dr.Meera Rastogi, Dr. Hari Ram Mishra, Dr.
Rajnish Mishra, Dr. SM Mishra as Invitee
scholars.
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IV. Jug Celebration 2020
Due to the continuity in the
severity of the Covid Pandemic, this
year the Jug (Nirvana Divas) of our
Rev. Gurudev was celebrated in a
closed door manner on a very reduced
scale at Srinagar, Jammu, Delhi and
Bangalore Ashrams.
Devotees offered prayers at
their individual homes and only very
few persons were at the various
Ashrams to conduct the required
obligatory rituals.

Shradanjali
The Ashram lost a very loved Devotee Sister in the sad
and untimely demise of Smt. Rita Sadhu (Jan 1941-April
2020), who breathed her last on 25th April 2020 in
Delhi. She had been an old and active devotee of Swami ji
and an active sevak at the the Delhi Kendra of Ishwar
Ashram Trust where she was always seen to be serving
with dedication throughout her long association with the
Ashram. She left her body after a brief illness of two and a
half months. She was fortunate to have received the
affection and blessings of Guru Maharaj in abundance
and must have attained eternal peace by being at the Feet
of her Master. Her presence will missed at the Delhi
Ashram. May Guru Maharaj bestow strength to Shri RK
Sadhu and her family to cope up with the irreparable loss.
Jai Guru Dev
The Ashram also lost another old Devotee of our Swami Ji, Shri Moti Lal Qazi, Son of Late Sonbatni and
Late Prithvi Nath Qazi. He left for his heavenly abode on 28th July, 2020 at Bahadurgarh in Haryana.
Shri Moti Lal ji was not keeping good health for some time.
Shri Moti Lal ji was a very active and passionate devotee of Swami ji and was very well read
person. He had done intense studies in the field of Shaiva Shastrasand particularly in VijnanBhairava.
We pray for his Liberation and May Guru Maharaj bestow strength to his family to cope up with this
irreparable loss.
Jai Guru Dev
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Ishwar Ashram, Ishber, Srinagar
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buy and sell, books, publications of Shaiva
philosophy, to make, purchase, issue
and sell audio and video cassettes on
thoughts and philosophy of Swamiji
and to organize lectures, recitations,
photographic displays, discourses and
related literature on philosophy of
Kashmir Shaivism as propounded by
Swamiji and other saintly personalities.
l To organise periodical prayer meetings, Havans, Yajnyas, Bhandaras,
Pujas, Satsangs in accordance with
the periodicity and practices in vogue
in Ishwar Ashram during the life time
of Swamiji at such Ashram and other
places as may be thought fit to be
expedient for accessibility of the
devotees and fulfillment of the
objectives of the trust.
l To print, publish, circulate or otherwise make known or propagate the
teachings of Shiva Philosophy of
Kashmir in all its dimensions by
means of publications, e.g. periodicals, magazines, handouts, pamphlets,
advertisements, books, souvenirs,
audio cassettes, video cassettes and
such other means of communication
as may be expedient.
l To preach, publish, advertise, propagate in every manner possible, the

l

l

l

l

virtues of harmony, mutual goodwill,
peace, tranquility and austerity
amongst the devotees without distinction of religion, caste, creed,
colour and sex.
To organise the meetings of the
devotees of Swamiji without any
restrictions on account of religion,
caste, colour, creed, sex, nationality
and to encourage continuous and
harmonious interaction amongst the
devotees.
To preach, propagate and encourage
or otherwise enforce the adherence to
vegetarianism and abstinence from
drugs, narcotics and alcohol.
To set up scholarships to enable
deserving persons without the distinction of caste, creed, religion and
sex for pursuance and research in
Kashmir Shaiva philosophy and for
advancement of such knowledge and
research to attain the objectives of
the Trust.
To do such other things as may be
incidental or ancillary to the attainment of the main objectives of the
Trust. For further details of the
objectives and management of
finances and other matters, reference
may please be made to the Trust Deed
and Rules and Regulation of the
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Calendar of Events 2020-21
2020
S No. Event

Day

Date

1.

Shiv Sutra Sadhana Shivir( Medium Hindi) at

Wednesday to

18 March to

Palampur, H.P.

Monday

23 March

2.

Navreh

Wednesday

25 March

3.

Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, Birthday (Lunar)

Sunday

19 April

4.

Prathishtha Divas of Amriteshwar Bhairava at Jammu

Friday

24 April

5.

Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, Birthday (Varsha)

Saturday

09 May

6.

37thPratishtha Divas of AmriteshwarBhairava at Kashmir

Monday

11 May

7.

15thPrathishtha Divas of AmriteshwarBhairava at Delhi

Thurdsday

14 May

8.

Acharya Abhinavagupta Birth Jayanti

Tuesday

02 June

9

Guru Purëima & Acharya Vasugupta Birth Jayanti

Sunday

05 July

10.

Acharya Utpaladeva Birth Jayanti

Friday

31 July

11.

Raksha Bandhan/Shrawan Purnima

Monday

03 August

12.

Janam Ashtami

Tuesday

11 August

13.

Acharya Somananda Birth Jayanti

Wednesday

26 August

14.

Swami MahtabKak ji Jag (Pitrapaksha)

Thursday

03 Sept.

15.

Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj, Varshik(and Pitrapaksha) Jag Sunday

06 Sept.

16.

Swami Ram ji Jag (Pitrapaksha)

Wednesday

16 Sept.

17.

Swami MahtabKak ji Birthday Jayanti

Wednesday

18 Nov.

18.

Acharya Kshemaraja Birth Jayanti

Monday

30 Nov.

2021
19.

Acharya AbhinavaguptaNirvan Jayanti

Friday

08 Jan.

20.

Swami Ram ji Birthday Jayanti

Sunday

10 Jan.

21.

Swami Ram ji (Varshik Jag)

Wednesday

10 Feb.

22.

MahaShivratri

Wednesday

10 March

23.

Swami MahtabKak ji (Varshik Jag)

Monday

15 March
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Jug Ceremony of Guru Maharaj
Jammu Ashram and Bengaluru Ashram

Malini (Vol.XII No. 28)

Acharya Vasugupta (800–850 CE)

The Great Sage and Shiva devotee, (800-850 CE) to
whom the Shivasutras, inscribed on the 'Shankerpal' in
the Dacchigam Forests at the foot of Mahadev Mountain,
were revealed. His Janam Jayanti falls on Ashadh Guru Purnima.
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